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Do people when they buy drugs.
Wo can guarantee the pureness of our
drugs. In addition we can say that
wo nave the leading proprietary medi
cines, fancy goods, cigars and every
thing found in a well regulated drug
store. You are assured of good treat
ment nnd the best goods for the least
money.
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C5 ,. A re W h a t Count
In these times of strife and turmoil
with the prices o f staple goods chang
ing from day to day it is impossible to
quote prices and be conscientious. But
this wo can do and guarantee. We
Intend to sell
p L O U fy

T e /\S>

/H o L q s s E S ,

C O f f EES,
O il s ,

And the many other things found in a
well kept grocery store at prices lower
than you can get elsewhere in this
city. This is a plain statement aud
one we will back up with our acts.
We bundle none but the best of goods
We are connected by telephone—28-2
aud would be pleased to hear from
you if you cannot come yourself.
We have an order aud delivery wagon.
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In Eastern Maine

Anthony Hope's "Adventure of Lady Ur
.Inst at the time when we nmried help most,
sula” it on the press of R. H. Russell. It It to
t>e Grasse appeared on tbe scene,
With his proud French fleet; no one will deny,
have sis photogravure illustrations.
The
governor
has
appointed
Eben
Chaie
of
Wednesday, Oct. 19, wi< observed in our
Ills assistance at Yorktown Green.
The two most successful autobiographies of
Edgecomb treasurer of Lincoln county.
M any Cases of Consumption schools
at Lafayette Day, the High school
was I^afayette that we must praise,
recent years in England ere said to lie those
John J. Macquarrie, a young man, eighteen
and Grammar grades devoting one recitation It For
the aid Franoe rendered us then.
Have Been Cured.
of Field-M enhal Lord Roberts end Frith, the
years old, residing in the southern part of
period to a program consisting of patriotic In money, sympathy, and such
artist.
An array of valiant men.
Waldoboro, met with a peculiar and serioua
songs, original poems and essays, and read*
M itt Matle Corelli’s “ Rominee ol Two
mishap Monday. He was kicked in the throat
ings from historical sketches covering Lafay We are proud of oar noble Washington
Worlds” ia said to have been h instated into
by a horse, making a bad wound and fractur
ette's earlier life and his identification with
Whom we shall ne’er forget.
all European languagea, and also into llining the windpipe.
the American patriots in their fight for inde And we honor the friend of his darkest days,
The noblo Lafayette.
doottan and Persian.
pendence.
Made from pure
The Belfast Age it agitating a Fourth of
The study of a nublc character lets light The darkoat days have tho brightest heroes,
Lamson, Wolffs and Company, Boston an 
July celebration in that city. Belfast has not
cream of tartar.
And then were those to give
and inspiration into the lives uf all of us.
nounce for immediate publication, " I h e San
had a celebration in 20 yeara and the Age
treasure—life, If need be, just
When the study of such a character reaches OfThat
tiago
Campaign,” by Map Gen. Joseph
thinks
it
is
time
to
be
coming
out
of
the
America might live.
Po-ru -na th e Catarrh Cure, Over further than the individual, and serves to in
Wheeler, commanding the U. S. Cavalry IIItrar.ee. Will Rockland spunk up courage for
still into the universal heart a principle as To Lafayette a monument
vision in the Santiago Campaign.
a similar attempt?
com es C onsum ption.
Let's raise, for the world to nee
broad and enduring and as necessary to the
Mr. Kipling's "Jungle Hook” hat been
Belfast A g e : The new telephone company
Amorlca can contlbute
future welfare of the world as the Spirit of That
translated into French for a “Collection d'
To honor such as ho.
which have been operating in Rockland are
T A R , In d ia n T e r ri
Liberty must be, it is all important that our
N iiva If kiiciiant, (age 15.)
Auteurs Etrangert.” It htrdly seems possi
extending their line lo Camden and will
school
children
be
given
an
opportunity
to
to ry , D e a r S ir s : —
ble that the, French language could compass the
doubtlesa soon reach llelfast. This company,
A lum baking powders are the greatest
particular charm of these stories. "The White
although working at first under adverse cir
I tak o g r e a t pleas see the importance of making that principle
T ho H oy U f a y c t t e .
menacers1to
I health of the present day.
their own.
Seal” it running in the “ Tempt” as a feuillecumstances, have pushed ahead and are
u re in in fo rm in g
And one would have to look iar to find a
ton.
meeting with good auccest by giving a very
ROYAL RARING roWOCS CO., NtW YORK.
y o u of m y w ife’s
nobler example of devotion to this princi
reasonable “ rate per phone.”
Mr. /.angwill will contribute to the ChilatFor
I
truly
bollevo
her
causo
to
be
right!
ple
that
Lafayette,
an
aristocrat
and
noble
of
"lj
reco v ery fro m cam tt number of the Pall Mall Magazine a very
The
rebuilding
of
the
steamer
M.
Si
M.
is
Monarchic France, violating the traditions of
U
ta r r lia l nffoctions.
touching and powerful Ghetto tale, “ Tney
progressing rapidly at Ilrcwcr and she is now
his race, defying his king, sacrificing his
That Walk in Darkneas," in which, oddly
planked up. Tbe crew at present is working
T ho c a ta r rh
GRANITE NEWS FROM BARRE, Vf.
friendships and forfeiting all the home com
•I’ve money," said tbe boy, "to spend as I would."
enough, Mr. /.angwill deala incidently with
on ber house. The new engine and boiler
s p r e a d to h e r
forts that wealth, a beloved wife and a thrice And he spent bis wealth for the ennso so Jist
Roman Catholicism and Papal ceremony. L.
he felt that he for the sleamcr are being made at the Union
beloved little daughter entitled him to—all ...............................................
l u n g s , cau sin g
Riven Hill contributes several striking illus
Iron
Works,
ltangor.
The
work
will
be
com
The
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correipond-nl
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for the privilege of rushing to the assistance
a n abscess on h e r
pleted and she will he ready U go on her writes: Henry Coughlin baa gone to Wood trations.
of an alien people struggling for liberty
route
again
in
a
few
weeks.
bury,
Ct„
as
foreman
and
paymaster
for
the
le f t lu n g , w hich
Some long lost poems by Shelley are to be
against a despotic king.
reprinted from the only known copy by the
Tbe annual meeting of the Wiscasset & Fletcher Granite Co,
b ro k e.
II o r
And the time is particularly opportune to
M, E. Coughlin has gone to Worcester, Vt., Uodley Heed. They were printed in 1810 ae
Quebec
railway
company
was
held
Wednesday
K
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b
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u
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.
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r
,
(ago
14).
impreas
upon
the
minds
of
our
youth
the
w e ig h t w as ro d u co d fro m 175 to 07
"Original Poetry, by Victot end Cezire." Vic
and the following were chosen directors: on business.
growing influence of the Spirit of Liberty as
p o u n d s. N o ono bolloved i t possible
Owen Bligh is done work in St. Albans tor being Shelley end Cazire hia sitler. Before
Albert M . Card, Llewellyn Libby, William D.
T w o P a trio ts .
fo r tie r to live. Wo h o a rd of D r. H a rt a factor, shoulder to shoulder with the Spirit
and is now working in Barre.
thejbook wet pul on isle, however, it wei dis
Patterson,
S,
E,
Hopkins,
O.
A.
Crosby,
G.
P.
of
Patriotism,
in
moulding
the
future
poli
m an a n d to o k Ills g ro a t m ed icin e PoEdwin Arey’s little boy has tbe diphtheria covered that tome of the aister'a contributions
cies of all progressive nations. This spirit Know ye not that In all ages, since the days now Farley, Andrew Lacy, E. F. Ayrult, E. E. Me
ru -n a. I t c u re d m y w ife. She now
Carney. The following officers were chosen: but he is doing nicely. Mr. Arey’s house is had been copied from other poela and the
has
shown
itself
in
individual
action
and
in
I'worahiped
fair
Aurora
or
Apollo
of
tho
w eig h s 105 po u n d s. J . J . M cA dam s.”
A. M. Card, president; William D. Patterson, shut up for 30 days on account of the laws edition was suppressed. The copy from-which
tbe struggles of oppressed peoples against
D o n o t lo t c a ta r rh go u n c h e c k e d u n til
the reprint ia made waa given by Shelley to
clerk and treasurer; G, P. Farley, vice presi of tbe city.
their tyrants since the beginning of history.
ltre a o h e s s o m o of th o g ro at v ita l organa.
g r n a u , so u r a r r ,
Howard Curtis who lost his arm by a blast hia First aweelheart, Harriet Gtove, and was
It.
remained
for
the
cloae
of
the
nineteenth
Fill our hearts with adoration for the losions which dent and general manager; E. E. McCarney, some time ago ii doing well.
I t is a d isease of th o in n e r lin in g s of
obtained from her grand-nephew.
superintendent;
M. C. l’bilbrook, general
they guve.
ttio h u m an bod y —tho m ucous m em brano century to give to the world that perfect
The granite limit are receiving some large
counsel.
“ David llarum ” the novel of American
—a n d so m ay a p p e ar a n y w h ere.
A t example of a nation taking up arms in be First and foremost 'mid tho nations, stands our
by tbe late Edward Noyae Weatcott,
Many people In this city will be interested orders of big work.
weil-beloved land;
th o first sy m p to m o f tro u b le , ta k e Pe- half of the struggling subjects of a foreign
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thayer have moved life,
teems to he one ot the caaea where a prophet
pow er: oppressed Cuba cried out in her agony Taught by God to love true justice; taught to hate to learn of the condition ot Mrs. W. C. W hit
ru -n a. P e-ru -n a a n n ih ila te s c a ta r rh and
from 13 Mount street up on Washington ii nut without honor in hia own country. Al
th' oppressor's hand;
ney.
The
New
York
Tribune
stites
that
a
for
help;
we
heard;
the
Spirit
of
Liberty
d riv e s th o p o iso n o u s s e c re tio n s tlia ta r o
And smsng its greatest heroes, these, tho grandest
in one of L. J. Baxter’s new bouses.
though tbe author waa absolutely unknown,
report was current in Roslyn, Long Island, street
awoke; and Cuba is free.
names as yet,
th o resu lt of th is foul d iso ase from tho
Never in the history of the granite buti
So dawns a new era in the development Stand In letters fair and gleaming, Washington and that Mrs. Whitney, wife ol ex Secretary W hit neat in Barre list the demand for large the humor and force of his novel struck crit
system . D ru g g ists e v e ry w h e re sell PoLa
fay
otto!
ney, bad steadily lost ground since she was work been so great aa it ia this season and ics and readers so forcibly that the first edition
of nations.
And yesterday our achool
ru -n a .
children were drawn nearer in wpirit to the Washington, our noble leader, truest patriot, known brought to her home at Rosiyn from Har H ar nearly all the large manufacturers are cn of the book wss exhausted within two weeks,
Ask any D ruggist for a free Pe ru-ill true guiding principles of nations.
and tbe puhliihets, Messrs. D. Appleton &Co.
bor, and that her condition was more serious
so well;
Almanac for 1899.
We took no collections for the Lafayette Lafayette, the royal Frenchman - let uo oft the story than at any time since she met with the accl gaged on one or more jobs of this nature. who seem to have been peculiarly succcsful in
The Rockfeller monument has been men bringing out new American authors, have
tell,
Monument F'und, as I believed that matter How be
dent
that
caused
ber
injury.
Upon
inquiry
at
left his statsly castles In thst land beyond
Mr. Whitney’s house, a member of the lamily tioned in 7’he C.-G. aa has alto the Bennett been hard pressed tu satisfy Inquiries for the
should be settled by the School Board.
the 1
such a patriot stated that there had been no change for the mouument. Tbe spire for this latter monu book in spite of their rapid work with a sec
F ra n k H. H il l , Supt.
inent ia the largest thus far brought down
worse in Mrs. Whitney's condition since she off the hill. A few days ago a large piece, ond large printing.
The late Mra. Lynn Linton, in spite of her
to noble Washington, blost father of our returned from Bar Harbor, and that she was 48x10, 10x1.6, and containing 525 cubic feet
A number of poems of considerable merit All hall
resting easily, and that the family bad not and weighing nearly 48 torn, was brought innumerable prejudice! and controversies, wee
land I
were written by tbe school children and read AU hall to noble Lafayette, chant him a paean given up hope of ber ultimate recovery.
down for the 11 arriaon Granite Co. It waa e very kind soul. “She wts alway,” itya Mite
on this occasion, and several of these Tbe
grand!
At the loft of S. A. Jones in Waldoboro one of two roof pieces far the Fleitchmann llarraden, “ moat generous end broad in her
Let praises rise with one accord from all who love
Courier-Gazette is permitted to print:
the right,
appreciation of other people’i work, and very
sails have recently been made and shipped to
That two such men have lived and died to bring us tbe schooner Isaiah Hart at Savannah, which vault which that concern is cutting, and it humble about her own. Even when she did
Liifayette.
the largest tool piece ever brought off the
to tho light 1
port the Hart made in distress, having lost hill. This company it altu at work on s not specially admire, tbe was always ready to
N ettie Kniriit .
sails, booms, gaffs and rudder head in the hur large mausoleum which it to go to Muskhe help and adviae. I know the waded through
ricane ol Oct. 2nd, four hundred miles from gan, Mich. Barclay Bros, who have been endless manuscripts, olten correcting most
Our gruudalrea fought uad bled;
HALSTEAD ON DEWEY
Tybee. Mr. Jones has also sent sails to the very busy for same time on two large mauto minutely. She spoke to little of what ahe did
barkentine Stephen G. Hart st Halifax. The leumt, will finish shipping the Schmidt job for other* that it ii not generally known bow
A Holdler, staunch 1
Murat
Ilal,lead,
the
well-known
editor,
kind ahe was and huw healthy in her manner
men are now at work on sails for schooner to Detroit this week.
Who from tbe clutch of the tyrants
was recently in Manila Bay. In an account Ida C. Southard now at Philadelphia. Mr
Our couLtry Bought to aavu.
C. II. Jones, eastern manager for W. C. of helping.” Mrs. Linton,who left a coinfosin the Independent o! a call he made on A d Jones has orders for sails lor the schooner Townsend & Co., haa just shipped the sec able little fortune, willed ber wilting desk to
Leaving his home and his loved on<
miral Dewey, he refer! to the wrecks of the Hattie P. Simpson at Boston, sails for the ond large carload of liniabed stock monu Miss llarraden.
Leaving hi- friends to dear,
Spaniah fleet which Hill ahow where the ill- schooner Maggie G. Hart at Brunswick, G i., menta and ia now engaged in making up two
IIu gave up all for Freedom
Many peraoni have acen about in the art
Aud fought and conquered hero.
fated 9bipi went down, and says that on one for the Maggie S. Hart at Philadelphia, for more. He states he has never known such a shops tbe spotted black-and white copies of
is a atrip of canvas bearing the inscription the Ebenezer llagget now at aea and a (ore- heavy demand for finilhed work for imme the epitaph on the grave of the Immortal
Fighting with odd* against him,
“ Remember the Maine.’’ Concerning Ad sail for tbe Evie B. Hall, bound for Bermuda. diate ahipment and is willing to invest in all Bard, "Good fiend for Jesus take forbear,”
R ig h t a t th e F r o n t .
miral Dewey Mr. Halstead aaya:
Belfait Age: The Belfast Bowling Team tbe lirit-clan stock monuments he can se etc., and are nut aware that these are direct
We keep in front by keeping
“ The Admiral would he picked out by
cure at the western prospects indicate that rubbings from the original stone. The col
cloie attention as the origin of some million! conaiating of Fred Spinney, George Darby, the same job will lie worth fully 20 per cunt lecting uf “ Rubbings,” especially those of
our goods right up to the fashions and
Fierce was the conflict, and tdtter,
Elmer
Decrow, James Waterman und II. W
of
pictures;
but
he
is
unlike
as
well
as
like
Hut
long
has
It
been
since
'twus
done,
right up to the top notch of excellence
more by spring. Thus the ever increasing bran tablets, which were many years ago—a
Healey,
went
to
Camden
by
team,
Saturday,
For many and many n year has gone
them. Even the belt photograph! do not do
—and our prices far iu the rear.
period usually designated by the word
iularity of our celebrated Barre granite.
tflnco our country’s osuso was won.
justice to hia fine eyes, large, dark and lumi where they bowled at candle pins against the
Nothing could bo more complete,
.’he number of quarries from which Barre merry” —put in churches in England aa
Camden
team
in
the
evening.
The
game
was
nous, or to tbe solid mass oi bis bead with
And now that the war l« over
memoriali to the lords and ladies, it, accord
more satisfactory from every point of
granite
is
obtained
is
soon
tu
be
increased
given
to
Camden
liy
four
pins
and
a
pleasant
And our nation victorious stands,
iron-brown hair linged with gray. H e ia a
view than our line of Suits.
by one. Tbe linn of McMillan .V Stephens ing to a writer in Harper’s Bazar, a new fad
Let us not forget brave Lafayette,
larger man than tbe portraila indicate; and game it was. The Belfast team report a grand have decided to open a quarry for themselves. lor (onrists abroad, and an interesting one,
Not to see it is not to have the oppor
Who helped us free our land.
time
and
and
that
they
were
entertained
in
a
hia figure, while that of a strong man in
Mauion Conn, (age 12.)
Accordingly they have secured control of a too, fur the more one rubs the more one
tunity of inakiug a wise and careful
good health and form and well nourished, it princely manner by the Camden boys which tract of land between Gazeley’s Boulder, so learns of old am or and costumes end lettering.
choice.
not stout and, though full, ia firm; and hia they won't lorget right away. The official called, and the Acme Granite Co.’a quarry
GenortAl L a f a y e t t e .
When the I’rofessur of tbe Breakfast Table
score
of
the
three
airing
totals
stood
as
fol
Wo make suits from $12.00 up.
step hai elaiticity in it. H i, clean ahaven
which haa frontage of 480 feet and extends
It was many und many u year ago,
chin and cheek are massive, and drawn on low: Bellas!, Spinney, 229; Dsrby, 213; Dec back many more Icet. They are now erecting was in England," lays Andrew Lang in
In the fair luud now our own,
“
L'ingmaii's,"
be dined with aome friends of
row,
228;
Waterman,
219;
Healey,
254;
to
lines full of character—no fatty obscuration,
That war with all Its terror* came
a derrick there and expect tu get out atone
To threuten our uncuaiors’ home.
no decline of power; a stern, hut tunny and tal, 1143. Camden, Crockett, 231; Chandler, by tbe first of the mouth. They have en  mine. One of them welcomed him in an
Kngliab epigram, another decanted it into
cloudless face—a good face for a place in S4 7 ; Ames, 207; French, 225; Messer, 213; gaged Ernest Riddle, a quarryman of long Greek,
another from Greek into Latin, an
history; no show of indulgence, no wrinkles; total, 1147,
Under the heading “ True Sportsmen,” the experience, to have charge of this quarry, other from Latin into French, and, if I re 
not the pallor of marble, rather the glint of
On
the
surface
the
stone
is
of
a
fine
medi
member
well, I did it from French heck into
bronze—the unabated force good for other Belfast Journal says: “ Herbert Thorndike um shade, hut it is expected to grow darker
English. At Icaat the piece went through
W a sh in g to n S t.,
C am den
chapters of history. It would he extremely and Charles Wilson of Rockland were in Bel when the suiface layers are cff. They have
One of her heroes, Lafayette,
such processes, with what remnant of
With heart for sympathy, brave,
interesting to report the talk of the Admiral; fast tbe past week, guests of Charles R. at their office a fine piece of stone, a nice several
Resolved to leave Ids native lund,
but there were two things about him that re Coombs, with whom they went partridge and grade of medium granite, which they cut Ibe original left I can no longer recell.”
Perhaps for an unknown grave!
minded me of James G. illaine, something woodcock hunting. Mr. Thorndike is orderly 'rum the aurface of their new quarry. Mc At pretty a compliment is to be pud to Mr.
Lang bimiclf. A friend hea collected aome
of tbe vivid personality of the loved and lost sergeant of Co. A., First Maine Infantry and Millan St Stephens expect to cut most of forty poems uf which he ii the aubject, nnd
leader; something in his eye aud bis manner, is on a furlough. Messrs. Coombs and Wil tbe atone that they will need aa soon at they
more in the startling candor with which he son take as good care of their bunting dogs get tbeir new quarry in operation. They alto theae are to he iaeued in a charming little iitispoke of things it would he premature to give as they do of themselves or their horses. expect to quarry considerable atone (or the vate anthology whose title will be "A New
H as P ro v e d th e B e s t
Though many times dlsooaraged quite,
the world, and, above all, tbe absence of all The dogs go with them in the carriage to tbe trade. At present they will only employ a Friendship'! Garland." Tbe book will be
Tbe youug heart did not shrink.
alarm about being reported—tbe unconscious hunting grounds, and when they return to very few men at their quarry, but as the de reedy about Christmas.
Who could tell but the soldier brive
F o r 8 m o k in g
Tbe Century has secured for the opening
consciousness that one must knowtbia was pri the carriage are of course healed by tbe chase. mand for the stone incietses they expect to
Was approaching the grave's dark brink?
vate and no caution needed. A verbatim re Etch dog is provided with a closely fitting increase tbeir force until the quarry snail he season a war series of unusual inteicit. RearF o r G e n u in e E n jo y m e n t
Our Country's father, Washington,
Admiral Sampson will write for it an account
port of tbe Admiral would, however, harm blanket, which is put on for tbeir ride borne, able to meet all the demands msde upon it.
Impressed
with
the
stranger's
mind,
F o r th e M o n e y
of tbe operations of tbe squadron under hia
ho one, signify high-toned candor and a cer tbe same care being taken in Ibis respect ts
Conceived for him a friendship grand
command; Rear-Admiral Schley will detcribc
tain breezy simplicity in tbe treatment of tbe men take of themselves in regard to tbeir
Iu times all too unkind.
A fe r th e S e v e r e s t T est
tbe movements of the Flying Squadron in tbe
momeotoua mattera. Evidently here wai a overcoats.”
THE
NAVY'S
LOSSES
IN
THE
WAR
In bright Hsptuusber, when Autumn winds
search for the Spanish Hrel nnd tbe perfor
man
not
posing,
a
hero
because
his
character
Within
the
neat
few
weeks,
aaya
the
New
Tinge leaves to gold and red.
T H K 11KKT C I G A R F O R S c .
mances of tbe Brooklyn it Santiago; Lieuten
was heroic, a personage—not artificial pro- York Press, the Manhattan Steamship Com
The Bsllle of liraudy wine was fought
It foots up simply seventeen killed and ant Hobson will give t CJinplelc narrative o f
And many died and bled.
clamstory, a picker of phrases, but a doer of pany of Nos. 5 and II Broadway will have
H. C C LAR K ,
M a n u fa c tu re r
•iaty-seven
wounded,seven
of
tbe
letter
fatally
bit connection with tbe linking of tbe Mcrrideeds
that
explain
themselves;
a
man
with
HOOHLAXU, M E.
five large steamers, obtained from owners on
And among the dead aud wounded lay
fight not t man was .........
killed mac and hia experience! in tbe Spaniah prison
‘
imagination, not fantastic hut realistic, who the great lakes, in the coastwise trade. Two In D ewey's famous
Young Marquis Lafayette;
must have had a vision during the night of them, the If. E. Kunnells end the Lloyd S. end Ibe wounded numbered nine, ell returned and Caplain Sigtbee and Lieutenant-Corn
after Ibe May-day battle of what might be tbe Porter, left Buffalo lor the seaboard yesterday to duty. Only one man was killed in the mandcr Wainwrighl will tell, each from a
great hereafter; beholding under tbe south morning, and two more ships will follow in a fight with Cervere'e fleet, and none of the personal point i t view, the story ut tbe loea of
Ob.no! II* did not die-be lived
Thu dear Lord's deeds to do;
ern constellations tbe gigantic shadow of few days. The insurance valuation, after wounded in that light, numbering ten, were tbe Maine. Captain R. D. Evans will describe
And so throughout tbe loug, loug war,
America, crowned with stars, with tbe archi these boats have been fitted up for the coast disabled. In these two gieet naval battles, Ibe Santiago light is seen from tbe dccke uf
No patriot was more true.
pelagoes of Asia under her feet and vast and wise trade, will be about $100,000 each. in which Spain lost precticslly her entire fleet tbe Iowa and Captain H . C. Taylor of Ibe
After tbe war was over, aud many
mighty destinies at command."
These ate tbe only regular lake steamers to only one American perished I The most set Indiana will act forth bis expcriencea. Other
A soldier had gone to Death’s sleep,
O f ai I K in d s,
Free
come from the lakes this year. Tbe published ious losses in the Navy occurred at Cardenas naval author idea connected with tbe work ol
Lafayette returned to bis native land
and Guantanamo, the death rolit in these
One of tbe candidates for state certificates reports that tbe government does nut intend fighta being five and six respectively. Of Ibe the war will contribute lo this scries.
Across tbe ocean deep.
fro m d u st a n d sla te.
for teachers this yesr has broken tfie record to sell any of the ships purchased and altered sixty-ieveu men wounded in tbe war, one died
Returning to Franc# a general —
for government use explains tbe necessity of
and
out
of
a
possible
1,200
(Joints
has
scored
Bravery hod won the name ;
of bit wounds under treatment, six were in
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
1,170. This is the best record made in tbe going to tbe lakes for these vesse's. 'Phis has valided from tbe service and fifty-four were
lie llUlu dreamed that future sgti
Would celebrate his fame.
Hate to dale. Tbe standard of acbolarabip, proved a boon to tbe lake business, freight
returned tu duty. The world's nival history
lie re will bv printed lit* old poems UuU have de
rates
being
firmer
and
competition
end
rivalry
ai shown by the papers written this year, is
lighted the world fur generations; and those o f
peculiarly grtlifying. While Ibe queationt lessened. Tbe steamships obtained by tbe contain! no parallel to tbia remarkable record. modem t-iliUj that aoeiu worth preserving. *“l
sju invited lo send in their favorite poems
were more difficult this yeer than last, tbe Manhattan Steamship Company will be sent
to
Philadelphia
to
be
refitted,
and
will
be
in
proportion uf successful candidates is quite as
Tbe camel ii a beast of great strength end
I b e lie v e ' we shall meet that hero, on
large as a year ago, I be encouraging feat service by the middle of November.
T h e to u r in g o f I lls r e e l .
endurance. Nothing hurts it until the pro
That far-off g o ld e n shore;
ures about tbe examination are tbe large
Across
that
dark,
dark
river
of
Death,
verbial
“ last straw” it added to its burden. In the crimson ut the morning, iu the w bituese o i
Boston
Journal;
Thomas
K.
Shea
ap
Want to mi; your uexi
the noon.
number who took it and tbe bigb average peared at tbe Grand Opera House in “ The The buiuau digestive system it very much
Where we meet to part no more.
lu the amber glory o t the day’* retreat:
A lick y a <>i)&k , (age 10.)
ranks attained.
order for coal. Try them.
Bells" Tbursdey evening, t he performance like a camel. It ia really astonishing buw la the m idnight, rubed iu darkneas, or the gleem iug
oi the moon,
was the first presentation of the piece which much abuse it will stand. Sometimes, how
They guarantee to satisfy.
I Helen to th* coming of Hie feet.
ll o u u r T o U f . y . U , .
Mr. Shea has uikde in this city, and waa m ever, something worse tbeo usual will be eaten,
Tbe uloeUeuth century .out. wlU cloie,
every way in accord with tbe previous meri end will go through ibe stomach into the bow D ow n the mlueler aisles of splendor, from h etw U l
Tbe time U d r .w iu , a l . h —
torious performances oi tbe talented actor and els, and there it will slick—that's constipation.
the cherubim .
CURE ALL VOUR FAIRS WITH
W het w ay L it. p i.e e till tbeu, who know s /
Through the wandering throng, with m otion
bis able company.
Nine-tenths of all human sickness ia dua to
T o know uilgbl cu e.e » algli.
Order, by mstl or telephone promptly tod
constipation.
Some
of
the
simplest
symptoms
Tbe
piece
has
been
especially
dramatized
carefully tilled.
For every occaatuo heroe. .r e boro
for him by Leopold Lewis and the great ere coaled longue and foul bscalb, dizzincte,
W beL'er that occasion w .y be;
French author, Mons. Louis Cardot, and ia heartburn, flatulence, tallowncst, distress after
T hey epreug up »t the time of our u etloo1. birth
A R s d ld s s Cheat in Itanll.
Aud America wue freel
peculiarly adapted to the cbaractcriatica which eating, headaches and lassitude. A little t*eodefied not with sheen of sliver, girded not wilh
Simple, Safe end Quick Cure fer
Lave wou Mr. Shea the large and enthusiastic thing will cause constipation, and a little thing
woven gold.
Kvcry country L u her beroea
Weigh tea not with shimmering gems and odors
following in this city.
will relieve it. Dr. Fierce’s Fleet ant Felicia
CRAM PS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, j
W e have lJew cy, tichiey,
5 8 6 M ain S tre e t,
N o rth E n d
sweet,
t3.w p.ou, Hobeou aud h i. com patriot.—
Mr. Shea appeared aa Mathiaa. aud bis arc a certain cure fur constipation. They are
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
Telephone call *44-2.
For her, they’d giad’y die.
first entrance waa the signal (or a hearty liny, sugar-coated granules, mild and natural
NEURALGIA.
ovation. The support ol
oi tba
company in their action. There is nothing injurious
the cutuc
1
Our lather.’ deed, we’ll ever treasure,
allowed none of the disparity so often noticed. about them. Suld by druggiate.
A . lo o . a . Ufa leal, w e’ll adore
2 9 a n d 5 0 c e n t B o ttle e .
com ing, O m j spirit, with hie everiaeting
T hose uoole beroea who .e v e without measure,
Especially
good
was
the
woik
of
Will J
Address with 21 cents in one cent stamps, l i e ispeace.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
And If called for would aarrlAue w ore.
Carnes as the Folub Jew, end Mias Flora to cover coat of mailing only, World's Diapcn
With ilia blessedness Immortal and com plete,
B
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U
coming, O my spirit' sad Ills coming brings
Fairchild aa Annette, daughter of Mathiaa. aary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., and
Wbeu the Kugliah CoruwalJl. surrendered hie
ii k a«e,
P E R R Y D A V IS ’
.word
Mr. Shea will again preaeut “ The Bella” gei a free copy of Ibe “ Feople't Commou
1 Helen for the coming o f Ilia feel.
Aud America was soon to b . fro..
Saturday
afternoon.
Sense
Medical
Adviser.”
—The independent.
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B u p erln tcn riw u t U111 I n d ic a te * W h a t
M e a n t—r o e m * I ly t h e S tu d e n t* .

Consumption is Catarrh
of the Lungs.

We have made a new discovery in
dental medicaments, by which we are
enabled to drill and fill your most sen
sitive tooth entirely withont the to r
ture of old time methods. The many
cases in which we have applied the
method successfully, enables us to
claim emphatically th at it is the g reat
est boon ever given to nervous timid
dental patients, although there are
none who enjoy pain so well as not to
appreciate this m ethod—which ban
ishes pain w ithout loss of senses,with
out cocaine, and with no bad after
effects.
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ALL TH E HO M E NEW S___
NEWSPAPER HISTORY

The Rockland Gazette »as established la 1^46. In
1874 the Courier was established, and consolidated with
he Gazette in r88z. The Free Press was established
In i8ss. and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
The Union Times was established in 189a. The three
nepers consolidated March t7 .1807.
Subscriptions $2 per year in advance: single copies
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon drcu'ation and very
reasonable.

Communications upon topics ol general Interest are
•elicited.
Entered at the postoffice at Rockland lor circulation
•t second-class postal rates.

What Rockland needs most is new
Industiics that .hall bring in outside
money. We can't grow any richer
swapping dollnrs among ourselves.
President McKinley lias
made
eeventv-eight speeches on his western
trip and they were uniformly the
utterances of a statesman with a level
head.
Two weeks from today occurs an
election of national importance, for a
congress is to he chosen and the com
plexion of the national senate deter
mined. The signs run strongly for
Republican success.
It's a smoky condition of affairs be
tween England and France, and out of
such conditions war has been known
to arise, bnt it is doubtful if France
will seriously contemplate engaging
with tier ancient enemy. But shonld
war come theie is no doubting with
which side the sjinpathice of the
United States would be lodged.
Cuban bonds, it is slated by a Mad
rid dispatch, are outstanding to the
amount of $300,500,000, with an an
nual interest charge of $16,765,000.
Spain could have sold Cuba to the
United States for that amount before
the war. It preferred to uurso its
pride tegardless of expente, aud ought
not to find fault with the size of the
bill.
The Atlantic Monthly has recently
published many notable educational
articles in winch, by protecting indiv
idual authorship, it has brought to
light numerous errors aud abuses of
the public-school system, aud its revel
ations have already brought fourth
trnii in many directions. The Novem
ber Atlantic pi ints the confessions of
three school superintendents, which
uncover many of the evils from which
our schools are suffering and point out
the way for leformatiou or correction.
The article is of the greatest value to
all who ate interested in educational
reform and will be w idely read and
studied and productive of much good.
The death of Rev. A. F. Chase, Ph.
D ., removes the valued head of the
Kent's Hill seminary and brings a
heavy loss upon the Methodist educa
tional interests of the state. Dr. Chase
will be affectionately recalled by the
Kent's Hill students of 1870-83, (luring
which time he wa6 a member of the
faculty under the celebrated Dr. Torsey. Leaving there he took charge of
the East Maine Seminary at Bucksport, which he brought to a high state
of efficiency,and whence his good work
caused him to be called, two years ago,
to assume the presidency at Kent’s
Hill. He w'us a man of high ideals,
a warm friend to studeuts aud an in
defatigable worker, llis death from
blood poisoning proceeding, from a
complication of diseases will cause
widespread regret.
At the Baptist state convention the
report of the committee ou refoim
contained matter worthy the attention
of all thoughtful citizens, ami with
which the luw-abiding must feel themselves iti sympathy. The report read:

T W O im ur G aelic gets r«jlululjr lot,j s larger

UaillUe in Kni x C’<,utly ibttu any other

jraper printed.

U 'lra t D o T b e C h ild r e n D rin k ?
I'lg fv e them lea or 00dee. iiuve you tried the
' ItM/d dring called (ttruiu-Or it is delicious anu
rub lug and takes tbe place 0/ coffee* The more
in-O you give the children the more health you
ributc through their syau-ur Grain-O is made
urr grains, and when pioptriy prepared luates
«!»•• choice grade* of coll**- but coals about Ig
Lack. A ll grocer* sell . ttc. and 26.

V.

I l n n l r r G e ttin g O n t o f t h e S erv ice T h a n
G e ttin g I n t o It.

•*It it a good deal harder getting oat of
Uncle Sam 't service than it it getting in,” ttid
a member of the Firit Maine regiment, Satur
day, and then he told a Portland Sunday
Times man a good deal about the way in
which government goes to work to settle up
its accounts with the men who have worn the
blue. When a man enlists in the United
States army he is put through a searching ex
amination as to his bodily health and strength.
When be teturns to private life there is an
other eximination equally as careful, so that
the government has a record not only of the
condition <f the man when he entered tbe
army hut how he stood the strain and ap
peared at tbe end of his term of service.
As a preliminary to this final examination,
the soldier is asked to state whether he be
lieves himself to be suffering from the effects
of sickness or ir-)Ury, whether such sickness or
injury was incurred in the course of his duty,
when and where. On the blank on which
these questions are printed there is a similar
set to be answered by the captain telling what
he knows about the soldier's condition. Af
ter the soldier has been punched and pum
melled by tbe surgeons, he is ready for tbe
final act in tbe drama. It is then that the
company is mustered and as their names are
called the men step forward. They receive
their discharge pipers, get their pay and al
lowances due them and ate once more private
citizens. That sounds simple but there i
of work for the officers involved in the opera
tion. Before the companies are discb rged
the muster out rolls must be prepared, s< veral
sets being made for preservation in virious
archives.
These muster rolls tell the military bi tory
of every man in tbe command. They givi the
dates of his enlistment a rd discharge, show
what the government owes him and what be
owes the government, contain a record o f . bis
behavior while a soldier, the length of timd be
has been absent from his command with And
without leave and a lot of other things which
Uncle Sam thinks it would be wise to keep on
record.
Of especial interest to the soldier are ihe
financial statements on the muster out rolls.
An allowance is made to recruits in tbe first
six months of their service of $56 for clothifig.
If they do not draw clothing to this amount
they are entitled to the balance in cash,
the other hand the soldier must return f e
tifie, canteen, and other equipments,s. If.be
fails to do so tbe missing articles are charged
to him and their value is deducted from
from lhe
sum due him. In the Maine companies it is
noticeable that many of the soldiers owe tbe
government thirty cents. That is because
they have kept their belt buckles as souvenirs
of their service in the war with Spain. 'fhe
members of tbe Maine national guard when
they entered the government setvice wire
charged 5 16.77 for the uniforms which th- _
bad already received as patt of the state's
equipment for the guard. This lead to a parony on a somewhat famous sayirg and the
meu at Camp Powers as they thought of that
charge of $16 77 said “ Remember the Maine
—clothing.”
However, many of them had occasion to
buy little of tbe government in addition to the
uniform and so of tbe $52 which would repre
sent their clothing allowance for the term of
nearly iix months which they have served,
some will receive as high as $25 or $30 while
the average amount coming to them from this
source is believed to be between 515 and $20.
Tbe men have been on a thirty days' furlough
and during that time many of them have been
living at their homes. This entitles them to
draw ration money which amounts to 57-75 *
man. Then there is about two months' pay
due them, 528 more, so that all told the man
whose record contains no cause for deduction
will draw some thing like 550 from the pay
master this week.
As the papers sent to the government con
tain a lot of information so do the discharges
handed to the soldiers themselves. Each
man finds on bis discharge a pretty full sketch
of his military history, a description of bis per
sonal appearance and any remarks about him
which bis commaading officer cares to make
there. The discharge is signed by the caplain ol tbe company, countersigned by the
mustering cfficer and stamped by the pay
master. After all that has been done the sol
dier has become a veteran and can go back
to the pursuits he followed before tbe war be
gan. Four dayakave been allowed for the mus
ter out of tbe Portland companies, a day to
each.

TO COMMAND AT PORTO RICO
Com. A. S Snow, U. S. N .p leit Rockland
Saturday noon enroute for Norfolk, to em
bark on tbe hospital ship Solace, which will
sail for San Juan, Porto Rico, Thursday.
Admiral Schley was selected to take tem
porary command of the San Juan naval station,
tu t bis return to the United States with tbe
report of the American evacuation commis
sion made it necessary to change tbe original
order. It is an interesting coincidence that
Com. Snow, who succeeds Schley, also suc
ceeded that (fficer three years ago when he
took charge of the New York light house dis
trict.
Com. Snow doubtless has a good stiff bit of
work cut out for him under his new orders,
and his assignment is considered a very im
portant one. Capt. Crowninsbield, chief of
tbe navigation bureau, has just received from
one cf the naval cfficers at San Juan a large
chart showing the extent of the premises re
linquished by tbe Spaniards to tbe U. S.
navy department. It is not yet known just
what stores and naval properties are within
tbe station, but tbe naval 1fficers here are
satitfied that it can be made, at small cost, a
most valuable sccessoiy to tbe U. S. navy.
Cum. Snow's family will for the present re
main in Kocklar.d and may possibly join him
later at San Juan.

As a convention of Christian nuu sod women,
me believe that no stable commonwealth cuu be
established abd maintained, nor ran tbe kingdom
ofCbiislbe built up, without tbe foundation of
moral* abd religion.
Aa promoters of pure religluu lu this state, we
dtpioie aud i oudemu the evi's that are practiced
lu spite of law aud goape).
iu particular, we rtuew our iudiguaut protest
against the persistent «fleets of llquor-dealei* aud
Fahbatb briskets to wtukeu a wholesome respect
A W in ter ou the 1’atlllv ( oust.
for law sod older, aud we see iu sutb effects a
glow lb of iuwleetm ss mbleb is certalu not to slop
The dweller in tbe cast who seeks a genial
with vlo'atione of the piohtbllory law and Sabbath
legislation. Most eaineatly do we condemn tbe clime for a winter's sojuuvo, will find Messrs.
u uuivtbce of awotu officers of the law, the selflab
policy of coiporatious aud the apathy of tuauy Raymond & W bitcciub's admirably compre
hensive system of California tours well suited
cltlseLs in respect to such law breaking
We te k fllin , with renewed emphasis, that these to bis wants, however exacting they may be.
sins asalust wood government, together with all He is transported iu comfort and luxury to
other kindred evils, such us swindling, murder,
easy divorce, slander, neglect of the pubTic wotoblp and from tbe Pacific coast, in tpccial vest)of (Jod, prolanliy and covelouamss, are of the bulcd palace trams, which are unequalled in
devil, end we pledge ourselves to cast them out and elegante, auo it left to wander wheresoever
to uae our Influence iu every feasible way to bring
be will for weeks or months, according to tbe
them to an utter 4Ud
Tbe recommendation made by this body a year duration of bis intended sojourn. Meanwhile
sgo, to use tbs C'hxisUin Civic League oi Maine aa he enjoys innumerable advantages in tbe way
g valuable agency through which to cooperate iu
the extinction of these tvlla, !a hereby re pented and of travel and hotel rates, tearing a leaf from
stroigly urged and ibe hope expressed Inal an effi his ticket-book now and then to pay the bills.
cient a* mi of tbe league be secured without delay Thus favors ordinarily gained for a party of
to give guaier »fleet to its aims and purposes.
tourists arc granted to independent travelers.
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OUR NE# CLERK OF COURTS
The appointment of Hon. Tbaddeus R.
Simonton of Camden as clerk of courts will
probably be confirmed by the governor’s
council today. Mr. Simonton will then
qualify before a dedimus justice and file a
bond of 58,ooo, and the latter part of the
week will see him in office.
From Judge Reuel Robinson’s history of
Amity Lodge, No. 6, F. & A. M., the follow
ing sketch of Mr. biroonten is obtained :
'^TTonT I baddeus TL SifflffftTBTT was bofft in
Camden Sept. 27, 1829, and is the son of
William and Elizabeth (Roberts) Simonton.
He received his education in the common
schools, Belfast Academy, Maine Wesleyan
Seminary, and Bowdoin College, where he
graduated in 1853. He studied law with Nehemiah Abbott at Belfast, was admitted to the
Waldo County Bar in 1855, and began the
practice of his profession tbe ssme year with
Hon. Ephraim K. Smart at Camden.
“ He was the first county attorney for Knox
county in i860 61. In 1861 he was appointed
deputy collector of customs for the port of
Camden and held that position for iS years.
He was grand chief templar of the Grand
Lodge, I. O. G. T., of Maine in 1880 and 1881.
In,October 1882 be purchased a half interest
in the Camden Herald and became the editor
and manager which position he continued to
hold r some eight years. He was state sen
ator from Knox county in 1885 6 and was
chairman of the legislative committee on
temperance.
He was elected presidential
elector in 1888, casting his vote as such for
Benjamin Harrison. In 1890 he was ap
pointed special agent of the United States
Treasury by Secretary Windham and held
that office until 1893.
“ He is the author of “ Picturesque Camden”
the beautiful little volume descriptive of Cam
den’s scenery and unrivalled attractions
mcr resortt^/ Mr. SfmonToiT‘1»--fr^goo
speaker and has done much service for bis
party and for the cause of temperance on the
stump and platform in other states.
“ Mr. Simonton was the 29th master of
Amity Lodge. He was first elected to that
office in 1865 and was reelected in 1866. He
is a permanent member of tbe Grand Lodge
of Maine, having setved as Junior Grand
Warden from 1866 to 1868, and as Senior
Grand Warden from 1868 to 1S70 H e is al
so one of the charter members of Keystone
Royal Arch Chapter and was its first High
Priest, serving in that capacity from the or
ganization of tbe chapter in August 1866 until
January 1869.”

THE MAINE SPEAKERSHIP
Col.

Stetson Announces Ills Canviits —
T hin k s l i e W ill D efeat Ileal.

The contest for tbe Maine speakership was
made doubly interesting Saturday by an an
nouncement of Col. I. K. Stetson of Bangor,
one of the leading candidates, regarding his
canvass.
Col. Stetson has been a prominent aspirant
for the office since early last spring, and up to
a few days ago, when Mayor Beal, Represen
tative-elect, came out in an interview and said
that he should not support Co). Stetson, but
another candidate, F. H. Parkhurit of Ban
gor. Col. Stetson’s chances for election were
as good as any other man.
But now according to tbe colonel, they are
much better; in fact, be is sure of winning.
Col. Stetson ssys that the attacks made on
him in the local press had a tendency to boom
him, and ever since the onslaught was made
he has had letters every day from members of
tbe legislature assuring him of their support.
He intimates that he has received the dis
tinct pledges of men who were never before
allied to him. Up to Friday night he says he
had 64 votes pledged, which is almost enough
to elect him on the first ballot; furthermore,
that he will have tbe support of almost the en
tire delegation in Knox and York counties
during the next two days, which will bring
his pledges up to 80 votes, more than enough
to place him solid in tbe speaker’s chair.
Col. Stetson declares that be has made no
pledges regarding committee berths, and in
several instances he has received the support
of representatives which was unsolicited. He
says that so far as he knows Messrs. Beal and
Parkhurst control only their own votes and
and one other in Penobscot county delegation,
and be doubts if they control that one.

Sold by W. J.

JEFFERSON
Rev. W. L. Browa the Evangelist is having
matked success at tbe Brown icboolbouse.
Much interest u manifested and twenty-two
persons at tbe present writing have com
menced a life of prayer. Slill tbe interest is
increasing. The members of one family are
ail converted.

L ik e slaves

f

h o t w a te r .
PELS & CO. Philadolphli

The$[New Falm outh Hotel,
^
T h e m o s t b e a u tifu lly fu r n is h e d h o te l ea st o ( b o s to n ,
lo c a tio n . 100 R o o m s at $ 2 .5 0 p e r d a y . C ars p a ss th e door.

FIVE BEARS ANO ORE MAN

M. C. A. D e b a te rs S p en d A n o th e r F r e t t  A S to ry T h a t R am is Talk* S om e G r e a t E n 
in g o n T h is I m p o r t a n t S u b je c t.
c o u n te r o f F ic tio n .

New System of B ee-K eeping 1
Honey Bees ran be kept on any
,
farm or garden. Women cun
keep them as well as men. One hundred dol
lars profit from one Control table H ive of bees
in one year. Reeding is the key to success,
tw en ty hives of bees, or more, can ho cared
for by ono person. If one does not wish to
keep a largo number, keep one or two hives to
funilsh honey for th e family. For further
information of The New System of Jlec-Keep
ing, write C. B. C o tton , West Gorham, Me.

C lo th e s
o n

C r e d it!

Bring your family to ua and m ake
tb em a ll aatiatled by purchasing tbelr
needs at once. If you cauuot pay
cash we will tru s t you. You may
pay ua by tbe week or m onth aud
have tb e use of tbe goods while pay
ing for them . A t our rooms you wll1
tlud a complete line of

Ladies’
and Gents’

. Garments
C o n s is t in g o f . .

Man's, Youths' and Children's
Raad/ Made Clothing,Ladies'
Suits, Cloaks, Capes, Furs,
Collarettes, eto.

M A C K IN T O S H E S
A S p e c ia lty .
Rcuituiber tbe Place sad Number

3 0 2 M a in S tr e e t,

Corner Park,

-
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FROM MAINE TO NEBRASKA
Col. E. K . G ould’s G ra p h ic D escription of
Ills Lute W estern T rip.

gates Ihe waters below the Falla, steaming up
so near them that she is nearly hidden from
the shore by the dense mist from the cataract.
This and a trip on the inclined railway are
some of the thrilling experiences that a trip to
the Falls effers.
Having devoted five hours to visitirg points
of interest about tbe Falls we returned to our
train and were poon speeding on cur way
through Canadian territory to Detroit. In
my next article I will endeavor to derenbe
the Omaha Exposition, the Sons of Veterans
convention and ether interesting matters.
E dwakd K. G ould .

Sept. 8th we started on our long journey to
Omaha, Neb., to attend the National Encamp
ment, Sons of Veterans, the Trans-Mtssisiippi
Exposition and for a five weeks’ sojourn in
the west. Thirty-five hundred miles are ap
palling figures when one reads them in print,
•nd one is apt to think of a journey covering
that distance as something requiring super
human c ft jrt and much time.
But the swift space annihilating express
trains that belt the countty from ocean to
ocean, with their luxurious Wagner and Pull
man cars and dining service have made travel
10 comfortable aud long dia’ances so short,
that the transition from tbe east to the west
and back again 11 hardly real zed.
The journey from Portland through Craw
ford Notch of the White M untains is one of
surpassing beauty and in the autumn when the
forest and mountain peaks are gorgeous with
Every parent knows that at school
crimson and gold it seems like the land of
legend and story. We lingered fjr a time at the shoos get hard wear. Our School
Fabyan’a for lunch, ecj ying the rarified at Shoes were bought with that fact in
mosphere of that high attitude and glorying
in the fine view of Mt. Washington, whose mind, and we have a line that have the
lofty summit towers high above the surround greatest wearing qualities.
ing peaks about three miles away. Fabyan’s
Boys’ Shoes, Spring Heel, for only
marks the end of the steep ascent through
Crawford Notch,up which tbe locomotive lab 69c. Sizes 8 to 13 1-2. Regular price
oriously puffed its way and from this point on 75c.
to Lunenberg the tram speed* over a level
Boys’ Spring Heel Shoes in Patent
grade through country that seems tame after
the beautiful mountain scenery on which our T ip fo rd re s s ; Kid Tip and Box Calf
eyes bad just feasted.
Speeding through the rural districts of for onlv 98c, worth $1.25.
northern Vermont, one bas a vision of thrifty
■Youths’ Shoes for 79c, worth 85c.
farm houses and quiet villrgei scattered here
Youths’ Shoes for only 98c. Others’
and there, while rising in solemn grandeur to
the west and south are the Green Mountains prices $1.25. They enn’t be beat for
which stretched away to tbe southward along the money.
the horizon in an irregular but unbroken line.
Lake Champlain is reached about 8 o’clock
Boys’ Shoes for 98c, sizes 3 to 5 1-2.
in the evening and tbe train crosses the nothAnother line for $1.20, warranted
era end on a bridge said to be three miles in
length. We were told that the crossing of not to rip.
this lake by moonlight is like passing through
Several kind far $1.25 tiiat are 25c
fairy land, so beautiful is the effect of the pale
moonbeams upon the waters,but unfortunately less than others’ prices.
for us the moon refused to show bis face and
Wo are your mouey savers at tho
we were left to guess “ what might have been”
under more favoring conditions.
Our eyes opened tbe next morning upon
the beautiful farms and Dustling citie.t of
npthern New York. Here we had our first
view of a canal with its clumsy slow moving
canal boats and they were just like the pictures
we had seen. A stop of an hour is made at
Buffalo enabling one to view the city and to
secure much needed exercise after tbe long F K. A mhdkn, Prop.
G. D. Paiiventkr M«r.
car ride. From thence the train speeds on to
ROCKLAND. HE.
84
Niagara Falls, and to me the journey from
Rochester, N. Y , to the Falls was one of
great enjoyment as the fine cities and well
kept farms are a constant source of attraction
and delight. Our train arrived at Niagara
Falls 11.18 in the forenoon and six hours were
C IT Y O F R O C K L A N D , M E.
given the passengers to view the scenery. Thii
gives abundance of time fur dinner and|enables T uxes on Lunds und Ilu lld in g s o f Non-liealone to visit every point of interest about the
dunt ow ners sltunted in th e C ity o f R o ck 
Falls both on the American and Canadian
land, In th e County o f K n ox, for th e year
sides.
1H97.
Engaging a “rig” we were driven to the “ re
Tho
list of taxes on real estate of non
servation” on the American side and leaving residentfollowing
owners In the City of Rockland, for the
tt e carnage approached the brink of the river year 1897, committed to mu for collection for aald
to take our first view of the mighty cataract,the
eby given that if Hald
mist from which could be seen riling above unpuiti; and notice I
the trees in a dense cloud.
ao much of the real estate taxed at is aulllcieht to
Friends who have visited the Falls have pay the amount duo tburefor, including Interest and
chargee, will be sold at Public Auction at the t Ity
said to me that their first view was disappoint Colirctor’a
Office in said city, on the flrat Monday
ing, and that they had led themselves to be of December, 1898, at nine o’olock a. m.
lieve that the Falls were more beautiful than
they proved to be on sight. I am glad to say
Valuation Tux
that we suffered fiocu no such disappointment. A iikh, Chas. II., Fitchburg, Mara,
The Falls to us were grander and more sub
1 46 ’‘eherer'* quarry No. osaesaora’ p’au.
5 H $ 76
lime than what our imaginations had con
Geo A., Ilillaboro, N. H., M
ceived them to be. The holy inspiration that Ames,
Llmerock quarry No. 43 aiiCBeora*
a sight of the Falls causes, however, is marred
plan,
800 17 60
by the extoition practised on strangers at Bluladell, Banborn, heirs, Cnmden,
Mu , IK acrea of land, north aide
every turn. One cannot think of sublime
Llmerock 8t., next weal of “ Uluea”
things and at the same time keep one hand
fluid,
200
4 40
on the pocket book to prevent its being Bong", B. A., Waldoboro, Me., lot
land Oliver Bt.,corner Llmerock St., 100
2 20
rifle . The cab drivers are the wone fea
Lot and houae No. 70 Oliver Bt ,
ture as they ate in league with the proprietors
partial payment,
421
9 35
of special attractions, and share in the profits Cublea, Alfred IL, Ban PrancUco,
Cal., lot, houae and born No. 11
of tolling unwary strangers to these places,
Edward
Bt.,
400
8 80
where they are charged extortionate ptices to Gardiner, Diana, Rockpirt, Me.,
view the “ Whirlpool” or the “ Rapids” or
acre of land ca»t aide CamdenBt.,
(0
1 10
Glllmore, Capt. Fred, Belfaat, Me ,
some other fraud.
lot and houae No. 16 Pleuauul B t,
STATE OF MAINE.
The electric cars or the reservation carriage
Alford Gay property, partial p yK nox bh —At a Probate Court held at Rockland in can be taken to any point desired for five
ineut,
1600 33 00
and for suld County of Knox, on the eighteenth
day of October, in the year of our Lord one thou cents, and one can get about with compara Uanley, John K., Bouton, Mata., lot
of land Marsh Road north of Mra.
sand eight hundred and ninety-eight.
tively little expense and see all points of iuMark*’ land,
23
44
A certain Instrument, purporting to be the lust terest without a cab. One visiting the Falla
Hunt, Ellen A., Jefferson,
shore
will and testament of Hatah Hooker, late of Rock
let of land next east of Maggie Btory
land, in suld county, having been presented for should not fail to view them from the Cana
land—"A
.
J
Bird,”
100
2
20
dian side as they are seen to better advantage
probate: .
O rdered , that notice thereof be given to all per from that point, which can be reached over Jameson, Almira, liockpoit, Me ,
acre of land east of Camden B t,
sons Interested, by causing a copy of said petition the new steel bridge by paying fifteen cents
from
Robt.
Jameson
eat.
69
1
10
with this order thereon to be published three weeks
successively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper toll. The view from the bridge itself is grand Merrill, Chas., Belgrade or unknown,
lot und house No. 18 liankin St.,
published at Rockland In said county, that they may and well worth tbe time spent in crossing it.
"Smalley,”
400
880
appear at a i’rehata Court to be held at Rockland,
It is not my purpose to attempt a descrip Macombcr, Geo B.t Thomastou. Me ,
in aud for said county, on the fifteenth day of No
K lot, K house, No 10 Granite Bt . 660 12 10
vember, A. D. 1808, at ulne o’clock in the forenoon, tion of Niagara Falls, because language is
and show oause, if any they have, why the prayer too inadequate to set forth its beauty as it Pierce, Joseph L , unknown, lot land
essl side Marsh Road, blmoutou
of the petitioner should not be grunted.
appears to tbe beholder. The finest writers
Field,
100
2 20
C. E. MEBEKVUY, Judge of Probate.
in the English language, Dickens, Trollope I’ressey, Andrew, heirs, Brooklyn,
A true copy,— A ttest :
N. Y ., 2 patent kilns, wharf and
Sti-00
EDWARD K. GOULD, Register.
and Thackeray, have expended their best
privilege uext White & esse kilns, 10000 220 00
efforts at word painting in attempting to set Peuse, Alonzo O., Kansas City, Mo.,
1 llmerock quarry, west of Couuty
forth the beauties of Niagara, but their words
Road, north of J U Brownquarry, 800
17 60
seem weak and powerless, and the great
1 llmerock quarry, west of Couuty
11. 1 . IIlx, agent for the belts of the estate of cataract btfffea description.
Road, north of Ingraham quarry,
325
7 15
aa c IIlx, late of Boulh Thomastou, lu said couuty,
Standing upon the brink of the precipice at St Clair, Gto. W., South Thomastou,
deceased, having presented his final account of ud Prospect Point and taking the first guod view
24 acrea land at Camden line,
160
330
mlnlstratlou of suld estate for allowance:
Tuttle, Ernest C , unknown, lot of
Ohdkrkd , That notice thereof be given, three of the Falls one is impressed with their
luud near Marsh Road of "Pugg,”
100
2 20
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette printed majestic beauty and enormous puwer; and While, Geo. Warren, heirs, South
iu Rockland, iu said county, that all persona in when they contemplate the immensity of tbe
Thomastou, 2&acres laud east Oliver
terested may attend at a Probate Court to be be d
Bt ,
220
4 84
volume
of
water,
the
gvtat
depth
ol
the
chasm
at Hocklsud,on tbe flfteeuth day of November nezt,
Wooster, Judaou, Rockport, Me., tt
aud show cause, If any they have, why tbe suld into which it makes its mad though graceful
lot, tt house, No. 32 Rockland Bt.,
account should not be allowed.
“ J. Wooster Homestead,”
230
4 40
plunge, a mingled feeling of awe and admira
C. K. MKffKltVKY, Judge.
t hiletopher, heirs, Hookpoit,
tion takes posstssi''Q of tbe beholder. Pros Young,
A true copy,—Attest:
Me., lot and house Nos. 6 and 10
pect Point and Hennepin View are considered
60-90
E dward K. Gould , Register
La Mad Bt., _________________ 1000 22 00
the best points of obseivation on tbe Ameri
Collector’s Office, Rockland. Oct. 17, 1899.
can side frum which tbe Falls, the Gorge and
84
T. K. SIMONTON.
the surrounding scenery can be admired. Aa
Collector of Taxi s fur the City of Rockland.
hour can be spent to good advantage at these
points. Tbe ntxt trip should be over the
bridges to tbe islands. Tbe first is Bath Is’and,
ty a bridge over the rapids, thence
Can Be Cured w it h  reached
by another bridge to Goat Island, to named
because at an early day a number of these
o u t D ietin g _ ^ ^
animals were pastured here.
Firmly declares Mrs. II. D. Jellersou of ChalksFrom the islands ihe Cave of the Winds
It wi), Mots., formerly a well-known lealdeut of
Rockisud, who hua dbeovered a remedy which has can be explored if one cares to lake the ad
entirely cured her of Diabetes, after five years venturesome trip, which involve! a passage
suffering with all tbe ills utleudlug tbe disease iu underneath tbe Falls and is well worth tbe
its worst form. Every knowu nnlhod of treatmeul
was resorted to with no curative effect; dieting she time and expense of a guide and rubber cos
considers u slow process of starvation.
tume. Porter’s Bluff on Goat Island is tbe
Many Rockland people know of Mrs. Jellersou's
case, und that several years ago she was very low, nearest accessible point <o tbe center or tbe
not expected to live with tn's dreaded disease Horseshoe or Canadian Falls, and the scenery
Today she U as v
from ibis point is grand beyond description.
this city, aud her r
From Goat Island one can pass to tbe Three
Sister Islands where a half hour can be very
pleasantly spent viewing tbe little cascades
between tbe islands and tbe great Canadian
rapids of which a grand sight is to be bad
from tbe third island cf this cluster. Return
1 te a specific for chronic ing to tbe maiu land we passed over the new
suspension bridge to Ontario, and from this
bridge we obtained one of tbe very best gen in caring tor the sick. To give a muuicioe im
P erfect Blood Purifier.
properly compounded or compooed of impure
Physicians who are using this remedy’famoog eral views of the two fails, Goat Island, the drugs is to do one of two things which differ only
tbelr aatleuts ufiixm mat for KIDNEY and parks aud tbe adjacent scenery. The floor of
BLADDER trouble they do not know its equal. this bridge is one hundred and ninety leet iu their degree ol badness aud mischievousness.
Mrs. Jeilcisou is placing this Discovery before
Thu patient suffers whether the medicine be wrong
the public, knowing that tnousands are dying with above the water, and tbe sensation in cruis or lutffecllva. We always prepare the exact medi
ing is one of awe, which is speedily dispelled
Diabetes who do not know (here Is a cure,
cine calhd for by the prescription, make no mis
iu admiration of the surrounding scenery.
a T estim onial from a le a d in g l'iiysid au .
After crossing the bridge and passing a take*, and use only pure drugs. The medical pro-,
U a r r ie it ’s Djbcovkuy, a cure for Diabetes
has proved one of the best remedies 1 have ever short distance to the left we reached Victoria fesalon, therefore, have only words ol praise for
used Lu Diabetes. 1 believe it will cure the disease Niagara Falls Park. Here can be obtained the Dousbue’s l barmocy Proscriptions, keotemiu every instance. A woug-:hUdren who have weak
her: We supply ever)thing kept in s drsi-clsss
kidneys, and llu*c who ars uuab'-e lo retain their the best view of tbe American Fails as they
urine* 1 have yet to tind a coo* where Iluriie.t's are directly opposite, and also a good general dr Jg houae st moderslu prises.
Diaoovcry bas uol given a permanent relief.
view of tbe Horseshoe Falls. From this
EDWIN 8 . KlMlMoN, M, D.,
point the battlefield of Lundy’s Lane can be
Charlestown, Mara
For the convenience of patients in this vicinity, visited where General Scott won icuown in
arrangements have been made with Ca TT. F. A. tbe war of 1812, and many other points of in 
P h a r m a c e u tis t
P aterson, 864 Main til , Rockland, liaiur, where terest on the Canadian shore can also be vis
the Dlsoovery can be obtained, also circulars with ited if one desires.
Cur. Zulu uutl Lluivrock s t... lU iU nud
icsiimeniuls will be sent lo u!l putties sending
Telephone
63-2.
46
I he little steamer Maid of the Mist navi
address.
71886*

SCH OOL
SH O E S

BOSTON SHOE
ST 0RE

Collector’s Notice.

Diabetes . . .

L a d ie s ' a n d C e n ts ’

too many women are
bound to old ways of
clothes-washing.
FELS-NAPTHA soap
••• a new m e th o d shows the way out of

A new system of hotel coupons is one of tbe
lateat features offered. But it means the vtiy
best accommodations may be secured at a
;rcat saving. Tbe first party of tbe season
caves tbe cast on the 15th of November.
Send to tbe office of tbe firm, 296 W ashing
GROCERS SELL
ton street, Boston, for a' descriptive book.

1898,

The subject, “ Resolved, that the United
Dr. A. W. Taylor of Rockland is in re
States should retain possession of the Philip ceipt of a letter from hit brother, Stephen
pine, Ladrone and Caroline Islands,” was for Taylor of Byron, which tells a ..thrilling tale
a second time discussed by tbe Y. M. C. A*. of a bear fight. The Courier-Gazette is per
Literary Society last Thursday night, and mitted to reproduce the story. Byron is a
town in Oxford county, a region long cele
many new arguments were brought out.
Gen. Cilley opened the argument for the brated for its bears, but it is doubtful if in its
affirmative. The General argued that as the history there has been recorded an instance
insurgents had combined with the Yankees, in which one man engaged single handed
we were under a moral obligation not to with so many bears at once. “ Buckskin
return the islands to Spain. If we declared Sam,” the hero of the adventure, is a nuted
oar for humaoily in Cuba the same principle character in the Oxford county region. He
should apply to our treatment of the Philip was born in Appleton, Knox county, and
pines; it would be mercenary to sell these when a boy left home for the sea, which he
islands. We ought to bring out the people, followed fur many years and experienced
educate, enlighten, pplift them, until they can startling adventures. His whole life, now ad
govern themiclvea.
Tbe United States vanced beyond the three-score mark, has
should extend her commercial hand, and take been filled with adventures and many narrow
these islands, which nature made for us. Tbe escapes from death. Mr. Taylor says:
“ 1 mustn’t forget to write you in regard to
citizens of the United States have no right to
condemn the inhabitants of these islands as the bear hunt I was connected with yester
cruel, barbarous and filthy; for, if we with day. It appears that Buckskin Sam and J.
hold ourselves from them, it looks as if we L. Houle bad started out to look for deer.
They had separated and were a mile or ao
were shove them.
apart. Sam was up near the top on the aide
F.
B. Miller in response for tbe negative
said, firstly, that the war was waged on of the mountain in front or south of Jotham’s,
humanitarian principles, and secondly, it was next to the one we used to call Old Blue.
expensive, and tro u b le s o m e p re v e n t filibus He had his huoting knife out and was getting
tering. Dewey was o rd ejta to destroy the some gum from a tree among some old blow
Spanish fleet; not to capture the islands. If downs. H e heard a little noise and looking
we take these islands we must maintain a around saw a big bear within about ten feet
military government to protect our citizens of him and others coming. Sam said be
and their interests, and where in the world grabbed his rifle, and juit as she was going to
jould we get 50,000 soldiers after the condi- come over the log to tackle him he lbot her
s of tbe 1st-: war without resorting to through the head and ahe fell back dead.
ipt laws. The insurgents resist the Then he whirled to the left and put a bullet
idel of annexation, and Dewey has already through a small bear’s bead, when be found
been compelled to fight with them. The that he had no more cartridges in his rifle,
conditions in that country are against coloni and there was a big bear coming right far
zati in. If we are constantly passing immi him. Sam didn’t have time to put any
grant laws why on earth do we want to an cartridges into the mag.zine, and the bear
nex 8,000,000 of peoples among whom are was right up to him. She struck for him.
all conditions of vice, pauperism and misery? He dodged but the bear hit his hat and
If Jke annex these islands, under the 13th tore bis sweater with her claws. Sam said
amendment to the United States constitu the second time she struck at him he stabbed
tion, we should be compelled to extend the her with all his might with his hunting knife,
nchise to a people incapable of understand when she got down and walked off to a big
ing the first principle of a government like rock. Sam then put in some cartridges
and fired twice at her, then turned and fired
ctfr own.
II. H. Munroe declared that the question at another big one up above him. He thinks
very perplexing, • nd presents many he hit both of these, and there was still an
sifes for argument. If Spain had complied other cub that he did not fire at—making
th the first message of the President, she five bears in all.
ght have kept Cuba. Spain declared war;
“ Mr. Houle came up alter me and Add’s
w let her take tbe consequences. We need dog, so I went out. We found the two bears
tlje islands. The possession of them would that Sam had shot and traces of the others in
once establish a large carrying trade for the snow on the top of the mountain. Add’s
r ships and serve as the outlet for our over- dog drove the cub close by Houle and within
oduction.
At this point the speaker about eight rods of me but the short spruce
touched upon the subject of the Anglo Saxon growth prevented me from seeing it. We
al iance and declared that England and Amer- went down to the dead bears and hauled
ic \together could overawe the world.
them down apiece but it was so dark and bad
going we decided to leave them till morning.
L.
R. Campbell opened bis remarks bv decl tring il we retained anything we should re The dog didn’t come to us f r an hour and
n Cuba. For years our fathers proclaimed we think he must have treed one of them
at Cuba belonged geographically to this bears. As we bad got down about half way
country; but the country forgets the teachings to the road in the darkness one of those
of her fathers when, reaching out 7,500 miles bears let ofl one of those howls—you know
she puts her hand upon the Philippines. For how it sounds—Wou—000 —ou—0 0 0 — 0 0 0 !
eign possession would mean a military gov It didn’t seem more than a hundred rods
ernment. A military government requires a away. I told the boys if they would wait 1
large standing army, which would always be a would see if I could call him up, »«> 1 let
menace to our Republic. Mr. Campbell fin ofl two or three wails and wboeps and in a
ishing his rem .rks, the chairman declared the few minutes the hear let ofl an answering
question open to the society. All of tbe mem howl, but I couldn’t call him up. I’d like to
have tried my rifle on him, if it was dark. We
bers taking part, a lively time ensued.
The speakers showed the interest they felt didn’t get out of the woods till almost 9
in the subject and the knowledge acquired by o’clock last night Today John, Cliff Whitney,
a wide range of reading by discussing ques Houle and Buckskin have gone again. 1
tions relating to political economy, sociology, hope they’ll get one or more of those bears I”
geography, and political science. One mem
ber, in an excess of enthusiasm for annexation
LIST OF LETTERS
with the Philippine Islands as a basis, built
Remaining in Rockland P. O. for the week
mansions in the sky. At 10.30 the chairman
declared the meeting adjourned; and tbe ending Oct. 22, 1898.
Itoblncon, J E
members of the society went to their respect
Genta' LUt
Bhoala, Williams
ive homes well pleased with a profitable even Ilaker, Leiter
81ms, John
KC
ing spent, and resolving to he present at the Eraerton,
Btevons, FJ
Merton
next meeting with their friends.
White, Mr. Clarenden fit
l.unt, Capt It II
White, Alton II
The subject for next Thursday evening’s de Marshall, Geo M
Chat E
Weymouth, Wtn L
bate will be: Resolved:—That the charges Metcalf,
Ladles' List
Meaerve, Chat K
against the present secretary of war for mal Paraona, Oils It
Hobbs, Mrs Annie E
Lflgher. Miss Alice M
administration are not warranted. Affirmative, l'elera, H 8
’algo, John M
H
Gen. I. P. Cilley, C. D. Jones and Get rge O. Pierce,J Ur
A D, il It Iteed, MIms Francis
Coombs. Negative, L. R. Campbell, F. H.
Banborn estate
Heed, Mrs W O
Robbins, Alton
Bweetsor, Mrs
Ingraham and J. E. Rhodes 2od.

P ill-M e u ee.—It stauda to reason that Dr. Ag• I
now’s Liver Pills will crowd out of the market
many oi the nauoooua old-timer*. A belter medi
cine at less than half the price is ail the argument
needed to keep the demand what It baa been—
phenomenal —40 dooes 10 ceuta. They cure Hick
Headache, Blllousoeas, aud allay all stomach lrrlCoakley,
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EVERYBODY’S COLUMN

TALK OF THE TOWN.

W a n te d ,

SITUATION

A 8 HOUSEKEEPER tor
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W

/■ SIRLSfor icenera! housework, nnrsos and tho
\JT nursery can obtain flrst-olass places bv apply
ing at the Intelligence
lllgem office of MRfl.R.C.UKIH
TOi
Trove Street, Rockland.
OYS AND GIRLS desiring profitable home
*_> employment, spare momenta, or full time,
B
Please enclose stamp and address, W W. SMITH,
Esq., Warren, Maine.
*0

W ANTED—If
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will be given by the ladles of tho

AT THE CnURCH PARLORS,

Thursday, Oct. 27th,
Afternoon and E v e n in g .

ICE CREIM

Nothing t) strike but a gait;
Everything moves that goes.
Nothing at all but common sense
Can ever withstand tliwo woes.
—Ben King.

yon want anything state tho
----*•------ -------- -

O ysters

The Courier-Gazette acknowledge* the re
ceipt of interesting Omaha newspapers, from
II. N. Keene, who is visiting in Nebraska.

_ Warren Benner, situated In Waldoboro on
the Union road. Buildings In good repair, never
falling water in pasture, and mowing fields in good
condition- A year's supply of Are wood fitted nnd
housed. Everyth ng In shape to commence farmlng operations. A meadow aud lumber lot not
connected with tbe homestead will be sold also.
This property will positively be sold at a bargain.
For full particulars call on, or addresa E T . BEN
NER, No. Warren, or G. A. BENNER, Rockport,
Me., or L. W. BENNER, Rockland.
49tf

painted last year, thoroughly well built, houae
finished In hardwood, stable all planed lumber,
cistern In house cellar, also In stable cellar. For
further Information write to or Inquire of owner,
W ILL E. CUMMINGS, Union, Me.
46tf
LARGE 8 ROOM HOUSE with dry collar;
lot 60x90; located No. 18 Birch street, near
North Main street. The house is entirely new, has
never been occupied, and Is offered for sale at leas
than cost. Addresa J. N. FARNH a M, 82 Cedar
Street.
31Stf

A

To Let.
HE HOUSE No. 354 Broadway, occupied by
W. R Prescott, suitable for ono or two
families, to let In part or the whole. Stable con
necl'd. Apply on the premise*, or address W. It
PRESCOTT, Rockland, Mo.
81

T

will let my houae,

C old M eats J
V egetables

I ce C ream
JC o ffee

E. S. Fling is on the route in his

JL. ubkcs jarm, locniea id union on uoin niues absence.
of the road from Union Common to South Union,
The Rockland & Vinalbaven Telephone
together with two meadow lota. Iho Skidmore
mill and privilege, so called, located in Union and Co. has lately made connection with the stores
Washington, ar.d also lumber land. Apply to of II. H. Crie & Co., W. F. Norcross and T.
A. 8 . LITTLEFIELD, Assignee, Rockland, Mo.
II. Donohue.

Vlnal Haven
be sold cheap.
Camden, Me.

Roast C h ic k in
L oiistrr Sai.au

; Ba k e d B eans

For further par
. M. KIRKPATRICK, Bock.
Express Messenger Albert F. Achorn is off
86*89
the Rockland-Portland run on a two-weeks’

There are many delightful walks along tbe
country roads about Rockland and now they
are in their full glory. You make a mistake
if you fail to enj >y them,
John W. Small made a pleasant little sidettip to Isle au H aut last week and tried his
new gun. A large bag of coots testifies to the
fact that John has a cool nerve and a steady
aim.
Jones & Bicknell began last week on the
foundation of a new house for John A. Lee
on Willow street. It will be a story and half
structure with an L, and is being erected on
the site of tbe house burned about a year ago.
It is thought in Portland by several men
prominent in tbe lobster business that the fine
on short lobsters will soon be knocked down
from f 5 to $i each. This matter wifi have to
come before the legislature, but lobster men
think there is no doubt as to the issue.
The shell or brick work of the John Bird
block on Sea street is practically completed
and the new structure is already an attractive
addition to our city's business blocks. The
Birds will have a commodious establishment
in which to carry on their extensive and rap
idly growing business.
The building of the Bird block is a tem
porary embarassmenl to pedestrians on the
north side of Sea street, but the latter feel
more than recompensed in seeing such a val
uable building going up, and in addition to
that it gives them an opportunity to appre
ciate the excellent qualities of the new fivefoot cross plank sidewalk on the southern
side.
It was to 3 rough for the steamboats Satur
day. The City of Bangor due here from Bos
ton, Saturday morning, remained over at
Gloucester all day, and arrived here at 9 a. m
Sunday. The steamer Frank Jones started
for Machias Saturday morning but after get
ting out a short distance, returned and re
mained at her berth until the storm ceased.
William M. Crockett, who has been clerk
ing for the A. F. Crockett Co. for several
years has bought out tbe fruit and confection.ery business of George IL Casey in the
Rankin block at the North End. Mr. Crock
ett is a capable young roan with lots of friends
all over the city, and ought to make a success
of the business. 11 is brother Alfred will act
as clerk.
To accomodate the Knox County teachers'
convention which meets at Vinalhaven Friday,
steamer Gov. Bodwell will cancel her Thurs
day trip to Stonington. Friday will leave
Vinalhaven at (*45 a. m. for Hurricane and
Rockland; leave Rockland at 8130, instead of
9:30, for Vinalhaven direct; thence to llurri
cane; leave Vinalhaven at 3:30 p. m., (in
stead of 12:30), for Rockland; leave Rock
land at 5 p. m. for the inlands.
Considerable indignation exists among
many Rockland people who a week or
ago were beguiled into buying frozen peaches
from a man who was selling them along the
streets. The price for this valueless fruit
ranged from 75 cents to $1.25, and there
wasn't a peach in tbe lot but was black to the
core. Tbe party selling the fruit appears to
have had knowledge of his deception for in
one place be refused to allow a prospective
purchaser to cut one of the peaches open.
“ Kit, the Arkansas Traveler,” which will
be presented at Farwell opera house Tburs
day night, was written by Edward Spencer,
and has been popular with American theatre
goers for nearly thirty years. “ K it” is ei
sentially an Ameiican play, and ranks with
“ Davy Crockett” as an exposition of a phase
of American life that bas ceased to b ;. Its
incidents are well known to thousands of
theatre-goers. Tbe cast is a particularly
strong one and includes, in addition to Mr.
Chanfrau, Carrie Rose Strong, Sara McDon
ald, Leo Ilardm an, David Valencourt and
Cora Belle. The Ideal Quartet will in
troduce a number of vocal selections. The
scenic equipment is said to be unusually
ban^tome.

SALE;

BILL OF FARE WILL INCLUDE
C hicken P ik

For Sale.

vacation.
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;Musical & Literary Program!
By the Beat Local Talent

S u p p e r S e r v e d 5 .3 0 to 7
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Thursday night there will be a meeting of
the Normal Bible class at the Methodiit
church.
Zebedee Simmon,, who ha, been working
for the Swift Beef Co. in Portland, has re
turned to this city with hi, wife, and returned
bi, o d position with the Swift Co.
The Bangor New, announce, that Hon.
E. K. O'Brien of Tbomaston is a candidate
for ,tate assessor, and that a, the appointee
i, to be a Democrat, whoever the Dem ocrat,
in the Legislature may name i, sure to get
there. Mr. O'Brien is nowise discouraged
by his lailure to get the appointment as
railroad commissioner and is showing re
newed energy in his present aspirations.
Charles W. Orbeton, who met with a pain
ful accident while running one of The CourierGazette presses a week or so ago, was obliged
to have one finger amputated the latter part of
the week, that operation being performed by
Drs. J. C. Hill and A. R. Smith. It was
thought at one time that tbe amputation of
another linger might become necessary, but
Mr. Orbeton's friends will be glad to team
that he is beyond that danger.

NEEDLESS

A noted Bramatic writer slated in one of his
recent articles that real ballet dancing or per
formances of pantomimic and artistic dancing
was fast becoming a '-lost art”—that the pro
duction of great and costly spectacles was now
confined to one or two persons who had made
large fortunes in this respective line, and gen
erally deplored the loss of the graceful cory
phee and premiere dancer who in exemplify
ing the "Poetry of Motion” appealed more to
his artistic tsste thsn the Istest so-called "R e 
view” or Extravaganza with its local color and
generally -- Tenderloin" motif. Hallett danc
ing, however, is tar irom being a lost art.
There is no regulsr ‘‘corps de bstlet" in this
country outside ol Grsnd Opers, such ss pre
sented at the massive Metropolitan Opera
House in New Yotk City, and by Chat. If.
Yale who gives in his spectacular production
of the “ Forever Dtvil's Auction” and full and
complete corps de ballet. Premieres, Secondos and Maine de Ballet and artistic
divertisements are presented in each act of
this popular spectacle, prrformed and danced
by clever principal dancers and the ballerina.
Outside of the Grand Opera and Manager
Yale’s attraction there is no other bona-fide
Corps de Ballet In this country. The point,
however, ol the aforesaid writer it not well
taken; the fact is, that spectacle and ballet
properly produced it a very expensive affair.
Take for instance the scenery in a “ Review"—
there are generally three scenes or full stage
"setts.” In a spectacle from twelve to fifteen
—not counting the Transformation Scene—
which generally is very elaborate. Take again
the costuming—In a spectacle the dressing of
a big show costs a fortune. Tbe “ Review”
being generally of modern subject and local
"makeup” there is not that costly expenditure
for same as in a spectacle. Finally—a firstclass "front-line” coryphee can command full
ten dollars a week more than tbe "merry mer
ry cLorus”—hence the attempted !substitution
of the “ chorus lady” for the coryphee with
some attractions. However, it can be amply
proven that Ballet is not a "lost art”—it is
simply a plain case of substitution. Ballet
and spectacle have always been conceded to
he tbe best money-winners in the theatrical
lines, and the "F'orever Devil’s Auction" is
shining example of that fact, to the point that
tbe public will always pay, and liberally, for
"good goods." The “ Devil’s Auction” in all
its glory is to be seen at Farwell opera bouse
Monday, Oct. 31

Grant Rogers snd Rev. A. J. Wheeler,
whose temperance lectures In the Methodist
and Baptist churches Sunday evening are so
highly spoken of, will conduct another m eet
ing in the Methodist church tomorrow even
ing.
Woodbury A. Withsm is here from Chatiestown on his annual vilit to his ffltmer Rock
land home snd meeting holts of old friends.
He and his brother FM H. make a sturdy pair
as they walk the street, Ed. tipping the scales
at 235 and Wood at 325.
Trial Justice C. E. Meservey was in Cam
den, Friday, where Charles Mclntire was ar
raigned before him on a charge of drunken
ness snd sentenced to 30 days in Ihe county
jail. Trial Justice Millet’s new commission
had not arrived at the time of this trial.

SUFFHRINO

Oftnn a headache will not yield to favt rlie reineillea which core them for othersThis Is tieranae the oanae la not the one supposed. Defective vision oanaes more head
ache* than anything else. I t la needles*
pain, too, for yon can have your eyea exain•ned free of charge and I will fit yon w ith
the proper glasses.

Engineer Frank l'rescolt, who has been off
duty several weeks with a bad throat trouble,
resumed his position st the throttle this morn
ing snd Arthur Woodsum, who has been
taking his place, will have a vacation.

First Baptist Church,

Nothing to quench but thirst,
Nothing to have but what we’ve got;
Thua through life we are curaed.

1808.

The ladies of the Congregational Society
w'dl give s circle supper st the vestry Wed
nesday evening st 6.30 o’clock.

[S u p p e r and...
E n te r ta in m e n t

Nothing to comb but hair,
Nowhere to sleep bat In bed,
Nothing to weep but tears,
Nothing to bury but dead.
Nothing to alng bat songs,
Ah, well, alas I alack I
Nowhere to go but out,
Nowhere to come but back.

ANTED—The address of BRICK, CEMENT
and I.1ME HANDLERS. Send stamp for
circulars. STEWARD SUPPLY CO., Lincoln
Bt., Winthrop, Mass.
79*88

25,

The Knox county jail has been connected
with the High sheet sewer.

•A pron S ale,

Nothing to breathe but air,
Quick aa a flash 'tls gone;
Nowhere to fall but on.
Nowhere to stand but on.

re-
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T h e Pessim ist.
o do but Work,
ilng to eat but food,
Nothing to wear bat clothes
To keep one from going nude.

Advertiwmenta In thin column not to exceed
Ore llnee inserted once for 2ft cents, four times for
W cents.

ROCKLAND

C. TH0S. SAUL, Eye Specialist
Corner Main and Park Sti.
Telephone IM

*»
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GENTEMERI KID GLOVES.

Capt. Warren E. Healey, who suffered a
light relapse last week, caused hy taking
cold, is able to he out zgain. He hopes to
join his company in about a week and a half
at Savannah, where the corps will embark lor
Cuba, Havanna being Ihe ultimate destina
tion it is thought. The corps is under the
charge of Gen. Lee, but the latter’s wife is
now very ill, and the corps may go to Cuba
under Ihe next in command. The soldiers
are required for garrison duty, hut how long
they will remain in Cuba is a matter of con
jecture.
The apron sale, supper and entertainment
at the First Baptist parlor Thursday will be
sure to attract a large company. 7 'he sale oc
curs in the afternoon, the supper, with sn a p 
petizing bill of fare, from 3 30 to 7. This is
to be followed by in entertainment of much
merit, to which patrons of the isle snd supper
will be admitted free, others paying ten cents.
Tbe program will be made up of reading by
J. S. W. Burpee, piano solo hy F'red 11. Whit
comb, btojo duet hy Mrs. F'. B. Miller snd
Miss Lucy Peck, snd vocal solos by Mrs. Ads
F. Mills, Miss Nellie Cote, Miss Sara Miller,
Miss Aimee Marsh snd Miss Elizabeth Perry.
The Honorary A’d , and committees from
the city council, Rough Riders snd other or
ganizations interested, held a meeting at
Grand Army hall last night and perfected ar
rangements for celebrating the return to pri
vate life of Co. II. At first it was intended to
:oooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooo
have a big parade, but most of the members
of tbe company have had all the marching
they want, while others are absolutely not
able. So the procession will merely be from
the Spring street armory to Grand Army hall,
where there will be a campfire and oyster ban
Hnving decided to go out of business I will soil mv stock of Goods lit
quet with tbe fixings. Alter this there will be prices tnat will compel you to buy, including
an impromptu entertainment, speeches, etc.
The following pensions have been allowed
at Gen. Cilley’s office: Madora Mullen of
L i\ d i e $ ' S ms\LL
Vinalhaven, widow of David S. Mullen, Co.
G, 28 Maine, at $12 per month and £2 addi
. BUUtI AH .
tional for child Irom May 28, 1896; Sarah
J. Richards of Camden, widow of Martin
Hosiery, Qloves, UnderRichards, Co. A. 6th M ils. Inf., at £8 per
♦ * * *
wear, etc.
month, and $2 additional for each child from
F'eb. 13, 1897; Eliza J. Trask ofNobleboro,
Tlieso goods arc nil in first-class shape and ovory sale will hu a bargain, us
widow of Adoniram J. Trask, Co. I, 21st Me. the stock will be sold regardless of cost.
70
Inf., at {8 per month, from Sept. 7, 1897;
Store fixtures, Show Cases, Chandeliers, etc., to be sold.
Charles B. Greenhalgh of Rockland, captain of
4th Maine Inf., at £6 per month from April
S a le W ill C o m m e n c e W e d n e s d a y , S e p t . 2 1 .
22, 1898.
At the Metbehesec Club meeting F'riday
3(>(> Main Street, Rockland
afternoon several very interesting papers were
presented at follows: "The Founding of tbe
Colonies," by Mrs. Frances Carr; ‘‘Woman's
Work in the Late War," Mrs. Jennie Knight;
"W hy Out Navy Is Efficient,” Miss Kllen
A
W is e
H u n te r
i
Rice; “ Duties After the War,” prepared hy
Mrs. Em m i Starrett, and presented, owing to
the latter’s absence, hy Mrs. Mary H icks;
Always
takes
a
PO
C
K
E
T
COM
PASS
with
him.
I.ike
the
"The Dreyfus Affair,” Mrs. Jennie White.
W esterner’s revolver, it iB not needed all the time, but when it is—
Mrs. Carr’s paper was followed hy interesting
I have them in all grades and prices, from
items on colonial history, by the members.
7 'he club it lo become s member of the George
Washington Memorial Association. The with
drawal from the club of Mrs. Anna Fogler
No excuse (or your not Laving one.
caused a vacancy in the executive hoard which
has been filled by the appointment of Mrs.
Clara Black. The following new members
Jew eler and Optician,
were added at Friday’s meeting: Mrs. Fanny
Hall, Mrs. Horace L. Simonton, Miss Lizzie
4 1 6 M ain Street, Opp. Rockland N ation al Hank
McNamara, Miss Helen Knowllon, Mist Mary
Doherty, M in Nellie Crie and Miss Anna
>♦ 0 S O 4 0 4 < tS ttS 0 S 0 4 a S 0 S 8 S O S 0 4 0 4 O4 O 4 O4 0 4 O4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 <
Crockett.

O u r f u ll lin e of th e n e w 2 clasp |

C e n te m e ri

G loves

h a v e a rriv e d , o

A ll th e n e w shades fo r fa ll n o w 8
in stock.

2

E. B. H A S T IN G S .

Going Out of Business

MILLINERY

A notice is conspicuously displayed at tbe
post office offering a genera! reward of £20
and a special reward of £5 for tbe apprehen
meets, with stable. Bath room with hot ana cold
sion and delivery at Newport R. I., of one
water. Hot water heating apparatus; coal and
gas stoves; laundry In cellar; dumb waiter In
Charles Lorenzo Haynes a deserter from the
pantry; lo minutes walk from P. O. One of tho
United States service. Haynes enlisted at
most dusirnble locations In town. For Information
Gordon Auspland of Searsport has entered
the Brooklyn navy yard Nov. 17, 1896, and the employ of S. M. Veazie as tinsmith.
cult at my store or at 200 Broadway. R. ANSON
81
CRIE.
recently desetted at Newport, l ie is also
The officers of Golden Rod Chapter, O. E.
charged with embezzlement. He is described
the corner of Lime
as 28 years old, of dark complexion, weight 5., are requested to meet at tbe ball this even
161 pound,. The authorities rather expect ing.
to find him at some of Ihe stone quarries in
Herbert L. Larrahee, the popular yard
this vicinity as he formerly worked for Booth master at the Maine Central station, is soon
O LET.—The cottngo houso on Maple street.
formerly occupied by Supt. of Schools, A. 1*.
Bros, and tbe Hurricane Granite Co. The to be married to Miss Gertrude C. Roach.
Irving. lJns eight rooms und a bath room, and Is
government will pay all transportation The intentions have been filed at the office of
heated by furnace. 8 cvoral hundred dollars were
charges.
recently expended In placing it In a state of thor
tbe city clerk.
ough repair. Connected with the house Is a line
Henry Chanfrau and his company will be
F'riday night, Golden Rod Chapter, O. E.
lot for a garden and about 20 trees from which a
the attraction at the Farwell Opera House 5., will entertain Arbutus Chapter of Liberty
superior quality of fruit la raised. Apply for
Thursday, Oct. 27, when be will present and Orient Chapter of Union. Supper will
further purilculurs to A. J. ERSKINK.
76
“ Kit, the Arkansas Traveler,” a play made be served at 6 o'clock and in the evening the
O LET—If your advertisement is lu this col
famous throughout the country. This piece degrees will be conferred upon two candi
umn everybody U sure to read It. Costs next
bas during its long term of life entertained dates.
thousands of persons in all parts of the
The chariot drawn by a quartet of han d 
United States. The supporting cast is a some
rtis c e lla n e o u s .
gray horses, elegantly caparisoned, and
strong one, and includes Carrie Rose Strong driven hy a gaily attired colored gentleman,
as Alice Redding, Sara MacDonald as Mrs. attracted a great deal of attention on our
Standard Foot Bulls
_
____ _ ____ mce for school chlldrou.
Stubbs, Leo Hardman as Jerry Sleeper,
streets yesterday. The outfit advertised Vic
ACME NOVELTY CO., No. Vossalboro, Mu. 26
David Valencourt as James Temple, and Cora tor coffee, and very effectively, if we may
Belle as Mrs. Temple while Judge Origgs judge.
NTELLIGENCE OFFIU E-C. <). Grant, No. 3
and Major Squiggs will be played by Daniel
Llmerock street, has opened an Intelligence
The remains of John Case I'lllshury, the
Office ui hts restaurant. Those In need of help or
Kelley and Lawrence Barbour respectively.
persons desiring a situation cau oblula same by
The Ideal Quartette will introduce a number young Rockland marine, who loat his life in
culling on Mr. Grunt.
69if
an
accident off tbe Norfolk Navy Yard lait
of vocal selections.
week, were finally recovered, and, accompan
AN TED —Boys, Girls and Ladles lo sell our
Speaking of lectures tbe Independent says: ied tiy Capt. John I’illshury, father of the de
manufacture of sausage, curing of hams, etc.
Teas, Coffees and Sptoes and earn a Watch,
THEIR FIFTH ANNUAL
THREE ALARMS
w Rifle
‘‘The meeting of the conference gave oppor ceased, arrived last night. The funeral will
or High Grade Bicycle, Tea or Dinner
7 ’he plant is not complete yet, and the loss
tunity for a series of lectures by Methodist occur Wednesday.
Bet. High Grade Bicycle for 100 lbs. Tea; Watch
was only about £400, being covered by In
T h ti Kiit'iauip m e u t o f t lio U n io n V e t e r a n i'
for 6 lbs.; Air Rifle 6 Iba.; Dinner Set 60, 76 aud
•tars, the largest and brightest ol which is by
A m i T h e y W e r from Ilex T h ir ty Thru#— surance. A. S, Black hudlhe insurance on
100 lbs. Write for calulogue and price list. WM.
U n io n H e r e T o m o r r o w s
A glance into tbe pleasant and cosy rooms
common consent Bishoji Fowler, who is a
SCOTT & CO., Tea Importer*, 384 Main 8 t., Rockthe buildings.^
H u rd le 1 F ac to ry A bluze.
of the Y. M. C. A. one of these long fall
mighty
man
on
tbe
platform.
H
e
gave
his
The
filth
annual
encampment
of
the
Union
land, Me
8tf
lecture on -‘Abraham Lincoln" lo a vast audi nights revests some very pleassnt sights. Tbe Veterans Union, Department of Maine, will
What promised to he a bad conilsgrstion
ence. H e uses no notes. His descriptive reading room with its bolt of magszincs snd he held here tomorrow. 7 'here will be t bus broke out in the eecond story of the sardine
powers are marvelous.”
Tbe Preachers' dsily and weekly papers is a favored depart iness meeting st 11 a. ru. in Grand Army factory building on Tillton wharf about 8
Institute of tbe East Maine Conference which ment and General Secretary llrunberg’s only Hall, to continue in the alternoon.
o’clock Sunday night.
It appears that a
meets in Camden Nov. 7 9, knowing tbe great regret now is that be hasn't double the space.
Dinner and supper will he served s t G. fisherman anchored alongside tbe building
[G TcgL ACK., MHAOLKT"
value of this lecture, have placed it on their The game rooms, connected by folding doors, A. R. ball by tbe Edwin Libby Relief Corps discovered the blaze, and Ihe alarm was
program. And about 30 young preachers will also receive liberal patronage while tbe parlor in Ibeir usual happy style.
O
N E N IC H T O N L Y .
passed
up
tbe
street
until
it
reached
young
have tbe opportunity of hearing this great and library are as attractive as tbe pleasantest
A camp fire will be held in tbe evening. Brad Hart of the Seart Hose Co. who prompt
lecture. The lecture is to be given in Rock home. Tbe rooms are lighted by incandes Tbe Relief Corps, Sons of Veterans, Edwin ly pulled the lever In box 33. Chief Engi
land Nov. 8, and tickets are 50 cents. Have cent gas, heated hy steam and well appointed Libby I’cst, Press, snd as many friends^ as neer Bird saw at a glance thst the fire was M o n d a y , O c t . 3 1 s t
indeed. The gymnasium should hy no means can find space in the ball are invited. Gen.
you bought your ticket yet?
likely to he a bad one and two more alarms
A M K i i i O A ' d <J l l A N D K B T H I’ K C T A U L K
he overlooked, for there the young men of
Fuller & Cobb adopted a novel advertising our city ire obeying tbe third injunction of J. P. Cilley and Dr. lienj. Williams comprise were rung in summoning the entire departscheme Saturday when they held a spelling the association’s creed in looking after tbe the committee of rcrvption.
Chas. H. Gale's “ Forever”
meat.
The U. V. U. represents all branches of
Tbe fire was in s hard place to reach, being
bee in their commodions easteru display body snd developing their physical resources.
window. The match took place between If there is a young m in who is not a regular the service, army and nsvy, and they come surrounded by water on one tide and only
the hours of 2 and 3 in the afternoon and attendant at the ruomi, or an occasional at from all sections of the state. A large por* tbe narrow street on the other tide. The de
7 and 8 in tbe evening, and if possible there tendant at lean, that young man should be tioa of them have never visited our city be partment soon bad on several streams, hut the
was a larger crowd in front of the window inlorrmed of what be is missing. The direc fore and we trust they will be pleased with fire bad gained such headway that it did not
6 0 ~ P E O P L E —5 0
seem possible to keep tbe flimca from destroy
than when Mr. Matzow painted oil pictures tors of the association note with gratification their reception.
7'be order is growing fast. It now hts ing adjoining property. Tbe second story ol
at tbe rate of four an hour. Miss Ethel Rus tbe excellent work of Secretary Brunherg, wLo
2 c a r lo a d s o f H n so la l B c e n s ry .
sell, one of tbe clerks, acted as teacher and is carrying on every department with as much, over 63,000 members snd is devoted to the the sardine factory, so called contained a con
American aud Kuropvan Bpccioltles.
Timely Nuvelllessiderable quantity of oil and waste, the ele
tbe following bright lads were her pupils: if not more success than bas crowned the cf interests of the old soldiers.
Lea Dttijeu d« Bouss
It it rumored that a prominent Knox ments which are supposed to furnish a case
Albert Prescott, Maurice Hall, Herbert Sim forts of previous secretaries.
“ King Oolloo," “ Kl OspHaii/' •TocOalii Ibe
Couoty soldier will be a candidate for the of spontaneous combustion, hut which io any Doga
mons, Bud Walker, Will Sullivan, Frank
or War/* “ Blars and BUlpeo Koiefer.**
highest position, which of right belongs to event make delicious food for s tire.
Aylward, FIdgar F'arrand, Albert Scott, Ralph
3 CRA N D BALLETS 3
tbit section of Ibe state.
Instead of communicating to tbe lower
Leavitt, Ned Veazie and Ernest St. Clair. As
About paying high prices for groceries a rule tbe youngsters were very apt spellers
Tbe delegates of Davit 7 'illson command floor Ibe lower floor the fire swept into tbe
Beautiful Translurniallooa
whnu you cau gel the best quality of but their interpretation of some orthography
are M. M. Parker, Tbos. Armstrong, lienj. second story oi the freight shed and broke
Funny Trick Scene*
Williams, snd Frank Johnson. The alter through tbe roof. 7 'be department bad tbe
goods at Gilbert’s South Eud Market was very remarkable. One young lad was
nates are W. i t, Maxey, J. M. Currier, W. fire in the sardine factory under control by
at prices much less than you have to given tbe word squash and convulsed tbe
IL
Smith
and
Alvah
Uabbidge.
this time and gave strict attention to tbe 1
crowd outside by icudcriog it s-q u-s-r c-h.
pay elsewhere.
It it expected that there will be too dele fire in tbe Ireigbt shed with the result that by '
P ric e s 6 0 c , 7 5 c , S I . 0 0
Albert Picscott won Ihe liist prize, a suit of There i# no more appropriate gift than
gates present. Rockland should sod will 9.30 the "all out” alarm was rung in and tbe
30 Ihe. tub pure lard, per lb ........C l-2c clothes; Ned Veazie tbe second prize, a
B a als o u s a l# F r id a y a l 9 a . m .
a
beautiful
picture.
Nothing
hringa
give tbe "iron" eurvivors of the great conflict department bad conquered a very bad-looking
10 lh. pail pure lard ........................ 73c sweater; and Edgar Farrand tbe third prize,
a more lasting pleasure into tbe s warm welcome.
best Onions 12 lbs. fo r.....................25c a cap. Tbe contest was carried on by means
blaze.
home. We have tbe greatest dis
7'here were a number ol incidents connect
Lenox Soap H bars f o r .....................25c of a blackboard on which the hoys in turn
O N E N IC H T O N L Y .
ed with the tire which kept tbe big crowd in
Dandy Washing Soap 12 bars for . .25c inscribed tbe word at It was given out. Tbe
play of pictures ever shown in this
crowd
of
eager
onlookers
bad
no
knowledge
a
constant
slate of excitement. The report
NiceNew 8 Crown ltaisius 4 lbs. for 25c
ALBION
city—fine engravings,beautiful etch 
Yellow Eyed iteaus per p k ............. 45c ol tbe word until it appeared on tbe black
McD onald —Mrs. L. A. Bowler cf North that Oscar Eflcms of the Gen. Berry Hose
ings, engravings, photographs, pho
board,
and
tbe
roars
of
inirth
that
went
up
Co.
bad
fallen
two stories snd fractured his
N. Y. Hand Picked 1'ea Ueau,per pk 45c
visited at lames Hussey's one day
T b e c lo w n in g b e a u ty of w o m a n la h e r bait #
a word was misspelled showed bow
togravures, fac-simiUes,
Copley Palermo
Nice New Prunes 4 lbs. fo r............. 25c when
last week----- Mr. Fosdick bas returned home skull, gained currcucy, hut the story wsi
Wbcu the Lair growe gray, faded or falls oul <,
evidently the result of sumeouc’s vivid imagi |, thsa
interestedly the contest was followed.
prints,
Poster
prints,
water
colors
womsu worry. 1 bent's uo uosd of ii. {
to
Liberty
after
s
week’s
visit
with
Charles
Nice Pie Meat, per lb ............. 4c aud 5c
nation.
"l-en.”
Haskell
of
the
Scars
Hose
AW« cau provldt you swUcbos from your owu <
Brown----- Miss Lillian McCurdy called on
and studies.
or coo prortd* y o u with new bair j
MR.
'fhe above is ouly a sample of what ♦ o e o e o e o e o e o e o e o e o e o e o e o 4
Jennie Hussey Sunday------Edwin Robinson Co. did fall from a ladder but was caught hy t\ combings
ao oaaj ilks your o w u tbal your husband cau
E. McLaughlin and no harm was
we can do for you iu the way of prices.
has secured s situation iu Pittsfield snd went George
Uii Iba dilfwraucc. Bbampooing a spec- ,
done. While culling a bole through the ^not
S P E C IA L N O T IC E .
»lolly. Loi us tail you wbol we can do for yoa. 4
A call at our store will convince you
Monday---------Cony Pooler of Lynn, Mass.
root of the freight shed one of tbe telephone
il {
we have as nice a liue of Groceries,
to see these pictures whether you is visiting st Kclsic Smiley’s----- Gene Hussey wires became severed and slid along the (Call la peroou or sand by mail.
I d bU famous comedy drama
Meats, etc., us cau be found auy where.
Str. flov. Bodwell.
wish to purchase or not, aud would bas sn old-fashioned busking one night last trolley wire where it wns burned in two and
week, with s baked bean supper and every
We want you to look into our
be more than pleased to show them. thing else to cat that was good----- Mrs. Ann fell among tbe crowd. By a miracle none
T h u rs d a y , Oct. 27th,
400 Main Straet,
We have all the latest New York Sanford is visiting friends in Palerm o------- touched it, aud the crowd vauisbed from the
2JO p id. trip lo Blouiugiou will b*
Up tilaira, over M rs. Crockett’*, j
spot ss if by magic.
ceiled.
aud Boston styles in frames and Miss Bcflie Moody of Montvillc has the sym
7'be two buildings are tbs properly of the
ol her many friends here in tbe loss of
oeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeos!
mouldings, and carry many colors pathy
F rid a y, Oct. 2 5 th ,
her dear father----- School commences iu this Tillaou estate aud are covered by iusutaucc.
of m at board ao that we can give district ■ Monday, taught by Miss l'-mma tb e sardine factory building bad just reccivcd
s
coat
of
paint
by
Clifton
&
Karl,
wbo
Leave Vluolbaveu at 6.46 a. oi. (or Hurricouv
T h e A r k a n s a s T ra v e le r
you harmony throughout.
Pcasicy of Albion----- Isaac KoUins bas gone w c te lo b s v c g i.c n tbe building it* second
Olid Hock land.
eiM«o«S ~Uops, <)clob«1 U, (O Mr. oud Mis.
A. Story oi Am erica W Clara Lite.
Loove Hoc kland at • 30 (instead ot 9 30 a.in.)
into the woods to work this winter----- Mrs. coet yesterday
Ibe painters bad about £40 iivfbarl bimuiOAS a dougbUT.
for VloalboYeu direct, thence to Hurricane
Rolhns sad children who have been on a visit
Leave Vinalhowu al 8JO p in. (lLslood O,
to Fairfield returned home Sunday----- Will worth of material in tbe building, wbicb Mr.
t Tbe UK.!ulpt>l
12.89 o. ui.) for Rockland.
m m u
i: Tbe Eiploalon of . SMunboal
soma one tell me what gun powder is mads Karl managed to save.
Leave Rockland al 6 p. ua. for Ua« Islands.
UiUulMm—b«. (i verge, O d e bar is, C’Usj Us tUg
Tbe first floor was occupied by Hugbcas ot
60 bd
from. No one whom I have asked can tell
P r ic e s 2 5 , 3 5 a n d 5 0 OfQtm j Car Ualiite# #ad Malu tit-, Hack lend
Welch, t Bangor concern, engaged in tbe gins* aged 6# ysars, 9 luogibs* 9 days.
360 M ain Street.
me just what it’s made from.
.—
completely furnished, for tho winter to deslr
comp
F
abler__Jcs.
partlc House hns all the modern Improve
__
u r n is h e d h o u s e

i

T

T

I

JO H N R. FR O H O C ,

3 5 c to 5 3 . 0 0 .

O. E. D AVIES,'

j

DEVIL’S AUCTION.

W h a t Do
You T h in k

A rt W ins
The heart.

i♦ovovovovovovavosavososo
Beautiful Hair I

Beautiful Woman!

T h u rsd a y , O ct. 2 7 .

ww ctfwrw
K IT

W e W a n t You

Rockland hair Store,;

L o w P r i c e s on F lo u r

0. A. GILBERT

S o u th E n d M a r k e t

Art&WallPaperCo.

THE

4
W IN T E n

DOCKLAND COURJEK-GAZJflTTB:

GEORGES VALLEY RAILROAD

RATES

BUSTOS « BAMJOR S. S. CO.
C r o a t R e d u c t io n In F a re s

R o c k la n d £ 1 *7 R
to B o s t o n y l i i J

C n m m rn rln g M onday, Oct. 3, 1H08,
Goiko Booth- Leave Union 8.00'a. m , 1.3ft
p.m .; leave Boutb Union 8 05 a m , 1.80 p. m.;
arrive Warren 8.80 a. m., 1 15 p m.
Ooiko N orth —Lea*e Warren 10.30 a. m., 4 50
p.m .; leave Ponth Union 10 45 a.m., 6 10p.m .;
arrive Union 10 60 a. m , 6.1ft p. m.
Htage Connections at Union—10.60 a. m. for Ap
pleton, Fast Union. North Union, Bnrkettvllie
and Washington. 6.1ft p m for App'eton, Bearsmont, Fast Union and South Rope.

S to ry

WHAT TO WEAR ANDf H O W TO MAKE IT.

rival of stesimr from Boston.

M s? Manton's Uinta K s g a rd lo g Reasons!*)#
T o ilettes.

In E ffe c t O c t. 3 . 1 8 9 8 .

A charming combination is here
represented in steel grey and white
broadcloth decorated with black gui
pure lace and narrow black satin rib
bon “frizzed on.” The yoke and stand
ing collar of white cloth is overlaid
with black guipure lace applique to
match decorating the fronts, back and
sleeves. The fashionable fronts are cut
low and crossed in “Indor" style. Just
enough fulness being collected by
gathers at the waist to pouch becom
ingly over the b e lt Glove-fitted lin-

It. m , or upon sr-

RETURNING

I

rRAIK* ARRIVE I

10.42 A. M. morning train from Portia ad, Lew
istoo and Waterville
6 .2 P. M. from Boaton, Portland, Lewiston and
Rangor.
11.41 A. M. Sundays only, Woolwich and way
stations.
GEO. F. KVANB, Vice Pres. fcOea’l Man.
F. K. BOOTHBY, G. P. * T . A.

From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays at ft :00 p. m.
From Bangor, touching at way-landings, Mon
days, We nesdays, Thursdays and Batnrdaya at
1 1 :00 a. m.
From Bar Ilarbor, Mondays and Thursdays at

CANADIAN AUSTRALIAN
Royal nail Sttamahlp Lina

EV ERY
FOUR
W EEK S

10.*00 a m.

F. B. BHKRMAN, Agent, Rockland.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Bupt., Boston.
T M . H HILL,General Manager, Boston

H A W A II,
A U S T R A L IA

107 W ash in g to n Street, Boston

Rockland, Rln.-hill A Ellsworth Mtbt. Co
Fall Schedule—In Effect Saturday. Oct.
22, 1898.

THE-

WABASH

STEAMERS
C A T H E R IN E ,

RAILROAD COMPANY

J U L IE T T E
and

R O C K L A N D

Steamer will leave Rockland every Wednesday
and Baturdny, upon arrival of steamer from Bos.
ton, for Park Harbor, ‘ Little Deer Tale. Sargentvtlle, Deer Isle, Bedgwick, Brookltn, *So. Bluehlll,
Burry and Ellsworth
‘ Flag Landings.
Returning, leave Ellsworth, stage to Bnrry,
Monday and Thursday at 6 00 a. m., Burry at 7.00,
■ raking above landings, arriving In Rockland In
season to connect with Boaton Jt Bangor 8. B. Co.'s
Steamers for Beaton.
mt- Reduced Rates for passage between all land
ings and Boston untT further notice as follows :
Ellsworth to Boston, $8-60; Bnrry to Boston,
$8; Bluehlll to Boston, $3; Brooklin to Boston,
$2 76; Bedgwick to Boston, $2.76; Deer Isle to Bos
ton, $2.76; Bargettvllle to Boston, 2.76; Dark
Harbor to Boelou, $2 60.
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager,
Rockland, M

Offer, the -very be»t service between New
England and the "West. Through cara and
Fast Traina daily,
Between Boston and Chicago.
Between Boston and St. Louis.
Connecting for all Western, Sonth Western
and North Western Points. Special atten
tion is called to the new Train,

“ The Ccntinental Limited."
Which it} unexcelled in speed and equip
incut anywhere. For rates or time tables
apply to the nearest Railroad Ticket Agent
or to:
H. B. McClellan, G. E. A«t.f 387 Broad
way. New York City.
J. D. Me Heath, N. E. P. A., 5 State St..
Boston.
82-28
C. 8. Crane, G. P. & T. Agt., St. Louis.
P o rtlan d , Mt. D esert

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

Portland^ Bangor
F a ll Sc W in t e r A r r a n g e m e n t

& M aclilas Stbt. Co.

S tr. F R A N K J O N E S

Will leave Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 6.20 a. m , for Bar Harbor,Machlasport and Inter
mediate landings. Returning leave Machlasport on
Mondays and Thursdays at 4.00 a. m.; Rockland
4.30 d. m. for Portland. Passenger and freight rates
10

Com m encing October 19, 1898,

S te a m e r

VINALH i VEN STEAMBOATL’O

S a la c ia

1st, 1898, u ntil fu rth er
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Mondays In Effect O ctoberNotice.
And Thnrdays a t 12 midnight. Leave Rockland
I Atlantic Wharf), ut 7.30 a.m., touching ut Cam
den, Belfast,BuckspOrt and V* Interport. Aiming
a t Bangor about 1 p m
alvaii B arbour, Captain.
Returning—Leave Bangor Wednesdays and Sat
urdays at 6.30 a. m. making above landings. Leave
On above date, wind and weather permitting,
Rockland 1130 a. m , arriving at Portland about rill leave Swan's Island every week day at 6:46
6 p. m.
a. m , Btonlngton 7 a. m., North Haven at 8 a. m.,
Connections—At Hock lard for Vlnalhaven, North Vlnalhaven ut 9 a. m., arriving at Kockland about
Haven and Btonlngton At Portland with steamers 10.15 a. m.
for Boston and New York.
RETURNING, will leave Rockland every week
tny st 2 p. m., Vlnalhaven 3:30 p. m., North Haven
F ares from P o rtland to
p. m , Btonlngton 5 .80 p. m.,arriving at Swan's
Rockland and Camden,
$1.25 round trip $2 25 4.30
Island
about 6 80 p.
BelLsi,
2.00 "
••
360
Bangor,
2.60 "
“
460
Weather permitting.
and ioaton at 9 :30 p m., name day.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
ggrllound Trip Tickets, between Rockland and
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasonr.
Mnalhaven, 26 cents; between Rockland and North
CUAri. E. HALL, A gent, Atlantic Wharf. Can
be found at E A Butler's office when not at the Haven, 60 cents; between liockltnd and Btonlugton, 60 oeota.
wharf
50
J. R. FLYK, Gen’l Agt., Rockland.

S tr- V IN A L H A V E N

MANHATTAN STEAMSHIP CO.

Portland and Roekland Route.
fu rth e r notice, Steam er

M ERRYCONEAG.

New York, Rockland & Bangor Line
On and after MONDAY, August 16th, Btearuera
of this Line will leave Baugor (Eagle Wharf, High
Head) every Monday at 0 a. m. and Rockland
at 6 p. ax. for New York direct.
RETURNING
Steamers will leave New York Mondays at 5 p m.
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast and Bangor.
With our superior facilities for bandiiug freight
in New Turk City and at our Eastern Terminals,
together with through traffic arrangements we have
with our connections, both by rail and water, to the
West and South, we are In a position to handle all
the business lulruiled to us to the entire satisfaction
of our patrons, both aa regards service and charges.
A ll competing rates promptly met.
For all particulars addrcjts,

R o ck lan d Lauding* a t A tla n tic W harf.
N ew Y o rk L aud in g at l'itrrblx N orth R iver,
foot o f R ecto r St.

■nalhaven Si Rockland Steamboat Co.
FALL ARR A NG EM EN T

I. S . ARCHIBALD. Master .
Leaves Portland TUESDAY, THURSDAY and
SATURDAY,Portland Pier at0.30and Boston Boat
Wharf at 7 00 a . H., for Kockland. touching at
Boothbay llatbor, New Harbor, ltouad Pond,
Friends* *
“* *
' “
“ ‘
arriving
Boston.
Leaves Rockland MONDAY, WEDNESDAY
and FRIDAY, Tillson’a Wharf, at fl.80 a . M.,
for Portland, making way landings as above,
arriving In season to connect with Boston and
New York steamers same night.
Connections —Made at Rockland the following
morning with Steamers for Belfast,Casline, Bucksort and Bangor; lalesboro, Deer Isle, Bedgwlc*
rooklln, Bluehlll and Ellsworth; Vlnamave

------ VIA -------

Comm encing WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21. 1808,
(be $tc«mcr

";O V .

BODW ELL!

Will leave Ulonlugtou every week day at ft a . M. and
Vinalbaveuai 7 16 A M and 13.30 I*. M, for Rockland
via Hurricane Isle.
Returning uUI leave Rockland, Tlllaon’s Wharf,
al t.bO a . M , for Hurricane Isle and Vlnalhaven,
aad at 2 bo r m , for Hurricane lale, Vlnalhaven
and trloaiagtoa.
W. B. WiUTtf, Geu'l Manager.
Rack land, Me., Bepumber 17, 1896.

Daily Service Sundays Excepted.
TUB NEW AND PALATIAL BTEAMKUtt

PO R TL A N D

Order a S u rp rise of you r
grocer in a barrel of

GOLDEN GRAIN FLOUR

Rockland and Port Clyde Stage
J A M K S V. tiU U W O O D ,

-

P r o p r ie t o r

(Burr— or to Klweli.j
Oooorctluu. n ode uitb ibe bo*too k B.ii.ur
•(ettw bo.u-e.cli w»y. Slop, u-.de ot Hllcy'l

T s u le 'e .Lute Mttltt .Ireet.

C. K.
<A

War en and Thomaston Stage Line
Will U-at* Waxirii kit Tboaunstou at 7.46 a. at.
I 12-46
____
_ .p. at-, const cilog »UL electric cars for

gffffrUuA ut $ a- in and 2 .

letve Tboain*U>n for Warren al 1) a. in. and 6.00 y.
Saturday*
a t , exceptI SRwrdi)

JlUave
WuiifL at 7.46 a. ui.. 12 46 y
S a t u r d a y a w iJJU
*
d.. Will
leave TL oiuosiol at 11 a iu.,
m . a**d 6 46 p . an
M
___ 1 11 p- ai

SUNDAYS
l.e+w Aft'arrvu at $.46 a in. aud ft 46 y. ux. Leave
rtreiuMU'ii ftt 11 ft. m at 4 6 p m
All o rd er* to We iWt *1 Geo Neufert’a storv at
ypern-ii
uad
lb* wall In i I sialic
o for
electric*
. *
'
II LTIS
V' I
J U
KKYLEK,
Prop.
70

mr.

centre but gather* can be employed If
so preferred. Small daris fit the top
smoothly over the hips, the graceful
flare to the foot resulting from the
shaping that uceoidu with the newest
mode.
Cloth, serge, camel’s-halr, crepon,
cheviot, mohair, etaruine and all wide
novelty fabrics will give satisfaction
when developed by the mode; braid,
ribbon or bias bands of the material
providing suitable decoration.
A skirt of black nuns veiling, henrietta, cashmere or drap-d-ete trimmed
with bands of crepe or dupp ribbon
silk In this style will be very appropri
ate for mourning.
The skirt measures four yards at the
foot in tbe middle size.
To make thlB skirt for a lady of
medium size will require 3‘i yards of
material 44 Inches wide.

progresa of tbe order in the state for the past and a committee chcsen looking to this end.
At about 12 o’clock the company dispersed
year may be briefly summarized by six new
Rebekab lodges instituted and five new balls after singing “ America” in which the elegant
dedicated. Though there it a alight falling voices of Messrs. J. P. Ridley and H. E. Hall
c fif in tbe membership it is due to the hard did special service. All voted the meeting a
timet and scarcity of money rather than a pronounced success.
lack of intereat in the order. The member
ship ol the lubordioste and Rebekab branches
There is more catarrh in this section of the
of the order, as shown by tbe reports of the
country than all other diseases put together,
several lodges and deputies, is as follows:
and
until the last few years was supposed to
20,879
Membership, Jan. I, 1897,
102 be incurable. For a great many years doc'ors
Net losses for the year,
pronounced
it a local disease, and prescribed
Membership, Jan. I, 1898,
20.777 local remedies, and by constantly failing to
170
Net gain, Jan. 1 to Sept. 1, 1898,
20,947 cure with local treatment, pronounced it in
Membership, Sept. 1, 1898,
curable. Science baa proven catarrh to be a
Rebekab membership, Jan. 1, 1897,
9.697 constitutional disease, and therefore requires
808
Net gain for the year,
10,505 constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
Membership, Jan. 1, 1898,
798 manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Net ga:n, Jan. 1, to Sept. 1, 1898,
Ohio, 11 the only constitutional cure, on the
Membership, Sept. 1, 1898,
11,3°3 market. It is taken internally in doses from
Total amount paid for relief in 1897,
874,058.19 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on
Added to invested fund,
14,217.22 the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any case it
Invested fund, real estate and hall
fails to cure. Send for circulars and testi
property,
705,48647 monials.
Address,
Tbe report of the secretary showed that
F. J. CHENEY & CO , Toledo, O.
there are at present 88 Rebekab lodges with
Sold by Drtggists, 75c.
a membership of 10.505, an increase of 808
Hall’s Family Pills are tbe best.
during the year.
The following officers were elected : Grand
During the last thirteen years a married
Master, Albro E. Chase, Portland; Deputy
Grand Maiter. S. P. Felker, Clinton; Grand couple in Belfast have played over 28,500
games
of cribbage and one day last week
Warden, Charles O. Small, Madison; Grand
Secietary, Joshua Dsvir, Portland; Grand scored even games. They have never been
Treasurer, W. E. Plummer, Portland; Grand over 70 games apart. During tbe seiten they
Representative, Clarence Watson, Augusta; have held two 28 hands and one 29 hand.
Graud Marshal, J. W. Crummett, Norway; On one occasion both held 24 bands in a
Grand Conductor, W. II. Biethen, Dover; game on the same deal, all the cards being
Grand Chaplain, Rev. E. B. G*r'V, Goodwin’s fours, fives and sixes.
Mills; Grand Guardian, D. Page Perkin*.
widen D eath* on the lucreaae —People
Portland; Grand Herald, R. W. Hanson,
appawntlv well aud happy to-duy, to morrow are
Fairfield.
stricken d"W't, and lu uiuety.ulue cases out of
Tuesday evening the work of tbe grand every kundrid the heart is the cause. The king
bodies was completed with tbe setting of the of heart rem die*—Dr. Agnew'* Cure (or tho
Heart—i* wllhlu ruuch of all, and If there are
grand encampment. The report of the grand symptom*
of heart disorder It should be used with
patriarch of this branch of the order shows a out delay. It relieves lu fto minutes, and cures
membership July 1st, 1897, of 5,169; July most chroulc cases. >81. tiold by W. J. Cask ley,
C
11
Moor
6c Go.
1st, 1898, 5.095, loss in membership 75.
Number of encampments July l» 7, 535
*•
F o r C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e C o r r e s p o n d e n t s .
The report of tbe secretary and treasurer
“ Tbe Newspaper Correspondent,” pamph
showed tbe order to be in excellent financial
condition with a net gaiu of $328 58 over let of instruction for news writers, is recom
mended
by Tbe Cuurier-Gszette as the best
1897. The following officers were elected:
Grand Patriarch, Henry B. Thoms, Bangor; thing it has seen for local cotresp mdeuts.
Grand High Pritci, Alfred S. Kimball, Nor Send 10 c. (stamps) to W. H. Titus Ells
way; Grand Scribe, Benjamin C. Stone, Port worth, Maine.
land; Grand Treasurer. Albro E. Chase, Port
A U rest au rp itss la In sto re
land; Grand Senior Warden, Horace Lover
ing, Waterville; Grand Representatives,Frank for those who will go today aud get a package of
URAIN-O. It takes the place of coffee at about Jg
L. Pood, Augusta.
ths cost. It is a food drluk, full of health, aud can
If the liwby U C u tting T eeth,
Be sure aud use that old sad weli-lrled remedy
Mu» W inslow' s Bootuinu Bvkui* (or children
leeihlug. II soothe* the child, *o(leu* the gum*,
allay* all pain, cure* wind colic and 1* the best
r euedy (or dlarrhtaa.Twenty-flve cent* a bottle

he giveu to the children as well as the adult with
great beuclll. It la made of pure grains aud looks
and tastes like the finest grades of Mocha or Java
coffee. It satisfies everyone. A oup of Gralu-O Is
belter for the systeinlhuu a tome, because Its beuc1<
Is permanent. What coffee breaks dowuOralu-O
builds up. Ask your groce forGralu-0.,lftc and 26c

A N ew C olor.

C o n .t r utd Teuebt'e nerbor.
F t t e w u .t i f ttod I itl.b L e r r led.

A#- Oidrre In Kocktuud wey be Irlr kl

iAullea* Naw Thru* Piece Skirt.
As broadcloth and other fabrics of
wide width Is the vogue for autumn
and winter wear, the three piece skirt
as here presented Is the favorite model.
It combines grace of form and style in
outline with economy of material and
can be decorated In various ways, cross
bands as here shown being best for
tall and lengthwise for short figures.
The narrow front gore Is set between
two wide circular portion* that meet
In a seam at centre back.
The fulness at tho top is laid In two
overlapping plaits at each side of

BOSTON
ARERS

STONINGTON AND ROCKLAND
V ln a lh a v e n & H u r r ic a n e Is le

A M illio n W o m e n H a v e B e e n B e n e f it e d b y M r s . P l n k h a m ’ s A d v ic e a n d M e d ic in e

Time tsble subject to change.
G. B. ATWOOD, Agent,
J. R. FLYE, Agent, TUlsoa'i

BAY STATU A M I

Ovaritis or Inflammation of the ovaries may result from sudden stopping of
the monthly flow, from Inflammation of the
womb, and many other causes. The
slightest Indication of trouble with tho
ovaries should claim your instant
attention. I t will not cure itself, and
a hospital operation with all it* te r
rors may easily result from neglect.
The fullest counsel on this sub
ject can be secured w ithout cost by
w riting to Mrs. Pinkhain, a t I.ynn,
Mass., and asking for her advice.
Your letter will be confidential
and seen by women only.
MRS.CAnnnt F. T rempkh, Lake, Ind.,
whose letter wo print, la only one of
many th a t have been cured of ovarian
troubles by Lydia K. Pinkham ’s Vege
table Compound.
“ Deab Mas. PtJticnAM:—I was
suffering from oongestlou of the
ovaries, misplacement of the womb,
irregular, scanty, and painful
menstruation, also kidney trouble.
I had let it go on until I could not
sit up, and could not straighten my left
leg. My physician gave me relief, but
failed to euro me. Reading the testi
monials of different women, telling w hat
Lydia E. I’lnkham’s Vegetable Compound had
done for them, I decided to give It n trial. I
*
’ had almost given up hopes, an I had suffered
untold agony. The first dose helped me. And now, after using eight bottles of
Vegetable Compound, one bottle of Blood Purifier, one bo* of Liver Pills,
I am proud to say I am as well a* I ever was. I m ight have saved a large
doctor's bill and much suffering, haul I tried your preoious medicine In tho
beginning of my sickness. All In the village know I was not expected to live,
when I had the first and second attacks. In fact, I had no hope until 1 began
taking your Vegetable Compound. I t has saved my life."

ings that close In centre front suppor<
the deep yoke that is Included in the
•npeclullr If they ure fleshy. Comfort
Comfort
owder l ’owdvr instantly
_
_„
relieves and prevents dialing.
right shoulder arm, and closes with the
Hundreds of Trained Nprsca prefer it to any other powder for babies and in tbe sick-room.
standing collar over on the left
shoulder. The over fronts lap to the
LINCOLN COUNTY REPUBLICANS
THE 0 0 D FELLOWS
left and close invisibly with the shaped
belt. Over the reamless back that is M eeting o f G rand L o d g e in W a te rv ille—
T
h
ey
II»ve
n Plfum int Social G athering; at
List of Officers Chosen.
smooth at the top a rounded yoke
R ound Pond.
facing is applied, the fulness at the
The tbiee link diiciples have been holding
A social gathering of Republicans was held
lower edge being laid In overlapping their grand lodge in Waterville this week, it
at
the
“
Haibor
View Hotel,” Round Pond,
being
quite
a
novelty
to
the
delegates
who
plaits at the centre.
evening. The towns of Damariacotts,
A novel feature Is the smooth round have been so accustomed to going to Portland Friday
for this event. Waterville has shown herself Newcastle, Nobleboro, Waldobom, White field,
bertha of white cloth that outlines the not far behind the metroplis, however, and Boothbay, Boothhay Harbor and Briitol were
yoke edge with narrow black "frizzed” tbe returned Odd Fellows spesk well of that well represented. Many would have been
ribbon and the Bhaped belt that length city’s hospitality.
present from other towns had the notices
ens the waist line.
The Rebekab', bad their session Monday been mailed in season.
After social greetings thr company sat down,
The stylish sleeves are shaped with night, when the following grand officers weie
two seams, the upper portions helrg chosen: President, Mis. Sarah A. Henley, fifty-one in number, to one of Landlord Pren
adjusted by gathers and tacking over Portland; vice presidenls, Mrs. Cota B. Bick tice’s excellent suppers. The table* were
the fitted lining to form a puff at the ford, Biddeford; warden, Mrs. Maria L. handsomely arranged and the waiters were
Wateiville; secretary, Mbs Grace most tastefully attired and assiduous in their
top. At the wrists a narrow pointed Lovering,
E. Walton, Belfait; treasurer, Miss Carrie E. attentions. The supper was to be a fi*h sup
cuff is joined that flares downward Pierce, Oldtown. The following are tbe ap per, and lobsters and clams were served in
over the hand.
,
pointed cfficers: Marsha', Pauline Ilazelton, abundance, with other rishes to suit the most
Very satisfactory results are ob Westbrook; conductor, Helen M. Walker, critical taste.
tained by combinations in a waist of Portland; chaplain, Fannie A. Lothrop,
After ample justice bad been done the
this kind, which may either match or Lewiston; inside guardian, Minnie T. Spen pread, the company was called to order by
contrast with the waist. Turquoise cer, Brunswick; outside • guardian, Isadora O. D. Castner of Waldoboro, and Hon. H.
H. Chamberlain was invited to preside over
blue with black In silk or velvet, ole Hom e Spiingvzle.
Tuesday morning tbe first business was the the exercises. Frank A. Thompson was se
ander pink silk with olive broadcloth
into the mysteries of the grand lodge lected as secretary. Speeches were made by
and dark red satin with soft grey green initiation
degree of tome 75 past noble grands of sub Messrs. Castner of Waldoboro, Hall of
poplin are new and artistic combina ordinate lodges Irom all over tbe stair who by Damariicotta, Dunbar of Damariscotta, Reed
tions in coloring that unite with black patting the chairs in Heir respective lodges of Boothbay, Ilanna and Brackett of Bristol
or cream guipure now so fashionable. were entitled to seals in the grand lodge.
and others. Herbert Hunt of Waldoboro en
Grand Maiter Pike presented his annual tertained the company with character imper
To make this waist for a lady of
medium size will require 2 yards of communication which was filled with interest sonations. The question of the organization
ing matter for the member! of the order. Tbe of a County Republican club was discussed
material 44 Inches wide.

f

alternately leave F ean KLIN Wiiaiir. Portland,
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season for

25. 1898.

L e tto r fro m M rs. C a rrie F. T rem p er t h a t all Suffering W o m e n .Should
R ead.

M ^ in e C e n t r a l R . R .
) \BRKNOKK train. I n n Roeklund .« foi
lows :
8 30 A. M., for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
Vngusia,Watervllle, Bangor, Portland,and Boston,
a riving in Boaton at 4.00 P. M.
IJ 0 p. M., for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
Waterville, Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston
it 9.06 r . M.

OCTOBER

MRS. P IN K H A M T A L K S A B O U T O V A R IT IS .

C o m m e n c i n g M o n d a y . O c t. 1 7 , 1 8 0 8 .

Fare between Kockland and Poston reduced
from $1.00 to #1 7ft.
Faro between Csmdcn and Bor ton reduced from
•2 60 to #1 85.
Fare bet w en Relfast and Boston reduced from
$8 COto 93.25, and a proportionate reduction made
In the price of through tickets bet wren Boston and
all landings on Penobscot River.
The price of rooms, accommodating two persona
each, will he reduced from $2 00 and $1 50 to $1.50
and $1 00.
Steamers “ PKNOBBCOT” and "C IT Y OF
BANGOR" will alternately leave Rockland :
For Beaton, (about) ft.110 p m. Mondays, Wednesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays
For Bangor,via way.landings, Tur sdays, Wednc
‘ iys, Fridays and saturdava, at (about) 6 a. n
r upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

TUESDAY.

N o th in g lik e it e v er sold
before. N ew P rocess.

Cobb, W i g h t & Co.
W h o le sa le D istrib u to rs,
Kockland, Me.

The color ot the paint on battleships
has suggested a new tint to the silk
manufacturers, and for the fall trade
we will have dress goods, ribbons and
other stuffs in a shade hat will be
called battle drab. It is a lead color.
Warm weather frequently depresses
a man while It exhilarates a woman.
The world would he iniinltely bright
er if the crickets were out of it.
No man was ever so much in love
that he couldn’t eat his dinner—pro
vided It was a good One.

►
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T h e C ourier-G azette goes regu- <
j; larly into a larger num ber o f fam ilies |
in K n o x C o u n ty

than any

other

paper printed.
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Fam ous
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H is to r y .
H A S C IR C L E D

TH E EARTH.

F a c ts in th e C a s e F ro m th e T im e of
th e C a p t a in ’s A rre st to

th e

S u ic id e o f C o l. H e n ry .
T he D egradation W hich Follow ed Ilia Con
victio n — He W as Hrm<*need to he P o b llr.
ly Stripped of lal* Inn |{iiiu of ltnnk and
D eported — Has Alw ay* Protested Ills In
nocence.

When Capt. Alfred Dreyfus was ar
rested on the charge of treason it made
a Btir In France, a ripple In Uermany
and was scarce note.i
where. Now
It has circled the earth. It has become
international. It has aroused millions
upon millions, this affair of Dreyfus.
The man, in no wise distinguished for
genius, or even marked Intellectual
gifts, who has reached no great heights
nor depths through'hls own efforts, has
become one of the most famous prison
ers of history.
Until the latter part of the yenr 1804
few people In France and none outside
of it had heard the name of Alfred
Dreyfus. The name Is a common one in
that country and its members were in
no wise distinguished.
Alfred Dreyfus was born In Alsace,
that province belonging to Germany
and where are found the most loyal
Frenchmen. His father is a cotton
manufacturer, the wealthiest in Mulhausen. The family Is allied to many
influential Hebrew fau.li.es throughout
France^
Dreyfus is now Just thirty-nine years
old. He was nineteen years old when
he entered the Polytechnic School in
1878.
For some time prior to his arrest
Capt. Dreyfus had been attached to the
Second Bureau of the general staff,
where the first plans of the mobiliza
tion and organization of the army are
discussed and prepared.
The chief of the military secret ser
vice at that t.me was Paty du Clam,
afterwards made a major. He and Col.
Henry were among the favorites nf
Gen. Ld Mouten do Bolsdeffre.
Capt. Dreyfus was arrested on Oct.
1(1, 18114. The fact of his arrest did not
transpire until a fortnight later. He
was confined In u military prison.
When the news of his arrest was given
to the world a paragraph of five lines
was printed in the American newspa
pers.

"I am Innocent; I swear It!” he cried.
"Vive la France!”
A few days ago came the news ot tho
arrest of Col Henry on the charge of
forging the secret document which con
victed Capt. Dreyfus. Fast upon the
heels of this came the news of his sui
cide with a razor which he had been al
lowed to keep for the purpose.
How It came about that the govern
ment decided to discover the forgery at
this time It Is impossible to know. The
story told about it doesn’t Impress one
with its truthfulness. Gen. Bolsdeffre,
Gen. GonBe and others have resigned.
It is said that they were all concerned
in the plot, that secrets had been im
parted to foreign powers, that it was
necessary to make a scapegoat of some
one, and that Dreyfus was selected be
cause of his race. Certain it Is that
Col. Henry confessed the forgery, which
was written in extremely had French
—so Rad, in fact, that It would arouse
suspicion among fair-minded people—
and that Just before he died he declared
that his conscience was clear.
And It Is equally certain that Capt.
Dreyfus Is wearing out his life on Dev
il’s Island, but that the French govern
ment can hardly longer refuse to re
open his case.

C A fT . A LFIIKP DIIRVPL'S.

In France It rnndo a tremendous sen
sation. It was announced that Capt.
Dreyfus was arrested on the charg. f
selling military secrets to foreign pow
ers,. Germany and Italy.
And the nations of Europe and Amer
ica believed the charge and looked on
half contemptously at the excited rav
ings of the French.
There was little delay In bringing
Dreyfus to trial. The court-martial
opened in the old hull in the Rue de
Cherehe-Mldl. When Cap . Dreyfus ap
peared then It was seen that his hair
had turned completely white during the
seven weeks he had been in prison.
The trial turned upon the handwrit
ing. Five experts were given the mem
orandum for examination. Three of
them declared that It was in the hand
writing of Capt. Dreyfus. Two said It
was not.
Capt. Dreyfus was convicted. He was
sentenced to be publicly stripped of his
Insignia of rank and to be deported und
kept In solitary confinement. It was
the bearing of the man when he under
went the humiliating degradation that
first aroused sympathy in his behalf.
Five thousand troops were told off
for the "execution parade,” as it was
called. They were drawn up In front
of the Military School on the morning
of Jan. 5, 181)5. In the Chefche-Mldi
prison Capt. Dreyfus had been dressed
in the full uniform of nis rank. Two
gendarmes with revolvers in their
hands led him to a closed military car
riage. Atroop of mounted Republican
guards with drawn sabres escorted the
carriage to tbe Military School. Thou
sands of people lined the way.
Capt. Dreyfus was led to the square
in front of Gen. D’Arras, who was In
command. As he stood there his face
was as white a j Ills h ir. lilt he l c
himself proudly while the sentence uf
the court-martial was reading. The
General then said:
“You are unworthy to b 'a r arms. In
the name of the French people 1 de
grade you. ’
There was a woid of command. A
non-commissioned officer stepped for
ward. The soldiers present! d arms and
drums rolled. 4s the uon-comwissloned ob.cer touch m aim Cxpt. Drey
fus started back.

N fw

Y o rk '* C ntm l'*.

The Erie Canal was opened to busi
ness in November, 1825, after eight
years' work In construction, and the
Champlain atul Hudson Canals were
completed in the same year. They had
cost up to that date 817,000,000, but ten
years later the expenses Incurred had
been repaid from tolls. At that period
the railroad mileage of New York
State was comparatively insignificant,
though the building of roads with a
collective mileage of 2,300 within the
State had been authorized. The chief
roads completed were in and about the
city of Albany—from Albany to Schen
ectady, from Schenectady to Saratoga,
from Albany to Troy, from Troy to
Ballston. The New York and Harlem
Railroad had Its southern terminus In
Prince street, New York, and its north
ern terminus in Harlem.
The New
York and Albany, from New York city
to Albany city, was authorized but not
begun. Outside of Buffalo a line was
completed to Black Rock, and the long
est line was from Ithaca to Owego.
Since that period the mileage of the
railroads of New York has increased
steadily to 8,200 miles, exclusive of
second tracks, sidings, and turnouts.
The steam railroads of the State aver
age $140,000,000 a year of receipts from
freight and $70,000,000 receipts from
passengers and mall matter.
Because of geographical reasons the
canals have suffered seriously in the
competition between them and the rail
roads. The line adopted for the Erie
Canal between Buffalo and Albany Is
for the most part, a natural valley or
shore line between the two points, and
the “feeders" to It to the north or south
have been built along similar lines,
in obedience to wise engineering judg
ment.
As the railway business has
been extended the canals have been
paralleled, and the opportunities of
shippers being better with the railroads
than with the canals, many of the lat
ter have had to be abandoned, so that
there are now many miles of unused
canals of considerable original cost,
but which now yield no revenue. The
chief business of the Erie Canal, doing
about three-quarters of the canal busi
ness of the State, Is in freight, either
"through" from New York to Buffalo,
or from Buffalo to New York, or be
tween Albany and Buffalo, or Buffalo
and Albany. It Is, moreover, uneven
ly distributed. That Is, there is twice
as much freight coming East as there
is freight going West.
In 1897 of
3,600,000 tons of freight carried by the
canals, 2,400,000 tons or two-thirds of
the total amount were carried from
west to east and only one-third of the
business went the other way.
Kl*«itrlo DlM'ltarKH* l»y 1’Uli.

Some Interesting facts have recently
been compiled with reference to fishes
which have the power of generating
electric discharges. Of the fifty species
of fishes possessing organs capable of
giving electric discharges, three have a
particular Interest. These are tho tor
pedo fish, which is found in the Buy
of Piscay, and belongs to the skate
family; the electric eel of the Orinoco,
and the thunderer fish, found in the
Nile and other African waters. The
charge Is developed by some chemical
process occurring In the plate in which
the electric nerve filaments end, and In
some instances, the discharge is from
the head to the tall, while in the case of
other fishes the reverse is true.
In
a full-sized electric eel or gymnotus,
the voltage is probably from 300 to 800
volts, and is easily capable of stunning
a man. The momentary currents are
sufficient to deflect a galvanometer or
magnetize a needle. It is to be noted
that the generation and Intensity of
tbe discharge are under the control of
the animal, which Is apparently in no
way affected by the action. AIbo, there
are no insulating materials in the fish,
and the greatest economy .Is shown in
the generation of tbe electrical energy.
TIi* l.Mru*Hi Glrri«r.

A plate-girder, 106 feet in length and
10 feet deep, has tecently been built
by tbe Pennsylvania Steel company for
the Graud Trunk railway, and will
form tbe center truss of a double-track
railway bridge. The girder weighs 64%
tons, and is the largest one that has
ever been shipped by rail complete.
For its transportation were required
two of the heavy gun-cars of the Penn
sylvania railway, with an ordinary
platform-car between, to give sufficient
distance. While lunger girders have
been sent by rail, this Is the first case
oif one of such great weight, the best
record hitherto being one of 50 tons
weight and 122 feet 10% Inches length
and 9 % feet deep.

THE
OCTOBER PROBATE COORT
O n ly O n e W i l l F i l e d u t T h is T e r m —M a t
te r * o f G e n e r a l I n t e r e s t .

The October term of probtte court for Knox
county w n held Tuetdty, Judge Chat. E.
Meterrey presiding. Register E. K. Gould,
freth from nit trip to the Middle Wett, wat on
deek again and wat warmly greeted by the
patront of the office, who hold the highest
regard for this popular cfficial. Following it
a report of the proceedings served up for our
readeri in plain English.

Josie Gould of Clinton, Mass, was appointed
administratrix of the estate of Judson Gould,
late of Clinton, Mass., giving bond of $200.
Almeda A. Creighton and Ermina A. Hawes
were appointed administrators of the estate of
Olive A. Creighton, late of Warren, giving
bond of $2000.
Oliver P. Hix was appointed administrator
of the estate of Amanda C. Hix, late of Rocklaod, giving bond of $250.
Almeda Willey was appointed administra
trix of the estate of Ichabod Willey, late of
Thomaston, giving bond of $5000.
Bertha M. Davis was appointed administra
trix of the estate ol Samuel L. Davis, late of
St. George giving bond of $1000.
Roger J. Clark was appointed administrator
of the estate of Maude B. Clark, late of Vinalhaven, giving bond of $100.
Alphonso T. Mitchell was appointed guar
dian of Charles U. Mitchell, minor child of
Alphonso T. Mitchell, late of Appleton, giving
bond of $200
Elvira Wiggin was appointed guradian ol
Florence A. and Chester M., minor children
of Charles M. Wiggin, late of South Thomas
ton, giving bond of $900.
William J. Swift was appointed guardian of
Marcia Crane of Thomaston.
Almeda Willey was appointed guardian of
Freeda A , Ethel J., Carl J. and Bertha G.,
minor children of Icbabod Willey, late of
Thomaston, giving bond of #5000.
Philip Howard and L. R. Campbell were
appointed commissioners to determine upon
the claim for services, for care of and attend
ance upon deceased, by A. W. Gay adminis
trator of the estate of Henrietta B. Jameson.
A. A. Beaton and E. C. Payson were ap
pointed commissioners to determine upon the
claim of Paul Jones of Warren against the es
tate of Theron Blake, late of Union.
The petition of Olive A. Creighton of War
ren, for widow’s allowance, was dismissed the
petitioner having died while the matter was
pending.
Martba Hastings was granted a widow’s al
lowance of £200 out of the estate of Thaddeus
Hastings, late of Hope.
Hannah R. Alexander was granted a wid
ow’s allowance of £105 from the estate of
Perry Alexander, late of St. Georg*.

KOUKLANU

C U U K lK k -liA Z n U T J fi: T U E S D A Y .

STATE OF MAINE.
Respectfully represent* .Tame* M. Smith of Bt.
George In said county, administrator of the fatale
of Matte Johnson, late of St Oeorfe In aald county,
deceased. Intestate, that said Matte Johnson at tbe
lime of his decease was tba owner i f certain real
estate situated In aald St. George at I*oo< Cove, so
called, hounded and desctlhtd as fo lows, viz:
Beginning at stake and stones at land • f Mary E.
Watta; thence north northeast ahoot l* rods by
Booth Brothers' line to stake and stones; thence
east southeast by said Booth Bros.' line, »« rods to
stake and stoura at land of .Tames K. Smith ; thence
south southwest by said Smith'# line, It rods to
stake and stones at the town road leidlng from
Tenant's Harbor to Thomaston; thence northerly
by aald town road and land of Mary K Watts, 16
rods to the place of beginning, containing ab rat 2
acres.
That tbe debts of the deceased as marly aa can
bn ascer alned amount to $190 00} and the ex
penses of sale, and of administration to $35 00;
amounting In all to
0); that the va ue of the
per-onal eitate Is fl.H4.0ft; that the personal estate
Is therefore Insnffi.lrnt to pay the debts of the de
ceased, and expenses of sa e and administration,
and it Is m erssary for 1hit purp tso to sell a I of
the real estate to ra'ae the sum of
that the
residue would be mrent Iy depreciated by a sale of
anv port'on thereof:
Wherefore your potHto er prays th .1 he may be
licensed to sell and convey the whole of said real
estate at private sale for the payment of said dsbla
and sxpeoses of Sale and administration.
Dated at I>aant's Harbor, 10th day of Oct. A D.
1898.
J \ S M SMITH, Adnr. (Heal)

STATE OF MAISK.
r rH) the Honorable, the Julge of the Probste
X Court In and for the County of Knox.
Respectfully represents D. H. Glldden of Vlnalhaven, administrator of the estate of Thomas Gar
rett, late of Vlnalhaven In aald countp. deceased,
teatate. that said Thomis Garrett at the time of
his decease was the owner of certain real estate
situated In said Vlnalhaven, bounded and described
as follows, vis : On tbe north by land of B. G. Co.
and Frank B. Garrett, on the west and aonth by
shore of Granite Isle Harbor, and on tbe eaet by
land of Truman H. Garrett heirs.
That the debts of the deceased ae near'7 ae can
be ascertained amount to $20; and the expenses of
sale, and of administration to $!&; that the personal
estate la therefore Insnfllclent to nay tho debt# of
the deconsi'd, and expenaea of safe and admlnlstra
tlon, and It Is ncceaaary for that purpose to sell
some part of the real estate to raise the sum of $25;
thst the residue would be greatly depreciated by a
sale of any portion thereof:
Wherefore \uur petitioner prays that he may be
licenced to sell and convey the whole of said real
estate at private sale for the payment of said debts
and expenses of sale and administration.
Dated at Vlnalhaven, 18lh Oct. A. D. 1898.
D. H OI.IDDEN.
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and is guaran
teed to be the
best coffee grown

laud, ou the fifteenth day of November next, aud
ahow cause, if any they have, why the said accouut
should not be allowed.
C. E. MEBEKVEY, Judge.
A true oopy,—A ttust :
o6 bl-bo
E dwaud K- G o u l d , Register.

$|ith an air o f Ratify frankneRS

If you bad rather pay a dollar and have the book |
substantially bound Lu doth, you way do so.
Bend either the quarter or ibe dollar to

C H A R L E S A U S T IN

BATES,

V a s u s s s il t B u iu m h v ,

VI

NKW YORK.

H o w s’ t h a t

"But you know,” gold Kate Howard,

Ret. and Office 21 Summer St..
i

th a t

itoulri have been ir. oierable Insolence
In any one lesa plqunntly beautiful
than herself, “you’re only the village
•choolmaster, Mr. Falrgrove!”
Mr. Falrgrove itood leaning ngnlnat
the rustic bars with folded arms—a
tall, fine-looking man of six or seven
and twenty.
“Yea,” he said quietly, “I know I am
The will of Alexander Thorndike, late of
’only the village schoolmaster,' but
Camden, was filed for probate. In the origi
what of that? Am l never to advanco
nal will drawn May 6, 1887, and witnessed by
any further in the world, or does tho
Thomas II. Hunt, D. F. Mills and E. R. Ogier,
there are four bequests. Tbe first gives to
fact debar me from nnplring to any of
Sidney J. Thorndike of Beverly, M ass, son of
the gentler feelings of humanity?”
the deceased, $500; the second gives to
“No," said Kate, “but village school
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Conrt, held at
George L. Thorndike, another son, $100; the
Rockland, on the e ig h te e n th day o f O c to b e r , 1898. masters can’t give their brides brownthird gives to Helen S. Martin, daughter of
O n th e p e titio n a fo r e s a id , O r d e r e d , That notice
stone houses and cnrrlages and enshthe deceased, $100; and tbe fourth gives to
mere shawls, and those are precisely
Mary E. Thorndike, wife of the deceased the
weeks successively, prior ta the third Tuesday of
remainder of the estate. In 1891 a codicil
November next, In Tho Courier Gazette, a news, the things that are essential to my
paper printed la Rockland, that all persona Inter, happiness.”
was added revoking the fourth bequest, and
eated may attend at a Couit of Probate then io
bequeathing tbe remainder of the estate to
“I did like him a little,” she said,
ockland, and ahow cause, If any, why the
Sidney J. Thorndike, the wife having died in
half aloud, ns she rose up finally, “aud
tbe interim. This codicil was witnessed by
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at
If
he had only been rich—but what
D. F. Mills, T. R. Simonton and E. Frank
Rockland, on the eighteenth day of O tuber,
nonsenpe! I thought I was too practi
1898
Knowlton. A second codicil was made in
On
the
petition,
aforesaid,
O
rdered
,
That
notloe
cal
to spend my time in foolish dreamB
1895, thereby the daughter gets $5 instead
C O M M IN 8 IO N H K N ' N O T K K .
be given, by publishing a copy of said petition,
of the original bequest of £100, and the re
like this!”
with thla order thereon, once a week for K nox sa.
R
ockpoiit
,
Oot.
19.
A
.
D
1898
maining $95 goes to Sidney J. Thorndike.
three weeks successively, prior to the third
And Kate Howard strolled back to
We, the undersigned, having been duly appointed
Tuesday of Novi mber next, In The Courler-Oaxttte,
This codicil was witnessed by Reuel Robinson,
a newspaper printed In Koeklanl. that all persona by|the[IIonorab'e 0. E. Matorvey, Judge of Probate the house—the antiquely-built farm
A. F. Beverage and T. R. Simonton.
Interested may attend at a Court of Probate then within and for aald County, Commissioners to re house where she was getting back the
The will of Sarah J. Hussey late of Rock
to be held In Kockland. and show cause, If any, ceive and decide upon tha claims of the oredltora of
why the prayer of eald petition should not be Nancy Ti'den late of Rockport In said county, de roses that a season in New York had
land, was allowed and Edward W. Tburlow
ceased, whose estate has been represented insolvent, temporarily Btolen from her cheeks.
granted
appointed administrator, giving bond in the
hereby give public notice, sgreeab'y, to the order of
C. E. MKdKIlVBY, Judge.
sum of $1,000.
th« said Judg* of Prohat*, that six month* from A beauty, a belle, she valued herself
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
The will of Eliza Ann Fuller, late of W ar
84-88-90 A t t e s t E dward K. Gould , Register. and after thla date have been allowed to said eiedl- at her highest market quotation, and
tors to present and prove their claims, and that we
ren, was allowed, and William O. Fuller was
will attend to the duty assigned us at th* office of had no idea of sacrificing herself dn
tho Honorable, tbe Judge 1 f the Probate
appointed executor giving bond in the sum of
any altar that was not Inlaid with
X Court In and for the t ‘nut tv of Kn.ix.
$2,000.
lteapeoifully represent* Ezekiel T. Keller of
/clock In the afternoon of each of said day*.
gold!
The will of Joseph W. Thorndike, late of
Rockport, rxecutor of the estate of riiisan R.
.1- J. t LOUGH,
Keller, late of Rockport in said county, deceased,
Herbert Falrgrove walked until mid
Rockport, was allowed and William H .
II J TIBBETTS,
testate, that aald Busan R. Keller at the time of her
Thorndike was appointed executor giving
86 88 99
Commissioners.
night In the old woods, asking himself
decease was the owner of certain res' estate situat'd
bond in tbe sum of $5,000.
In Kockpjrt io aald couaty, boon ted and daicrtbed
what he had done, that thus his life
BT ATE OF MAINE.
The will of John W. Achorn, late of Rockaa follows, viz: A certain piece or parcel of land
was blighted.
with the buildings thereon situated lu aald Rock K nox as.
C ount or I nsolvency.
port, was allowed, and Lorena Achorn was
port on Ainsb-iry Hill, and bounded aa follows, to
"I will live this down!" ho mut
appointed executrix, giving bond in the sum
Third Tuesday of October, A. D. 1898.
wit Rcalmi'tig on the northwest corner of land of
In
the
matter
of
l'ayson
B.
Lane,
Insolvent
tered to himself. "I will rise above It
of 5250.
Alden W. Rokes, administrator of the es the late Horatio h. Amehury; theuc* southerly by Debtor,
—but, oh! tf she had only given me
tate of John Rokes, late of Warren, pre ■ aid Amsbury land alx roda to ataka and stones;
It
Is
Hereby
oidered
that
notice
bo
given
to
ell
westerly sixty fe«t to a stuke and stones;
sented his first account. Amount charged, thence norther
y six roda to a twenty foot rend; persons Interested In the settlement of the first and ft word of hope!”
Arthur Ritchie of Liberty, S. W. Jones of ^ 1737 15 i amount avked, $466.11; notice thence
thence easterly by aald road a*vent).six a d one- final account of D. H. Glldden, assignee of the
The next dny he went to take charge
above named Insolvent Debtor, by causing a copy
Union and C. M. Kalloch of Rockland, ap ordered.
half leet to tho place of beginning.
the debts of the deceits, d at nearly na can of this order to be published three weeks, succes of n school In Vermont—and when he
praisers in the estate of Ellen N. Gtarrett, late
The final account cf Nathan Bachelder, | beTh.it
ascertained nmotinl to $o0J; and the expeuaes sively, In The Courier Gazette, a newspaper piloted returned In the nutumn time, Kate
of Union, presented their inventory showing administrator of tbe estate of Mary E. Harris, of
aale, a: d of administration to $ftn; iiinountlng In in Kockland In said couaty, that they may appear
total property to the value of $12,131.78, late of St. George, was dismissed, "it appear all to $350; that the value of the personal estate la at a Court of Insolvency to be held at the Probate Howard and the roees had vanished.
mostly in stocks and bonds. The deceased ing that a subsequent account covering the $98 20; that the personal esiate Is therefore Insnfll. Conrt Room on tho third Tuesday of November
It was several yoars subsequent to
dent
to piythe debt! of the deceased, and ex next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, nnd be heard
held Rockland, Thomaston & Camden Street same subject m iner has been filed and al
the scene under the apple boughs, that
penses of sut.-an 1 administration, nnd It la neces thereon, and object If they *e<* cause.
Railway bonds to the amount of $1,500, court lowed.”
86-88-90
O. E. MKHERVBY,
sary for that purpose to sell some part of the real
Falrgrove was sauntering up Broad
•Judge of Insolvency Court, KbOX County.
house 6's to tbe value of $2,200, bank stock
e»
tale
to
raise
the
sum
of
$360.
A. A. Richard*, guardian of Mildred A.
A true copy—Attest :
way, a "village schoolmaster” no long
Wherefore your petitioner preys that he may he
to tbe value of $2,290 and Augusta Water Co. Richards ol Rockport, 'presented his sixth
E dward K. Gould, Rrglater.
licensed to aell and convey at public sale so much
er, but a New York lawyer, brilliantly
bonds to tbe value of Si,000.
a c c o u n t.
Amount charged, $6,750.38; of said real ntate as la necessary to pay ant 1 debts
KNOX
COUNTY
E. F. Berry, F. E. Holman and S. M. Bird, amount asked, $1607.64, N dice ordered.
successful In his profession.
and expenn - of s tie and of administration.
Rockland on tb
Dated at Kockpoit, this 18th day of Oct. A. D.
appraisers on the estate of Helen M. Scanlin,
He turned Into a side street, and,
Miles D. Cramer, guardian of Alvin K. 1898.
1898.
of Thomaston, presented their inventory, Jameson of Jefferson, presented his first ac
W T . C. Runnells administrator on th** esta'e of pausing at a boot nnd shoe store, "Are
tZ SK IK L T. KELLER.
Harsh C. Lawry late of Vloalhkven In aald county,
showing total property to tbe value of $1,000, count. Amount charged, $393; amount
those
boots done?” he asked, with a
deceased, having presented hia drat and Ilunl ac
all personal estate. This property is repre asked, $448 73. Notice ordered.
KNOX COUNTY.—Tn Probate Court, held at count of admlnlstrutloo of suld estate for allowance : good-humored noil to the knight of the
sented by a bequest to that amount from the
Ordered , Thit notice thereof be given, three
Roclclnnd, on the eighteenth day of October, 1898.
A. E. Castner, guardian of Abbie W. Vose,
weeks successively, In The Courier-Gazette, printed last and leather, as he sat down at the
late Joseph Farwell of Unity.
minor child of Stinson Vose, late o f Warren,
In Roeklund, in said county, thut all persons In counter.
Cyrus G. Stewart, Royal Grinnell and K. B. presented his third account. Balance due,
week for threo terested may attend at a Probate Court to he held
Robbins presented their inventory on tbe es $245.10. Notice ordered,
“Yes, sir, I expect ’em In every min
weeks successively, prior to tho third Tuesday of at Rockland, on the fifteenth day of November next,
tate of Theron Blake, late of Union. The
show cause, If any they have, why the said ute—please to wait Just one second,
Edwin Sprague, guardian of Chrissie E. November nezt, In The Courier-Gazette, n news and
printed in Rocklnnd, that ail p. raons Inter- account should not be allowed.
amount of total property is $1,167.05.
Perry of Rocaland, presented his first ac paper
sir.”
C.
K.
MEBEKVEY,
Judge
eated
inny
attend
nt
a
Court
of
1'ruhste
then
to
be
Duncan M. Starrett, Daniel Leighton and count. Amount charged, $226.83; amount hold In Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the
A true copy,—Attest:
'AH right!”
And Mr. Falrgrove
George D. Ilaskel1, appraisers un the estate asked, $71.93 Notice ordered.
86- 88-00
E d w a r d K. G o u l d , Register.
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
took up the evening paper and began
of Thaddeus Hastings, late of Hope, present
H8-88-90
C. K. MKHKIIVKY. Judge.
Sidney F. Maker, administrator of the es
A true copy of petition and older of court thereon
to glance carelessly up and down its
ed an inventory showing total property to the tate of Abigail 1). Xeadbetter, late ol North
K
nox
County.
Attest:
E dwaud K G ould, Register.
value of $1,585 45. The homestead farm in Haven, presented his first account. Amount
columns.
T U F A SF II Kit'S ST A T K M EN T
Hope containing about 75 acres is valued at charged, $930 83. Notice ordered.
"Here’s them shoos as was left to lie
STATE OF MAINE.
$1,000.
Of criminal cost allowed at the H* pti-mbur Term mended," observed a leather-aproned
_jnomble, the Judge of .....
VV. T. C. Runnells, administratrix of the
of
Supreme
Judicial
Court,
A.
D.
1898.
I. W. Johnston, Fred Palladino and Thomas estate of Sarah C. Lawry, late of Vinalbaven,
Court In and for the County of Knox
youth,
rising out of a trap-door like a
Orliduutlng btfoie tlu* Bupreme Judicial C ouit:
Respectfully represents Arthur B. L'tllefleld of
Sukeforth, of Washington, appraisers on the presented her first and final account.
$ tO
Rockland, administrator of tho estate of Dudley J. State ▼ •. William A Lynd<»
demon on the stuge, "and If they's
estate cf Mary E. Overlock, late of that town, Amount charged, $192 50; amount asked, Jameson,late
“
It L Cross
69
of Roc viand In sdd county, dcceaat-d,
sent to he mended many more times
presented an inventory showing property to $42.67. Notice ordered.
“
Hudson I> Antes
4 7ft
testate, that said Dudley J. .Jameson at the tlimo of
"
Elk.noth E Boynton
4 75
was the owner of cerUin real estate
the value of $3,844.13. This includes $l,oOi.there won't be much of the 'rlglnul
The following acc luntf, tiled at previous his decease
"
Thomas Brown
3 75
In said Rockland, bounded and d<scribed
20 in the Bath Savings Institution and sessions, were allowed: Account of E. W. situated
material left to work on.”
“
Edwin B Rose
4 95
as folio ws, viz : Beginning at stake aud stone# on
$1,606.89 in the Augusta Savings Bank.
••
William J Coakley
8 76
"We don't generally do this knd of
Prince, trustee of Alice Vesper of Thomas the westerly aide of Glen street aud fifty feet
•*
Emery BColcord and William
Robert S. Keene, Seth B. Conant and John ton; first and final of Mary A. Lord, guar 1 orthotly from a contemplated way or cross street:
work, sir,” observed the man, as lie
Weeks
3
7ft
theneu
d.
81
d
<
g
W.
by
land
now
or
formerly
of
Conant of Appleton, appraisers on the eitate dian of Helen M. Scanlon of Thomaston;
“
Georgs II Gardner
8 71
Charles A. Jameson ninety feet lo stake and stones;
saw
Falrgrove's glance; "but It’s for a
of Warren P. Wentworth, late of that town, first and final of Mary A. Grinnell, adminis thenco N. 81 deg. W by said Jatiiwou tine fifty
“
James B Cochrutt
3 76
young 'ooman ns hinds shoes for us,
•'
Rod rick L Cross
4 76
presented their inventory, showing property tratrix of the estate of Everett M. Grinnell, feet to stake and stones; thence N. 61 deg. K.
•'
Thomas
11
Donahue
nnd has pretty hard work to get along,
to the value of $2,426. The homestead farm late ol Union; first and final ol D. II. Olid- ninety fu*l to >take and atones, ut tho line of Glen
Henry L Gri gory
3 76
thence ri 31 deg. E fifty foot to the place of
is valued at $1,000, the Wellman farm at den, executor of the will of Hiram Shirley, Bl.;
because of a bed-ridden father.”
Levi Hart
beg miing.
4 75
$800 and the Bunker wood lot at $325.
Joseph F Hopkins
0 27
That the dehta of the deceused aa n**ar‘y aa can
He had scarcely more than reuched
late ol Vinalhaven; first of Benj. T. Gould,
William H KltU.dgo
8 7ft
H. N. Keene, Wm. H. Glover and Emery executor of the estate of Elizabeth J. be ascertained amount to $97&; and the expenses
the middle of the second column when
John A Lyons
sale, and of administration te $100; that the
R. Thomas of Rockland, appraisers on the Gould, late of Camden; first of Jeremiah Tol- ot
William A Lynde
valuu of tho personal estate la all allowed to widow ;
he
heard a voice, sweet and low, and
eitate of Chrissie E. Perry, late of Rockland, man, executor of the will of H annah H. Tol- that the personal estate is therefore insufficient
Lewis E Marsh
strangely familiar In Its accents:
Bllae W Masters
to pay the debts of the dscsssed, and expenses of
presented their inventory, showing total prop man, late of Rockland.
Edwsrd w McIntyre
sale and administration, a- d It Is necessary for
"Are
the boots mended? Oh, thank
erty to tne value of $226.83.
* a a
Charles II Moor and John
that purpose to tell some part of tbe real estate lo
Harry W. Young, W. L. Ames and F. A.
you, sir! I have brought the bundle of
Hanrahan
3 96
raise tbe sum of $1075.
Mary E. Campbell of Thomaston was
William F Norcrosa
3 76
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he rosy bo
Norton of Matinlcus, appraisers on the estate
work, and-----”
Htepben F O'Brien
8 76
of Charles Howard of Matinicus, pre granted permission to sue the bond of the licensed to sell and convey ut public sale so much
She stopped suddenly, recoiling a
4 65
Klbrldge Pendleton
of said real estate as Is necessary to pay Sild d hi*
sented their inventory, showing property to Edward O'Brien estate.
John B Hunleli
3 76
and expenses of sale aud of administration.
pace
or two, for Kate Howard bad rec
It was decreed that tbe deposit of $99 75,
value of $1,150. The farm buildings are ap
Edgar
K
Rokes
4
76
Dated at Rockland, 18th day of Oc ober A. D.
ognised
Herbert Falrgrove.
Fred Uavsgu
6 71
belonging to the estate of Joseph H. Sher 1898.
praised at $1,000.
8 76
M W Woodman
ARTHUR B. LITTLEFIELD.
As
beautiful as ever, while the red
Warren R. Sampson, Hiram P. Stone and man, late of Camden and in tbe Camden
4 7ft
Hendrick K Wight
Savings
Bank
be
paid
over
to
the
beneficiar
Hanson T. Crockett of North Haven, apprais
Thomas.) Rayu
cheeks, a trifle paler and less dimpled
2 75
27 30
James Hldelinger
ers on the estate of Abigail D. Leadbetter, ies, Burton N. Cochrane,George W. Cochrane
than of yore, were all thut betrayed
Rockland, 011 the 18th day of Ootober. 1898.
Jacob Tssta
26 20
late of North Haven, presented their inven and Annie B. Cochrane.
On the petition, aforesaid, Ordered, That notice
the cruel waste of time and trouble.
W illiatn F LsYcnsalcr, T E
be
given,
by
publishing
a
copy
of
said
petition,with
Tbe resignation of John S. Foster of
tory, showing total properly to the value of
Hoothby
and
Kilos
Hol
Herbert rose and took both her hands
this order thereon, once a week for three weeks
10 40
brook
$2,130.83. This includes land on North Rockport as administrator o f tbe eitate of successively,
prior to the third Tuesday of Novem
6
00
James
R
Burns
in his.
Abbie
Barrett,
late
of
Rockport.
Haven, with buildings thereon, valued at
ber next, in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
3 7ft
Fred C Loursine
“You remember me, Kate?"
printed In Rockland, that all peroons Interested
$1,200, Rockland Savings Bank stock valued
----- $197 88
may atteud al a Court of Piobute, then to be held Originating before tha Kockland Police
"Oh, Mr. Falrgrove, I could not
at $600 83, and cash on band to the amount
T h e P r e s i d e n t a B la v e t o C a t a r r h .—D. Ini Rock laid, ami show cause, if any, why the prayer
Court:
of $215.
blame you if you had forgotten me.”
T . Bample, PrealJeut of Hampk’s Installment Com- of said petition should not be granted.
Btute vs William F. Bloimons
11 87
pany, Wasblngtou, Pa., write*: “ For year# I
86-88.99
C. E. MEBEKVEY, Judge.
a a a
"Your boots are done, sir," said the
“
Frank W Ames
was uffilcted with Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and
11 64
A true copy of petition aud erder thereon,
Heston E. St. Clair was appointed guardian treatment by specialists only gave me temporary
12 76
shoemuker, officiously Interposing, and
Attest:
Edwaud K. G ould, Register.
81 2ft
relief until I was Induced to use Dr. Agnsw s
of Eliza E. St. Clair, giving bond of $100.
Falrgrove sat quietly waiting until the
14 41
*f Knslgu H Coombs
Powder. It gave almost Inataol relief
Annie L. Start, administratrix on the estate Catarrhal
I T A T E O F M A IN E .
38 85
"
John Eaton
und has proved the one good thing in my case.” —
lust comer had transacted her whis
of Franklin L. Start, late of Camden, was 32. Bold by W. J. CoakTey, O. H. Moor at Co.
84 20
“
Carl C Rlngburg
K nox sa.
Court or I nsolvency
pered business and received a bundle
••
David
Bawyer
27
70
granted permission to sell at public auction
Third Tuesday of Octobsr A I). 1898.
of
fresh work. Then he reached out
••
Willtsm
U
Clark
and
Abbis
Io the matter ef J F. Davis, Insolvent Debtor,
one-half of tbe farm on which deceased lived,
E H ouse
2ft97
It Is hereby ordered that notloe be given to all
Ii Ib hands for It.
known as tbe homestead of the late George
persons interested In the settlement of tbe first
"Let
me carry It for you, Kate?"
Start, and one lot adjoining this farm, known
accouut of T. B. Bowden, assignee of the above Originating before C E Mescrvey, Trial
Justice
as the Harden lot, containing about 60 acres.
named Insolvent debtor, by causlug a copy of lids
"You don’t know what a poor place
14 84
Order to be published three weeks, successively, lu Etata vs. Jacob Testa
James M. Smith, administrator on the es
I live In uow, Mr. Falrgrove!"
'*
Isaac Bpear
9 17
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper printed tn Kock
tate of Matte Johnson, late of St. George, pe
land, lu auid county, that they may appear at a
“And I don't care. Give me the par
titioned for license to sell real estate and no
court of iesolvencv to be held at the Probate Court Originating before T 8 Bowden, Trial
cel, Kate!"
room on the third Tuesday of November next, at
Justice:
tice was ordered.
Btate
va.
Harry
<
asweil
tea
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
be
beurd
thereon,
She obeyed, but the color went and
Ezekiel T. Keller, executor of tbe estate of
aud object if they see cause.
Originating before M F Uauly, Trial
came lu painful Hushes on her cheeks,
Susan R. Keller, late of Rockport, petitioned
C. K. MEBEKVEY,
Justice:
Judge of Insolvency Court, Knox County
for license to sell real estate, and notice was
as
she walked beside him.
Btate vs. Herbert Collamors
A true copy— A ttest
ordered.
“You are poor, Kate?” he asked, af
Or'ginating before Bliss J Blarrstt, Trial
keJ-’-ft-UO EDWARD K. GOULD, Register.
Justice
A. A. Beaton, administrator ol tbe estate of
ter
a moment's silence.
vs. Edwin G Emery
11 71
Perry Alexander, late of St. George, petitioned
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Btate
••
Kdwio L Stover
13 67
"Very!"
Rockland, on the eighteenth day of October,
for license to sell real estate, and notice was
1198.
“And
your husband?"
ordered.
Aldana C Mehuu, widow of Niven C. Wchan, lute Originating bsfors Charles K Miller,Trial
"I am not married," she answered In
Arthur S. Littlefield, administrator on the
Justice
of Roeklund, iu aald couuty, deceased, having preBtate vs. Fred Hartford
8 19
eitate of Dudley J. Jameson, late of Rock
a low tone.
land, petitioned for license to sell real eitate,
"Then, Kate, I have come back to
three
and notice was ordered.
“
Harris l*nfiat
you just In time. 1 am no longer a
wi-aks successively, iu The Courier U
Jaxelte.
---------61
64
D. II. Glldden, administrator on tbe eitate
printed iu Rockland, lu aald county, that all n
village
schoolmaster!”
inte rested may atteud at a Probate Court to be Graud Jury,
1*1 68
of Thomas Garrett, late of Vinalbaven, peti
“Do not remind me of my arrogant
bald at Rockland,ou the fifteenth day of November First Trawrse Jury
$84 62
tioned for license to sell real estate, and no
next, aud ahow cause, if any they have, why Becond Traverse Jury
387 Oft
folly,"
Bbe
said, slightly wincing.
tice was ordered.
the prayer of said petition should not be granted, Bherilf ’* bills
189 80
“But, ou the contrary," he went on,
C. E. MEBEKVEY, Judge.
8ft 00
Isabelle A.Derby petitioned for appointment
Stenographer’s bills
A
true
copy,—A
tt
e
s
t
:
ft6
60
as administratrix on tbe estate of Catherine
“I have grown rich and prosperous.
47 60
86 »-99
Edward K. Gould , UegUier.
Ham ah an, late of Rockland, and notice was
It is impossible
---- ---- $1,190 9ft Kate, will you let me lay my wealth
ordered.
KNOX COUNTY. —In Court of Probate held at
and fame at your feet once more?”
$1,781
29
for
money
or
Aldana C. Mcban, widow of Niven C. MeShe stopped and looked with wistful
L. E. CAMPBELL,
ban, late ol Kocaland, petitioned for widow’s
Tress, of Knox County. j entreaty Into his face.
position
to
allowance, and notice was ordered.
Kockland, October 18th, 1898.
"Do you love me still, Herbert? or Is
Emetine A. Gusbee, widow of Elijah D.
procure a
weeas successively, iu i uc i oui ici uazeue, priuveu
| It only pity that prompts your words?"
Gusbee, late of Appleton, petitioned for wid
in Rockiapd, iu said county, that all persons in SHORT TALKS ON ADVERTISING.
Coffee superior
ow’s allowance and notice was ordered.
"Darling," he whispered, so low that
terested 1mgr attend al a Probate Court lo be held
BY CllA KLE* AUSTIN BATEB.
The apDoUitment of Mary M. Bean and
at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of November
the words floated into her senses on
to that which
next, aud show cause, if any they have, why the
I once knew a man a bo started a paper at two
Charles J. McCallum as trustees under tbe will
!
tbe
merest possible tide of sound, "I
aald
account
should
uoi
be
allowed.
dollars
a
year.
of Judson McCallum, late of Warren was con
bears this seal.
C. E. MEBEKVEY, Judge.
“ Is your paper intended for any particular have never ceased lo love you since
firmed.
A true copy,—Attest:
class?'1 I asked.
we
parted
under tbe old apple tree!"
86
bl
90
E
dwaud
K.
G
ould
,
Register.
“
Yea,
for
tba
class
that
has
two
dollars,''
said
tbe
Fred A. Sberer was authorized to sue tbe
Chase* Sanborn’s
I Aud the little hoots never came back
bond of Charles Sberer ol Kockland, admin
“ Buout T alks " Is intended for tba class which
KNOX COUNTY.-In Court of Probate held al Las twenty-five cents—not necessarily for men In I to he patched any more, aud tbe hunistrator of tbe estate o f Reuben Sberer, late of
Kockland, on the eighteenth day of October, terested In advertising.
Seal Brand Coffee
Rockland. The petitioner alleges that tbr
It ought to give
tbe m»n
wan wbo
has any thing to
sell,
__>ugM
give ta«
woo cuscyinuig
w>—
u, ! gry, ,hearts
. were full, and Kate , Howdeceased left personal estate to tbe amount of
sows tbiuga to liiluk about- Tba cuau vtio bos , 8T(1 ItUtl liUr fill I liijjt' ttfld bur CttihlUf rt
•ruuu
noses .sic or warren iu isiu county, de notbioM to »«u will Ut cuu-fuiiiad- Ha ujty Icstd shawlu after all. Perbapa she didn't
$1528 26 which belonged to tbe bcirs ol said
ceased, having presented bis first accouut of admin •owe tblis**, but tbat won't burt bintis sold in one and
Reuben Sberer, and that no distribution bss
. . ,
isltaliou of said estate lor allowaru
-* 'lexerve them, but do we all get our
It is ju#t a cheerful little business book—sensible
been made to tbe heirs but tbe said adminis
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks without being serious.
two-pound cans,
deterta iu tbi* world?
trator bss paid wrongfully and illegally out of
aaivi
iisr-Gazette, printed iu
Tbe book costs a quarter, iu paper covers.
tbe estate to Charles L. Sberer. Tbe bondsmen are Charles L. Sberer and J. C. Cleve
land.
Will E. Cummings, guardian of Arthur R.
Cummings ot Union was granted permission
10 sell real estate, giving bond of $750.

I ADDISON R. SMITH, M. D.

IN THE SHADOW.

you
h a v e n ’t
any

•

Rocklaatf

2 lo ft and 7 to i

r. w.

!•

RYE. E A R , NOSE en d THROAT.
Wvdnsadsv and Hatnrday sftsrnoone will hr dovoted to the r t f # Treatment o f th# poor e f Kno*
County. / ________________

l)r. Rowland J. Wasgatt,
lim its for marly ocrnplvd by the late Dr. Col#.
•1.1 M M M K R S T .,

kvorine
Washing Powder
b u t re c o m m e n d som e
t h in g * e ls e .... N o th a n k
you I w a nt “ Iv o r in e ”
ornothing a n d i f y o u
d o n ’t K e e p i t I 'll
to
s o m e s t o r e t h a t d o e s ’.’

Strong words but
fair ones A s k f o r

w h a t you w a n t a n d ^c t
w hat you ask fo r !

€
You ^et a cake o f pure
white GlycerineToilet
Soap in every package.
TMI J 0 WILLI AV * CO.,

H O C K LAND*? M R .

O f f i c e H o r n s —9 to 10 a. m ., 1 lo 8 #nd 7 to 8 p.i»
Trirphom* c o n n e c t i o n . _________

H . B . E A T O N , M .D .
Homeopathic Pbysclan and Surgeon
O r r i C l H o m e —9 to 11 a . m ., ft t t 6 a n d

7 to f

p. m.

R ook lan d, M e.
o ffic e and r t i i t ii B C i 3 j O ik I t . ________t$

L. F. 8TAKRETT,
'!; I J A

W

Y

I '. l ; f

ROCKLAND

407 Main S trati.

W ill .tt.iid to O .n .r .l 1'rM tlc. wlih H p .c l.lt 7
of Probate Bustnses.
81

c

IIAM. K. M K H K H V K f,

A ttorney at Law,

le i MAIN BTHKKT,
•
ROCKLAND, M»
A ,.n l tor O.rm.D Am.rlc.n Kir. In.nr.no. C
N. Y., nnd l'.I.Un. In.nr.no. Co. (M.)

E. C. PAYSON,
Attorney ind Counaellor at Law.
MAIN HTIIKKT, M0 lt< >«'K I. AN t\

E D W A R D K. C O U LD ,

Counaellor at Law
AND

Register of Probata
COURT IIOCBB,

-

PROBATE
NAVAL DEFIN ITION S.

•

-

ROC'KLAN

CO URT.

Bpvclsl attentiongivpn to Probata and Insolvency
prorcMilim* , 2 j ears experience In il’robaU

COLLECTION8 MADE.
Fntliom—A measure of six feet.
Turret—A tower for tUo protection PHILIP HOWARD, Attorney at Law.
of the gunners,
a m MAIN AT. BOCKLAtWP.
Crow's Nest—A perch for the look
A. M , A U S T IN ,
out lit the masthead.
Armament—A term expressing col rfuronan and Mechanical Dentfat.
lectively all tho guns of ft ship.
.4' MAIN ST ,
•
•
HOOHLAND. MB
Jacob's Ladder—A short ladder with
wood rungs nnd rope sides.
C O C H R A N ,B A K E R * C R O SS
Capstan—A machine used on board
K n. Cothr.n
J H. H.k.r.
O O. C r« ..
ihlp for lifting heavy weights.
Fire, Life * Krldenl Insurances
How Chaser A gun mounted in the
i bo OM..I In.urf.nc. A |.n c r In Vnfotf how to Are on retreating vessels.
■
IKM Kl.AMI
Ilulkhead—A partition separating ,ufl MAIN HTKKKT.
compartments on the same deck.
A. J. Kimkink
Kdwaiid A. H cn.ia
Cable- A long, heavy chain used to A . J . E R S K IN E Ac C O .,
retain a ship In place at anchor.
Fire Inauranoe Agency,
Binnacle—The compass box of a
417 MAIN HTKKKT, - - KOCKLAND, M l
ship, with a light to show it at night.
Office,
rear room ovi r Kockland Nat'l Bank.
Onngwoy- The aperture tn a ship’s
Leading American nnd English Fire Insurnnos
side where persons enter and depart.
Displacement—The weight In tons of
the volume of water displaced by a
ship's hull.
c. D. a. UODmiY
WINHLOW W. (iODVTlBY
Barbette—A tixed circular belt of
armor for protecting the guns in n re C. D. S. GODFREY & SO N ,
Manufacturers and Dealers In
volving turret.
Knot—A nautical uille of 2,025 yards,
. . G R A N I T E
equal to about one and one-elglitb For Ui derplnnlug, Hu j s and Buttrffsis, and a
sizes of l ’uvtng Blocks.
29if
statute miles.
Sl'KUCH H EAD, M B.
Monitor—A low, nearly Hut-bottom Quarry und Works:
ed armored vessel, with one or two
./. f . a n e i o n ,
turrets, each carrying two guns.
Bridge—A platform ubove the rail
-: MONUMENTAL WORKS
extending across the deck for the con
General Cemetery Work.
venience of the hIi Id' b officers.
Conning Tower—An armored tower
Granite and Marble.
where the wheel, engine, telegraphs,
ME.
Near M. C. R. K. D#poi
etc., are located und from which the TIIOMAHTON,
Orders Belli Hid. Baltslsrtlon Guaranteed
captain Is supposed to direct, his men
during a battle.

Y O R K iSAFE

Just for Fun!
Nice Pressed Hay
$ 1 1 .0 0

Fi

fv

Q u

The Best in the World,
Always Reliable,
Sure Protection from Fire
E P H . P E R R Y , A g t .,
Rookland, Maine.

P e r iT o n F IR E ,
L IF E a n d
a lity y ^ j*
A C C ID E N T

IN S U R A N C E

C o al,

W o o d,

. . AND . .

H a s o n ’s S upplies.

Fred R. Spear,
NO ft PARK BT.. ROCKLAND, MK.
Telephone 9-8.

BURN T H E B EST

7 o r s a j .k m

F a t . of au Ol). W ar Yeau.l.

The old ram Alarm, which had huiiu
•ervlce lu the civil war aud was lying
»t the Brooklyn Navy Yard, a useless
bulk, bas been sold for old iroo.

O r v tc * H o m e —10 to II a .

A. J . B I R D & C O .
R o c k la n d , M e .
I

Telephone 88 2

We repraaeul only good and reliable companies
which enable* us lo giv* eullru s«Usfaelloa lo all
patroua Call and examine tbe great accumulation
policy and see bow It compare* with others you
have previously exaiutuad.
Wa are also Agents for tbe New Horn# Hewing
Machine and keep a few of lhem cons Inntly on
band io sail ou very easy terms aud each macnln*
Is also fully warranted. Give us a trial

D.H.&E. L. QLIDDEN,
Vinalhaven, Mains.
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WARREN
HOPE
John McDonald has sprained his ankle by
L. P. True has commenced to can apples.
Frank Barlow of Searsmont called on S. L. a fall.
E- A>* qui,e **1 al his hom : on j Good progress is being made towards the
C. B. Watts and son worked on the cream
Bills Friday.
Beechwoods street.
] opening of the public library. A call at the
Marcellas Metcalf of Camden called on ery at Union last week.
HINTS FOR EYE W ORKERS
Capt. I. A. Fountain left Monday m im ing new rooms Monday showed that a vast
Mrs. Ames and daughter have returned to A n E x p e r t S e n t t o K l o n d i k e
friends Sunday.
by train for Boston.
1amount of work has been done.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Wellman were in their home at Etna. They were called here
T e lls o f H is E x 
II. W. Tenney of Wellesley Hills it a guest librarian and several helpers were busily at Korp- Well, what’s the bout thin* to do? The beet thing to do, Is to consult with the optician at onco
by
the death of Mrs. Edcy Ames.
at J. A. Creighton’s.
wotk putting in place the books which had Don't delay. Delays are sometimes dangoroin. Maybe you have been abusing your eyes. May be Camden Friday.
Mrs. John D. Stanwood of Winn, State
p lo ra tio n s .
I* some change In the etructnre of the eyeball or one of Its numerous coate-for an eye Is made In
A. F. Dunton is visiting his brother Aubry
Sch. Ella Crowell loaded lime Monday for been donated by the Cadies’ Library Asso- there
layer* more numerous than those of an onion—and may be you need glasses for your eyes.
President of the W. S. R. C., inspected Wm.
Dunton in Melrose, Mass.
T. A. Creighton & Co.
cation which were being moved from the
«-------- ade for ___
temporary
glnsses^’ If you pet off
There are-----eyeglasses_____
, ---- # wear,
-----, called
------ "rest
Payson
Relief
Corps
Monday
evening.
The
* ........
_
.
rooms in the Levensaler block. The trustees you are comparatively lucky. There are other glassos for rending, and others for
Miss Flora Taylor is spending a fe» weeks occasion was one of interest. Refreshments
William Smith was a passenger on the boat ()j the library have quite a respectable num- Optical science up to date, is practiced by the undersigned, aided by all the most Improved Instruments with Mrs. Mary Metcalf in Camden.
M U C H C A P IT A L IN V E S T E D
ol ice cream and cake were served.
Saturday night for Boston.
; ber of volun, „ t0 conlmence on, some 3100 for di tooting errors of eyesight. There is no-chargo for consultation, and only a reasonable charge for
A little daughter came to the home of Mr.
eyeglasses, whenever lliey are required.
N orth W a r r en .—Mrs. Fred Boggs who
Milton French of Boston passed Ssturday books having been received from the Ladies’
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Simmons
Oct.
18.
D I I D / ^ C C C
The Watchmaker
has been stopping with her brother for several H a r d s h ip s H a v e B een G r e a tl y E x 
with bis relatives at this place.
Library and several volumes from the Belfast
□ U t t U u O d j
and Optician.
Mrs. Sarah Leeman of Middletowo, Conn., weeks has returned to Massachusetts----Eugene Gilchrest left Monday for Lewiston Library, Miss Harding, Emanuel Sweden
is a guest at the home of S. C. Ilewett.
a g g e ra te d , T h o u g h D a n g e r s
There was a sociable at the Grange ball last
borg Publishing Co., J. H. Jacobs, Edwin
after spending Sunday at his home.
Mrs. Amanda Crane ol South Hope is the Tuesday evening. A very large crowd was
A re M an y .
ROCKPORT
Spencer Wyman and wife of Auburn are Smith, Gen. J. P. Cille*;. About 300 new
CAMDEN
present
and
ail
reported
a
fine
time.
There
guest of her brother Joseph Boardman.
guests of their son, Deputy Warden A. C. books will be added soon. The rooms are
G l e NCOVE.—Capt. and Mrs. W. S. Hum ph
Editor Ogier and Mrs. Ogier are enjoying a
well adapted mto this purpose
library
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ilew ett called on Mr. will be another one Tuesday evening Nov. t
Wyman.
rey, daughter Mertie, and Fred Humphrey, and Mrs. Ross Metcalf W elnesday in Cam
Niven Crawford is at home for the A n y H e a l t h y , P u s h i n g M a n W h o l a P r o p 
being about 35 ft. by 35 ft. each, of trip to tbe Hub.
The quarantine has been taken off the good height and
winter---------Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mank are
well
lighted. They
e r l y E q u ip p e d C a n T h r iv e T h e r e —C h llMiss Nella Fuller who has been in town all of Monhegan, have returned home after a
bouses of George Mitchell, Samuel Helens will be heated by hot water and lighted for the past several month, returned the latter visit at A. F. Humphrey’s------A ndrew Went den.
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. Albert
k o o t P a n s N o t a s I )n n g e r o ii« fin R e p o r t e d
Mrs. Myra Thorndike has bought a pretty Mank---------Miss Myrtie Merry is finishing
and John Spear.
worth, Mrs. Jennie M clnnes and son Earl, of
by electricity thus being fully up to date. part of tbe week to Melrose, Mass.
T h e G r e a t e s t I ln r d n lilp o f A l l In t h e
home
on
the
Camden
road
about
one
mite
North Appleton, also Miss Fannie Fuller, ol
her millinery trade with Mrs. E. D. Daniels
Christopher Johnson, who has been a guest The furnishings of the rooms were manufac
M o s q u ito e s *
Miss Emily Burd has returned from a two
from the corner.
in Thomaston---------Miss Bessie Mank was
at J. W. Peabody’s, returned to his home in tured by Waltz of Waldoboro. They are weeks vacation trip to Boston where she was Rockport, were guests at Robt. Gregory’s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alden
Allen
and
little
son
Sunday.
Mrs.
Mclnnes
and
son
will
spend
in Union last week visiting her brother Bert
made of cypress and are first class in every the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Knight.
Waldemar Bry has just returned
Portland Monday.
the week there------Mrs. Joseph Decrow ol Harold left on Monday night boat for a visit Mank.
from a ten-weeks’ journey through the
Advertised letters in postoffiie Monday, respect, a credit to the maker and a source of
with Mrs. Allen’s brother Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rev. T. C. Brastow, supt. of the Elm street
Pr.EASANTVH.LE—L. H. Young has moved Klondike. He went there in the inter
Oct. 24: Mrs. George Morse, Andrew Nel pride to the officials, being quite superior to Congregational Sunday school, attended the Camden is visiting at Fred E . Leach’s ------ Drake in Clinton, Mass.---------The friends of
son, Lincoln W. Quinn, Mrs. Matilda B. Ox- anything of the kind in this vicinity. Four Sunday School Convention held last week in Mrs. H . W. Keep of this piece was the guest Albion Allen will be glad to learn that he is to the farm recently occupied by F. H . Wyllie est of a syndicate of European capital
of Mrs. Warren Rhodes, Lisle street, Rock
cases designed to hold about S.ooo volumes
Silas Lawrence iB quite sick----- G. M. ists searching for a fair field for in
ton.
land, Wednesday------Mrs. S. F. L ufkin is recovering Irom his long severe illness.
are in the east room. The west room, which Skowhegan,
Lawrence is getting ready for his fall work of
Albert Hyler has resumed his duties as will be used as a reading room, has one case
vestment. So favorable was Mr. Bry s
Mrs. Joseph Crane is visiting Mrs. Annie spending a week with her brother R. Fred
We clip the following frohi the Clinton
clerk in Levi Seavy’s store after serving as a for reference books, a large table upon which Atwick at 19 Cottage street, Cambridgeport. Crie, Rockland------Joseph Rhoades has re Daily Item dated Oct 13th, as a matter of butchering hogs---------Raymond Russell and report that $L\000,000 of foreign money
member of Co. H, 1st Me. Vols., in the late will be placed magazines and general cur Before returning she will also visit relatives in turned from Kingman and is with relatives in interest to the many friends of tbe late J ad- Arthur Stilphen went to Gardiner last Friday is already practically spent In the newwhere
Mr.
Stilphen
expects
to
have
employ
war.
the vicinity------A. F. Humphrey is in Boston ton Gould formerly of this place. “ The ment through the winter----- Mrs. Florence gold fields. Many miillons more will
rent literature.
Cane seated chairs have East Orange, N. J.
Herbert Fales, Frank Morse and George been placed here so that the patrons
Edwin Knight returned home today from a ------Mrs. Chas. J. Gregory spent Wednesday funeral of the late Judson Gould, was held Mathews passed away Thursday night of last follow.
Bucklin, who are working on the fort being of the library may read in comfort. A short visit in Boston, tbe guest of bis parents, at Rockland the guest of Mrs. Washington R. Tuesday afternoon at half past three o’clock. week after having been seriously ill for sev
His business was to investigate every
built on Diamond Island, spent Sunday at useful feature in this room is a fireplace Johnson Knight and wife,who recently moved Prescott------Setb Condon of West Rockport Rev. W. W. Jordan officiated. Two selections, eral months. The funeral occurred Sunday
their homes and returned to Portland Monday which has a cosy look. The card catalogue to that city from this place.
was in town Sunday------Francis Keep of “Asleep in Jesus" and “ Shall we meet beyond afternoon, services being performed by Rev. foot of the gold-yielding area, to re
Paxton, Mass., was the guest of H. W. Keep the River,” were sung by Mrs. Briggs and Mr. Thayer of Warren. There was a large port on all natural conditions and to
night.
cabinet is also in the room. The rooms are
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Lane who have re
The ladies’ circle of the Baptist church will connected by an archway beneath which the cently sold their residence and photograph recently— —Capt. and Mrs. Chas. A. Sylves Miss Fiske after which the Odd Fellows took attendance of friends who came to pay the sot forth plainly the future prospects
meet in the church parlor Wednesday after librarian has her desk. Everything bespeaks business will be guests of the Misses Dunton ter are visiting relatives at W interport and charge, the deceased being a member of that last tribute of respect to the departed one of the country. With these ends in
Bangor------Mrs. Grace Watts and daughter order in Maine. Many floral tributes showed and express by their presence sympathy to view he traveled rapidly, tried the
noon. Supper will be served at 5.30. Misses system and rapid despatch in advertising the
during their stay in town.
Hattie spent Sunday at West Rockport------ of the esteem in which the deceased was the bereaved family, which consists of the various mountain passes, trou many of
Hattie Robinson, Eva Hyler and Minnie affair of the library. Considerable work has
The Camden teachers will attend the Knox Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Staples are again at held, among them were the following: husbahd and two children, Lula and Carrie.
yet to be done and the library will not be open
Clark will have charge of the supper.
County
Teacher’s
Convention
at
Vinalhaven
home;
Mr. Staples has just returned from Flower pillow, marked husband and father; The remains was taken to the Cushman Cem the valleys, sailed over lakes and
The officers of Henry Knox Chapter, to the use of the public for another month. next Friday. A special boat will bring them
rivers, talked with miners, investi
R. A. M., were installed Friday "night by Dis Of the system of distribution and kindred to Rockland late in tbe afternoon. The school Portland------Mrs. S. F\ Lufkin and Miss forty-four roses, Clinton Lodge, I. O. O. F.; etery lor interment. Deceased was forty- gated the results of human toil and
Elmira I. Gregory called on friends at Rock basket, W. H. Fairbanks and family; sheaf ol three years of age------Daniel Yates and wife
matters
more
will
be
said
later
on.
A
tablet
trict Deputy Grand High Priest C. E. Me
children
will
enjoy
a
holiday
Friday
owing
ville
Tuesday----Levi
Saunders
of
West
wheat Mrs. John F. Riddle; crescent, Mr. weie here F'riday calling on friends----- A. privation and examined the earth at
servey of Rockland assisted by Frank A. commemorating the donor of the funds to the convention.
Rockport was a recent visitor at Robt. Greg Mr. and Mrs. Iliram A. Miller; wreath ol W. Nash came from Lynn Saturday, having different places to a depth of twenty
Peterson of Rockland as Grand Captain of which has made the library a reality will be
ory’s------The
social
service
at
the
schoolroses, E. W. Breed; white pinks, a King’s received word of the death of his daughter feet.
Richard Ilowarth was pleasantly surprised
the Host. The Courier-Gazette recently placed in a suitable place.
at his home on Washington street last Satur house Wednesday evenings will commence at Daughter; bouquet, Mrs. J. M. Joslin, Mill- Mrs. F. K. Mathews. Mr. Nash left his only
“Tbo hardships of life in the Klon
printed the list of officers, with the exception
7
o’clock
hereafter.
Rev.
S.
E.
Packard
of
bury; pirk s and lerns, W. W. and Carrie B. surviving daughter, Mrs. Carrie Wood of dike have been greatly exaggerated.
day
evening
by
a
large
party
of
friends
who,
VINALHAVEN
of the appointive officers, who are as follows:
Rockport, led the 19th inst------Andrew Quinn, Worcester; bouquet, Mr. and Mrs.
Chaplain, Rev. W. A. Newcombe; sentinel,
Any healthy, pushing, intelligent man
Charles Webster visited Rockland Satur learning that it was his bittbday were pre Wentworth and Miss Jennie M clnnis of Thomas Drabble and family; garden flowers, Lynn, seriously ill.
pared to help him celebrate. Mr. and Mrs.
Capt. Dunbar Henderson.
who is properly equipped can thrive
day.
Howartb are popular young people and it North Appleton and Miss Fannie Fuller of Mr. and Mrs. II, G. Bassno; cut flowers, Mr.
Bath Independent: Dr. John E. Walker of
there. No man should go to the Klon
Miss Edith Willis visited Rockland Satur was a happy anniversary.
Rockport were at Char. W. Studley’s Sunday and Mrs. Frank Drake. The deceased re
AU 6USTA
Thomaaton, was over Thursday to meet Dr. day.
------Mrs. S. F. and W. C. Luf kin were guests turned last week, Tuesday from a m onth’s
W. Warren was out of town for
few dike who has any disease of the lungs,
Miss Emmie Fountain was the guest of re at Elliott T. Tolman’s Wednesday at Rock
Weeks of Portland in consultation upon a
liver or kidneys, or who is subject to
stay at his former home in Maine, but his days last week.
Mrs. H annah Fifield has returned from latives and friends in town last week. Miss
case. The doctor married a Phipsburg lady, Green Island.
land------Ernest House has been confined in health being impared by sickness during the
Fountain, who is the popular assistant in the
G. M. Baker has gone to his hom : in rheumatism. No man should go unless
Miss Josie E. Percy and is a Bowdoin Psi U
he can carry with him a year's pro
Adelbert Johnson has moved into Porter Thomaston High achool, is having a vacation doors with a bad cold but is now able to be summer, he was not strong enough to battle Litchfield, being sick.
9
4
■
4
as well as a royal good fellow. Dr. Walker is
out----- Wm. A. Babcock, ol Chelsea, Mass.,
owing to several caaes of diphtheria in that has purchased an acre of land of Zebulon with pneumonia and though all that medical
a member of Tbomaston’s Board of Health. Lawry’s house.
A. B. Allen lost a line gun case last week visions and $1,000 in cash. Ho who
skill and loving hands could do was bestowed
has merely the provisions will find
John Merrithew returned Saturday from a town causing the schools to be doled.
The doctor is the same handsome and genial
Luf kin and contemplates erecting a cottage upon him during the few short days of his while driving through Washington.
gentleman but little bbanged since his college trip to Waldoboro.
The attraction at Farwell opera house in thereon. The lot borders on the shore of the last illness he passed away Monday morning.
George Boynton and his brother Burton that they are exhausted before lie can
days in Brunswick.
realize anything from his labor. Then
Charles Reeve has gone to Milford where Rockland next Thursday night will be “ Kit, cove near Pine Hill including the point. Mr. Tho:e who'survive are a loving wife, who, visited their mother in Palermo last week.
the Arkansas Traveler." Henry Cbanfrau, Babcock has spent a portion of six summers though bedridden for more than nineteen
“Kit, the Arkansas Traveler," will hold the he has obtained work .
Miss A. G. Twitcheli who has been visiting ho will need the cash.
boards at the Farwell opera house in Rock
“We left San Francisco on May 10,
Mrs. McIntosh left Friday for Belfast who will produce this pleasant bit of stage consecutively camping out at this locality and years, helped him during his last hours with at her old home in Bethel has returned home.
land, Thursday night, with Henry Cbanfrau in where she will visit her niece, Mrs. Joseph work, will also be supported by an able com would have difficulty in finding a more pic words of comfort and cheer, also two sons.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Boyer gave a party at and ten days later we entered the Chllpany..
Daniel
Kelly
and
Lawrence
Barbour
the role of Kit. The company supporting Tyler.
turesque site lor his cottage------The King’s Tbe deceased was a devoted husband, a kind
koot
Pass. It took us two days and
their home on Easton avenue Thursday
are said to create a great amount of mirth out
Mr. Cbanfrau is said to be a splendid one.
two nights to reach Lake Llnderman,
David Coomb3 has moved his family from of the bibulous “ Judge” and the “ Major." Daughters will hold their first meeting after father and upright, trustworthy man. He night.
Carrie Rose Strong, who will play the part of
the summer’s interval at Mrs. Parks Buker’s will be missed by all who knew him. Tbe
Green
Island
into
hia
house
on
Granite
street
where
we bought a scow 20 feet long
Miss Carrie Rose Strong will play the heroine, Thursday afternoon.---------Dr. L. F. Bachel- two sons went to Appleton, Me., with the
the heroine, Alice Redding, Sara MacDonald
Mis9 Viola Ilunnewiil who has been visit
as Mrs. Stubbs, Cora Belle as Mrs. Temple, which he has lately purchased of Henry and several clever specialties will be intro der, of Rockland, will conduct services here body, where the funeral will take place at ing her grandparents in Madison returned and 0 feet wide. We rested ^ day and
Smith.
duced.
then with ten tons ot provisions we
Edwin Maynard, E. A. Summers, Daniel
next Sunday. T. R. Hogue ol Waldoboro Pine Grove cemetery, Friday morning, in home Monday.
Miss Delia Brown is at the home of Miss
Kelly and Lawrence Barbour, Leo Hardman,
Miss Lena Cleveland, teacher of drawing in last led.—A gentleman who deals quite exten charge of the Odd Fellows.
Many improvements are being made in set sail for Lake Bennet. One Mile
David Valencourt. A special feature of the Emeline Roberts, where she will spend the the public schools entertained the Camden sively in (arm produce, vinegar, etc., and lives
River connects these two lanes. It is
steam-beating arringe
N
orth H ope .—David Hall went to Boston the sewerage and
performance will be the singing of the Ideal winter.
teachers at her home on Union street, in a portion of our town whose P. O. bears Thursday for a week's visit to his sons------ ments at the hospicai.
a tortuous, fretful, dangerous stream.
Quartette. The play is said to be most hand
Byron Wilson has gone to Waldoboro last Friday evening. The evening was bis surname, went into one ol the dwellings Mrs. Orit Wentworth of Dorchester spent the
Its shores are strewn with the w recks'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
E.
Kimball
who
are
em
somely mounted, the explosion of the steam where he has secured employment for the delightfully spent in a contest of guess near tbe power house Friday night, leaving day Thursday at Frank Conant’s----- Miss
ployed
at
the
hospital
have.just
returned
from
boat, and the Mississippi Levee scenes being winter.
ing "Heroes of History and Literature” bis horse in the yard. H e was heard to tell Mattie Fogler went to South Hope Wednes a two weeks vacation spent at their home in of the boats. Many explorers have
paid with their lives the penalty of in
particularly good.
Mrs. I I. P. Tolman and daughter Miss from synomyms read by the hostess. the horse to “ be good" and when he came day to attend tbe wedding of Wilbert Taylor Windsor.
experience of braving the passage of
out he’d “ bring him something." The min and Miss Ella Lermond-----Daniel Ludwig
A temperance meeting was held at the Flossie visited relatives last week at Rock- The tallies were dantily decorated book utes rapidly sped on and the caller still re
C.' S. York who enlisted last spring in the this stream. We reached Bennet on
lets
and
the
prize,
won
by
Miss
Etta
Mullen,
got one of his horses badly lamed Sunday. First Maine Regiment has obtained his dis
Methodist church Sunday afternoon. The laud Highlands.
speakers were Rev. A. J. Wheeler of Auburn
Messrs. George Leith, Peter Corbett, D un teacher in the first grade, was a handsome inained within, so the equine started for home He stepped on a rolling stone and wrenched charge and been employed as an attendant at May 30.
the shortest way, which first led over quite his leg so he cannot put his toot to the ground
There was considerable traveling in
aod Grant Rogers, county attorney of Saga can Gordan, and James Gilchrist have gone water color done by Miss Cleveland. Follow- by
ng the contest was an impromptu musical a high bank to the road, and when bis owner ——Mrs. Frank Conant and Miss Julia Phil- the hospital.
the neighborhood, and at Tagish Lake
dahoc, and Grand Chief Templar of Maine to Milford, Mas*
Henry Cunningham, a soldier in the First
with vocal solos by Misses F'rench and Buck appeared no horse was to be seen, Whether brick were in Searsmunt Friday on business
I. O. G. T. Rev. Mr. Wheeler is a very
M. F. Calderwood left last w etk for South lin and several taking readings by Miss our frirnds overtook his property we know
Maine who has been very sick with typhoid and Fort Selkirk, where there are cus
pleasing speaker and at times quite eloquent. Ryegate, Vt., where he has secured employ Duplisea. Refreshments were served and the not, but doubtless he found the walking good. ------Miss Agnes Simmons is at home. She at the hospital, is fast recovering and will tom houses, we met many adventurers.
has been at work for Mrs. Wood Thorndike
Mr. Rogers’ manner was such as to convince ment running a turning lathe for granite
In six days we reached Dawson City.
evening was one of rare pleasure.
Wonder if the horse got “ something?"
in Camden------Minnie Pease has gone to soon be out again.
the audience that he was earnest and consci- columns.
C. F. Perry who has been shooting deer Let me say a word about the ascent of
Portland to spend the winter.
entious and had knowledge of the matter
TU D
,
. . ,c
,
the Chilkoot. It is not half as difficult
in
tbe
northern
woods
returned
borne
Satur
FRIENDSHIP
der discussion. Tbe speakers were intro -1 . The Readmg C ub met last Saturday evenSouth H ope .—Mrs. Levere Howard and
WEST APPLETON
dangerous as many printed
day. It is said that E. N. Grant, who has
C. Bradford went to Camden Monday.
duced by Rev. W. A. Newcombe, who also I *"g wlth M i,*( « e,en Snowman, although the
Mrs. Snow returned to her home Thursday Mrs. Reuben Howard were in Thomaston
read the scripture, prayer being made by Rev. I *torm PteveD,t<:d
of the members from
Mrs. Eliza Thompson is very sick at this ------Mr. and Mra. Frank Moody were at Wednesday------Mattie Fogler was home also been after deer had a certain kind of stories paint it.
fever
which
prevented
his
firing
when
he
saw
The pass starts from Canyon City
C. D. Boothby. The attendance was com- belng P " 8*0'writing.
Union last week---------Frank Curtis has gone Wednesday night to attend the wedding----- a deer.
paratively small but probably reflected tbe in- \ Mr- and Mrs. Lomon Gray left Monday
Samuel Simmons and son Owen went to
and the trail is rough as far as Sheep
to the Mills to work------Walter Stover is at Mrs. Charles Lermond and son Guy visited
terest tbe community has in temperance mat- I noon for Boston. Mr. Gray will make a Waldoboro Thursday.
Camp, hut any average man can make
her mother Mrs. John Bowley Friday----home
again---------Most
of
the
young
people
tour of Vermont and New Hampshire and
ters at the present time.
the* (.rip From Sheep Camp to Scales
The herring catchers have arrived home and from here attended the husking at Winfield Mrs. Olive Bowley visited with her sister in
SOUUH THOMASTON
Mrs. Gray will go on to New York.
report a very small fare, but prices are good. Chaples’ last week and say it was immense, a West Rockport last week------Miss Grace
Mrs. John Alien is confined to the house by It Is more difficult because the ascent
iGny Linnekin is supplying F. E. Hanley's
Owing to the severe storm Saturday, steam
Bowley
and
Alton
Mank
were
at
T.
K.
Bowsickness.
is steeper and because of the tons of
large
crowd
with
lots
of
fun
and
a
bountiful
Mr. Walker of Auburn will deliver a lecture
place in A. J. Linnekin's store while Mr. j er Gov. Bodwell did not make the noon trip
ley’s Sunday------Miss Annie Dunbar and Ida
Hanley is in Boston for a two weeks' vacation. | but arrived in good time in the afternoon and on temperance Wednesday evening at the supper----- Jacob Stover has removed the re StClair were at Hope Corner Sunday------G.
Mrs. Mary Wiley ol Cam len is the guest of rotten snow that cover it. At places
mains of his mother from the school house
Advent church.
this snow is sixty feet deep. By actual
II. Haskell has been at work for II. J. Bowley Mrs. z\nna Clay.
Mrs. R. 1 . 1 hotxpson of Rockland was in left for Gieen's Landing and Stonington.
Mrs. Emerson Gilchrest and Mrs. Edward graveyard and interred them in his lot at So.
I. C. Pert who is working in W aldoboro measurement the Chilkoot is 3,000 feet
town Monday.
A social was held Monday evening by the Hall ol Wiley's corner visited their brother, Montville-------- Mrs. J. W. Ilarriman has the past week------Dance at the Fisk house
high. The last thousand feet Is almost
Rev. W. W. Ogier preached at the Metho Loyal Temperance Legion at the vestry. A Roland Thompson, Friday.
been visiting her son and daughter in So Friday night------Mrs. O. B. Fisk is visiting spent Sunday at home.
Mrs. John Allen has returned from Boston porpcndlcular, hut the Canadian Gov
magic lantern composed a large part of the
dist church Sunday.
Montville the past week------Warner L. Ben her son Charles in Camden------Athelene Bow
Ruth Simmons, who has been spending the
ley is stopping in Union------Miss Gertrude
. is ernment has fixed r rope along this
M r. and Mrs. H . H. Plumer ot Union were entertainment which was followed by games summer with her sister, Mrs. Ralph Munroe, nett gave the widow Snow a barrel of very Dunbar spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. after a lew weeks visit.
and
refeeshment.
nice apples for which she is very grateful.
Mrs. Fred Wiggin bas moved into the house distance which is a great aid to the
in town Monday.
at liallowell, has returned home.
and Mrs. Cyrus Dunbar------Mrs. Simmons of owned by Arthur Pierce.
Rover,
the
pet
dog
of
Mrs.
Winnie
Smith,
climbers.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Monroe and child
Union called on Mrs.Allie Mink Thursday-----Tbe next quarterly meeting of the Lincoln
Pay streaks range from nine feet to
Hullis Gilchrest who is employed at Union
have returned to their home in Long Island has been mercifully killed, owing to bis ad Baptist Association will be held in Friend
Joseph Fullertor has returned from down east.
LIBERTY
thirty feet below the surface. First
visited
his
family
Sunday.
having been guests of Mrs. Luther Simmons. vanced age, and will be missed as he was an ship Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 8 and 9.
L ib e r t y v iu -KC en te r — Ilazen Bickford of Mrs. Allie Mink and daughter Eula and Miss
almost constant companion of Mrs. Smith as
Mrs. Paul of Rockland is the guest oi her yon have to remove four feet of moss
Mrs. Sarah Mathews arrived by train M on well as a friend of many.
It is hoped the churches will be well repre Montville is teaching singing school two even Nina Bowley were in Appleton Monday
and then go through from five to fif
sister, Mrs. William Griffin.
day from Boston.
sented.
ings each week at tbe schoolhouse--------A series of special services under the di
News was teceived here Saturday of the Hanson Lamson and wife visited his brother,
S. D. Graves was in tbe village Sunday and teen feet of mug, which is decayed
Marion and William Maxcy, Lewis \Vin- rection of Rev. Herbert L. Gale the noted
ST- GEORGE
death
ol
Mrs.
Flora
Stevens
at
her
sister’s,
J.
R.
Lamson,
last
week--------Chester
E
d
is much improved in health.
1 1 matter. Below this is a bluish duy in
chenbach and Horace Vose of Co. 1 went to evangelist of Boston will be held here be
M a r tin s v ill e .—C. R. llupper of Vinal
Portland Monday to be mustered out of the ginning Nov. 9. A chorister will assist in Mrs. W. P. Ncwbert, North Waldoboro. She wards has a job and has gone away to work
Mrs. Deborah Mille- has been visiting her which the gold hides. The bedrock is
haven, formerly of Martinsville is very sick, as
has
been
a
great
tufTerer
for
more
than
a
year.
----Geotge
McKenney
has
returned
to
his
U. S. service.
tbe work. Tbe meetings will be held at tbe She leaves a husband and one son. The Lib home—Miss Jennie Jones visited her mother is also one of his children and Mrs. D. L. parents Mr. and Mrs. John Allen the past always frozen. To work it in winter
week.
fires havo to be kept blazing. Mr.
T. H. Brown who has been spendiog a lew Union church, Rev. H. J. Wells, pastor
eral occurs Tuesday, attended by Elder Owen last week------It has been a very dry fall and llupper, bis mother, J. W. llupper and Mr,
days in Waldoboro is at home.
Mrs. Ruth Coombs, who recently fractured Steppe and I figured the output for the
Pease will go to Vinalhaven Monday to see
An important meeting was held at the Wincapaw,
everyone is rejoicing in the rain.
J. F. Washburn is spending a few days at Junior Endeavor Society Sunday evening
them------Mrs. Wood of Thomaston is visit her shoulder, is cared lor by Mrs. Charies past year at from $15,000,000 to $20,his home in Vassalboro.
ing ber sister, Mrs. Sarah Rivera------Mrs. Ward.
Tbe subject was devoted to missions and
000,000. This estimate was approved
Thomas llupper spent Sunday at Tenant’s
William Giiffin has moved his family into by Major Walsh, the Governor of the
G. W. Metcalf left ibis morning for South missionary work, with questions and dis
Harbor with her mother, Mrs. A. Simons------ the tenement recently vacated by Mrs. F'ted Northwest territory.
Paris to bring on W. C. Blake who has been cussions regarding work to be done in tbe
There was preaching at tbe Baptist church, Wiggin.
sentenced to prison for nine years for assault Philippines, Cuba an ! Porto Rico. Sketches
“The Klondike climate is very wear
Sunday by Rev. Mr. Purvis of North Haven
of the life of Clara Barton were also given.
with intent to kill.
Owing to tbe bad storm Saturday tbe tem 
In summer the thermometer
----- The Ludiet sewing circle will meet with perance lecture which was to be held in the ing.
At the vestry last Thursday evening occurred
F. S. Bension was discharged from the pri
ranges from 70 to 100 degrees. In
Mrs.
Howard
Wiley
Thursday.
W
e
hope
to
a very pleasant social given by the Christian
Tbe season’s crops Laving been garnered in, tboughls are now turned see a great number out----- Mrs. Margaret Methodist chapel was postponed.
son Monday.
winter
it varies from 30 to 80 degrees
The Missionary circle of the Congregational Endeavor society. About 40 were present ill to the needs called by cold weather. Tbe winter’s wood bas g o t to be Hart of Tenant’s Harber is spending a few
below zero. Always there is much rain
church will meet this afternoon with Mrs. C. eluding a few invited guests. Several games
Dr. F. E. Freeman has been appointed to and dampness. The greatest hurdship
days
with
her
sister
Mrs.
F.
O.
MartinD. Boothby, when a box will be packed for were enjoyed and refreshments ol fruit and supplied, in wbicb we can assist you, for we Lave tbe necessary tools, Mrs. Austin Davis of Walston will stop a inspect cattle destined for Massachusetts mar
of all is the mosquitoes. For eleven
confectionery were served. The members of
the missionaries.
few weeks with her father C. II. Page----- kets, by tbe Massachusetts cattle commission
this society are making a quilt which will be
weeks each summer they are almost un
Arthur Newcombe of Co. H, will be borne told aud tbe money uied lor missionary pur
Wm. Pease ol Port Clyde has moved into ers. His first work in that capacity was tbe
endurable. 1 have seeu strong men llo
inspection
of
a
herd
owned
by
H
.
B.
Bowes
A x e s , S a w s , A x e
H a n d le s ,
from Augusta tomorrow, where he has been poses.
Capt. P. Harris' house---------Capt. Thomas
down and cry like babies from the suf
Hooper has gone to Camden to load lime for ol Union, bound for Boston.
very ill with malaria.
The Kuox Teachers’ Associati in will hold
fering caused by them. 1 have worn
Portland where he will take in a cargo of
There will be a harvest supper at the Con its conveotion here next FTiday Oct. 28 a id tbe like. Made of the best steel and wood.
a mask over my face and iu a short
merebandiae for tbe traders here and else
gregational church tomorrow afternoon at 5’3°- The subjects will be reading and languig
where.
time it would he so thickly covered
The following picnicked at Cutting’s M on A. E. Winstiip of Boston, editor of tbe Jour
with the pest as to obscure the light.
W il e y ’s C orner .— Sch. Ella F. Crowell,
day afternoon: Mr. and Mrs. Horace Little, nal of Education, will deliver an address o
Capt. Thomas, arrived borne from New York
Almost any time I could run my hand
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Creighton, Misses N e t one of the above subjects. Sup'. IV
via Portland Sunday---------The rain storm of
down my arm and kill so many that
tie Levensaler, Annie Lasb, Cura Russell, Coombs is president ol tbe Association and
Saturday was quite severe here and streams
Stonie Tucker, Messrs John Creighton, Jsm ei Sub-Master K. K. Bearce of KnckluDd is
the blood would flow in a stream.
and ponds were overflowed---------J. A. Ewell
Levensaler and Edward Levensaler.
secretary.
There are no mosquitoes at Dawson,
is having a large hennery built, forty feet in
The storms ol Friday and Saturday inter
hut It Is impossihte to live iu the
The law went oil' on Game length. Frank Leavitt of Rockland is doing
A fair aud eutertainment is b-ing pre
fered with tbe millinery openings of Mrs. A. pared by the church circle which will b j held
swampy sections because of them. In
on Sept. 24, and tbe sportsm en doing the wotk--------The boys are booking
F. Winchenbach and Mrs. E. M. Kellar, yet at tbe vestry Tbuisday, Oct. 27. Fne sale of
the winter they bury themselves in
lots of smelts-------- The circle society met
all things bad been made ready and tbe open food and fancy articles will begin in ihe
are making preparations for a with Mrs. Lucy A. Wilson last Thursday af
the moss and come out In great clouds
ing was held as advertised. Tbe display afternoon and coutinue in tbe evcuuu- The
ternoon---------Hiram Jouei is employed at
good
time.
Game
Is
plentiful.
iu the summer.
showed tbe excellent taste of the parties con entertainment will begin at 7 o'clock. Tbe .
Rockland on the John Bird Co. block--------“There is sufficient gold iu slgut .o
cerned. Many ladies braved tbe weather in style of it is not made known but it is un
We have tbe best
And now that the bunting season is on most
w arrant the statement that between
order to get a iirst look at the styles. Al derstood that it will be something entirely
of the readers of Tbe Courier-Gazette down
$400,000,<X)0 and $500,000,000 will be
though the sales were not large the first two new and well given. Tbe admission will be :
this way would like to read an item or two
days they are increasing daily.
taken out in the next six or seven
five and ten cents.
from some of tbe local nimrods, especially our
L o a d e d
S h e lls
years.
friend Mr. Wight. Let us have a column in
Miss Fannie Burkett entertained tbe clerks
Miss Maude Peaslee, teacher of the second |
“The dogs used Is the district for
The Courier-Gazette each week—the hunter’s
of Simonton’s Dry Goods Store at her borne p.iinary school, has airaoged a “ Mother's]
column—instead of so much polo talk, spar
transporting goods are tbe Malamuth
Monday evening.
Day” for Tuesday, Oct. 25th. lu the afler I
We also Lave a good H U
O l flT U E C
suitable for'the woods ring exhibitions, etc.
breed. They are a cross between the
, Frank French, a Tboiuaslon boy, was noon beginning at 2.45 a special program will ,
U L U i n t o
tbe sea or for wear
assortm ent of
collis and the ordinary wolf. For In
united in marriage this morning to a young be given by tbe pupils. A vocal selection will |
OW LOST—Strayed from the pieuiLc* of the
*ub»crib«r,*ometliu« iu September u light red
telligence, strength, endurance and
lady in Quebec. Mr. French occupies tbe teaclTet^of'music in^tbe imbue Schools. ^ FoV- stormy weather. Prices are reasonable. Get your order in early. Do
Jersey cow,iu culf; lurge size, *lruigbl burn*. A
reaponsiblc poaition of conductor of the pullfidelity to their masters they have no
suitable i uwttrd will jbe paid tor iuformaUou that
not put off purchasing until too late.
man train on the Canadian Pacific. Thom- lowing is tbe progiam :
...............
•
~ —
r K. UKNDKRSON,
equals in the world.
1
shall
receive
Oot.
19th,
85
bead
young
sound
•By the School
(Jrcut lug Bumf.
86*89
aston friends felicitate the bridal couple.
Horses,
weight
1000
to
1600
lbs.
"Please warn all persons who Intend
By the Toucher
Scripture Ueadlug,
THOMASTON
year* ago, whose two sitters. Mrs. \Vm. P.
_
_
. . . . . . .
,
Burnham and Mrs, Carrie Strong are living
E. O B. Burgess ts visiting in Massachusetts. here
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C am den.

Farmers and Woodsmen!

H O RSES !

To Gunners:
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m

C

H arry Flint Dennis, a former Tboruaston
boy, son of Henry Dennis esq , died at
Brace bridge, Ontario, a few days ago from
heart failure. H e was about 31 years o< sge.
At (he time of his death he was superinten
dent of the electric light company of Bracebridge. H arry will he remembered hetc as a
bright active boy and bis death will be gen
erally regretted. His mother was a Thomasl*dy, Caroline Flint, who died several

Fro* , 1 : 8 aud V: Kiodu*. X X : IS i Fro?., V i : 20; |
I m IjU i , L X V I :

13.

RcclUlloo, "Mother Know®,"
Souk,
Itocliuiiou, "A Fellow's Mother,

Addrc**,

tittclUtllou, "Mother'* lioouj."
Boiu,

Qttou

.

QuoUUou*,
Solo, "Uotttv Bwuel Moure,"
IteciLkiiou, "Child and Mother,"
Sou,. “ Uoud By

Hope Black
By the School
Fred Cluytor
Toucher
Churlie liu**ell

Mis* Luue
by leu l'uplls
By the School
Lutie Browu
Mury luue*
Bjr the School

3 3

H

E

A

D

P IC K E D U P A D R IF T .

The Sea St. Hardware Store
F . I. L A M S O N , P r o p .,
S T R

E E T

-

Tolepboue Couuecticn by both couipuute*.

I lO O H L I x A N D
T

About three mile* H.K.H. of Mosquito lslaml, u
DOUY, wbicb the owner can have by proving
property aud pay lug expense*. Apply to C ilA S.
K. HALL, Agent Steamer Saluda, Atlantic Wharf,
Rockland.
82-84-88

C . I. B U R R O W S ,
R o c k la n d , M e .

74

The Courier-Qaxelle goes regularly into a larger
The Courier-Ottseile goes regularly into s larger
number of famllie* iu Kuox County than any olhei number of families iu Kuox County than any other
paper printed.
paper printed.

visiting the Klondike against entering
it by the way of St. Michael’s. Tell
them to go by way of Chilkoot Pass,
and thus avoid many ards-ips and
dangers."
The pneumatic tube was originally
Introduced in London In 1858.
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harder struggle for tbe churches and all other in the recent campaign in Canada when the
MARINE MATTERS
reform movements in the last four or five years government asked from the people an expresthan ever before, and the Good Templars lion at to prohibition. He was slated to
W h is t O n r lim it *
A r * D o in g .—*
H o n . G r a n t R o g e r s o f R ic h m o n d a n d R ot .
W. H . Mesirvcy it visiting in Jeflerson.
speak in several of the Dominion cities, but the
have suffered in common.
J t o t f i o f y n u f t f r - f l f r k nnrl F o V e le .
M r. W h c o lc r o f A u b u r n L a b o r in g H o r c
The grange and order of Golden Cross campaign became so watm in St. John, N. B.,
N tth ’l Jonet hat returned from a week’* —A S k e tc h o f T h e s e T w o P r o m in e n t G o o d
that
he
was
induced
to
remain
there
one
week,
Sch.
Georgia
Berry,
Tuttle,
■irived Sunhave
also
made
depredations
into
the
ranks.
trip to Batigor.
T e m p la r s a n d a n O u t lin e o f T h e ir W o r k .
H«y f:om Hoiton.
Mr. Rogers says that the Golden Cross has speaking to immense audiences every day.
M itt Eva Gay hat returned from a vitit to
The
anti-prohibitionists
laid
great
itress
on
gathered
a
great
majority
of
its
members
from
The
first
active
temperance
work
which
has
Sch. P.rigadier, Hinckley, Baltimore vi$
Roxbury, Matt.
N o tic e
been attempted in this city since Mrs. Sarah the Good Templars, and calls further atten tbe point that the government would have to G e n t l e m e n , T a k e
Portland, arrived Sunday.
O. E. Davies it on a business trip to B ti- K. Taylor undertook tbe work of reform, tion to the fact that every grand commander raise #90,000,000 to replace what the saloons
Sch. Hume, Hall, arrived Sunday fit m
ton and New York.
practicably unaided, was brought about Sun of the former order has been a grand chief were turning in through the medium of licen
O f our window display ot
Bolton.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon F. Heal are in Boa- day evening, when Hon. Grant Rogers of templar of the Good Templars.
ses. On the contrary it was shown that the
Sch. Austin !>. Knight, French, i* in the
tcn on a short vacation.
Richmond, Grand Chief Templar of the Grand
But the grange has made even more ex tax payers were turning in over four times that
harbor
loaded with atone from Frankfort for
amount
to
the
liquor
dealer*,
and
the
latter
George W. Fernald has returned from a Lodge, 1. O. G. T., and Rev. A. J. Wheeler of tensive inroads. Frevious to its organization,
New York.
Auburn, addressed two splendid audiences at the Good Templars were what might be were practically acting as revenue collectors
fortnight’s trip to Boston.
turning
in
to
the
government
about
#t
where
Ssh.
Edward
Lameyer, Beal, arrived Mon*
termed
the
only
social
organization
in
the
the
Methodist
and
Baptist
churches.
These
Mrs. Edith Palmer of Boston is the guest
For the winter 1898. W o are prepared to show the largest ilay from Boatqn.
gentlemen are both brilliant speakers and state and many joined it more for the good they received #4.
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer S. Bird.
There were So licensed saloons in St. John
their arguments on such an important sal j;ct times which they could hav„* than for the
Sch.
Onward,
Kallock, vith general cargo
Mrs. Mary Orbet- n and Miss Zadie Orbe- held the closest attention of every member of purpose of assisting in its teal work. The and Mr. Wheeler learned that each dealer had stock of the above-mentioned garments that can be found in
from Beaton, arrived Monday
ton are making a visit in Boston.
order of Good Templars tabooes dancing, pledged himself to carry 25 voters to the polls Maine.
both congregations.
W
e
sell
the
celebrated
Gorden
&
Ferguson
Natural
Sch. John J. Ferry, Gilbert, arrived Monday
Miss Lottie Torrey of Kennebunkport is
It was the pleasure of a Courier-Gazette re tucker and Copenhagen at its regular meet who should csst ballots against tbe proposed
with coal to the Boston k Banger Steamship
the guest of Mrs. J. G.Torrey, Summer street. porter to have an interview with Messrs. Rog ings and when the grange, with its tolerance reform. But the saloon men were very quiet Coon L. oat, which are the finest made.
Price andquality Co. from New York.
Ernest Morse of Portland has been the ers and Wheeler, Saturday, and he found them of those forms of amusement came to the and foxy in their movements. They affected
Sch. Thomaa Hix, Thorndike, arrived from
front, many of the Good Templars transferred the utmost indifference in the contest and guaranteed.
guest of John II. Thomas the past few days. just as interesting off the platform as on it.
Round Tend Monday where ihe discharged
"W e are here,” said Mr. Rogers, "in the their allegiance. Then there were others who gave out that they were going to have a big
Register of Deeds Frank B. Miller is
coal from New York.
clam
bake
on
tbe
day
of
the
election
and
ad
joined
the
order
for
the
purpose
of
furthering
interests
of
temperance
and
Good
Templary
B
L
A
C
K
GOAT,
B
L
A
C
K
&
N
A
T
U
R
A
L
DOG,
spending a short vacation "on the farm” in
Sch. Atlanta, Mullen, tailed Monday from
in general. We belive in an organized effort, tbeir political aspirations, and when they vertised big excursions to the point where the
Cushing
from Cobh Lime Co. for Dover.
although there are a great many phases to be found that the Good Templars bad no notion event was to take place. But on the day be
RU SSIAN B U FF A L O . O R E Y G O AT,
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Conant now reside at handled. The Good Templars work along of aiding their schemes, they silently folded fore election it was announced that the
Sch. Carrie L. Hix war in the stream last
to State street, where they have gone to elevated lines, teaching total abstinence their tents and stole away. Tbe order has clam bake scheme had been abandoned and
housekeeping.
W O M B A T RACCOON, FR E N CH O TTE R night from A. F. Crockett Co. for New York.
through the Juvenile Temple and senior been weakened from a numerical standpoint the prohibition advocates found that tbe sa
&wh. D. II. Rivera, Colcord, ia all ready
Mrs. Sadie Perrin is acting as book branch of the order.
loon
men
instead
of
baking
clams
were
put
only.
to sail for Newport Newi to load coal for
keeper for the John Bird Co. in the absence of
“ There is a growing dissatisfaction in the
The work of organizing new lodges con ting up the stiffest kind of a tight.
Vera Cruz.
A ll sizes in stock. $10 is our cheapest coat.
Miss Louise St. Clair.
They have a peculiar law in Canada to the
state over tbe present condition of the tem tinues steadily and at the present time the
Sch. Thomaa Borden war loaded and ready
Mrs. L. F. Starrett went to Worcester, Mass. perance question and especially the disgraceful order bat in contemplation the forming of effect that teams shall not be hired on elec
to sail last night from A. C. Gay \ Co. for
Saturday to attend the funeral of her sister-in- truckling of political demagogues to the liquor new branches at Brunswick, Mechanic Falls, tion day for the purpose of bringing men to
L
a
d
i
e
s
'
W
a
i
s
t
s
.
New
York.
L
a
d
i
e
s
'
F
u
r
s
.
tbe
polls,
but
the
saloon
men
had
fixed
that
Buckfield,
Dixfield,
Andover,
Rumford
Falls,
traffic. There is alio a growing independence
law, Mrs. James Bradford.
Sch. Mary I.angdon was in the stream
Mr.and Mrs. Hugh A. Bain, who have spent on the part of the voters, who are beginning Monmouth, Winthrop, Turner, Leeds and all right by even going to the extent of buy In Scnrfs and Collarettes for the neck More thnn 100 Waists received last
ing
teams
outright
and
they
were
all
in
oper
last
night from Cobb Lime Co. for New
Gloucester.
The
counties
in
which
tbe
to
think
for
themselves,
and
who
are
breaking
the larger part of the summer here, return
we can furnish you from oar stock
rincipal work is to be carried forward are ation election day.
week—Silk and Velveteen in all York.
away rrom the old parties along these lines.
next Thursday to New York.
There were five papers in St. John and all
’enobscot, Lincoln, Somerset,Piscataquis and
I
believe
that
the
time
is
at
band
when
Sch.
Hume it loading from Cobh Lime Co.
almost anything shown in inadc-up
Bhades,Fancy Flannels, Plaids,eto, for Boston.
Master Maurice Hill, son of Mr. and Mr.-.
but one of them supported Mr. Wheeler’s side
W. A. Hill, who has been sick with typhoid the churches and temperance organizations Oxford.
furs.
Wo
arc
selling
n
Hlnck
will demand men who will represent the pear
The Good Templars will keep a paternal of the argument. The one opposition paper
Biig
Caroline Gray, Meader, it loading
fever is well on the road to recovery.
pie rather than tbe party, not that I advocate eye on the doings of tbe Maine Legislature secured a copy of tbe police court records of
from Cobh Lime Co. for New York.
Cony lOin. Collarette for $1 89,
Edward M. Biggins and wife of Ba* gor any political move, third party, or anything of the coming winter and a committee compris tbe city of Portland and made a big show of
Ladies' Flannel Wrappers 09c.
Sch. Bertha E. Glover it loading from
have been visiting relatives in Thomaston, the sort. They are going to demand in the ing Grand Chief Templar Rogers, Rev. A. J. tbe fact that in one week there were more ar
and a Fancy Fur Trimmed Collar and $1,49. Our two lenders.
While ft Case for New York.
Bath and Rockland for the past few days.
caucus men who represent their interests. If Wheeler of Auburn
and Rev. E. V. rests for drunkenness in Portland than there
for $3 98
Sch. Ira B. Ellems ia at the Five Kilns
Miss Edna Simmons celebrated her eighth their demands are not heeded they will bolt Stevens of Oakland has been chcien had been for the corresponding week in St.
loading for New York.
birthday Friday afternoon, at the home of her their own parties even if they do not go to the and will appear before
the
judi John.
Don’t forget about our
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Simmons, Knox extent of joining the Prohibition party. When ciary committee for the repeal of any
Rev. Mr. Wheeler met this argument by
Sch. Fred A. Emerson was loading yester
they do this they will have the balance of objectionable features of the law and to work showing that just as soon as a man shows the L a d i e s ' S u i t s .
day at Thomaaton from J. (). Cushing & Co.
street.
The beautiful autumual weather was taken power as tbe saloon bas today, and their de for any desirable amendment of it. Tbe mat least signs of drunkenness in Portland
$ 3 5
C L E C J f l l C SE /\L J / \ C K E f for Boston.
ter of town sgenciei will also come in for the police are under orders to have him ar We havo nearly as large a selection
advantage of yesterday afternoon by the Crazy mands will obtain recognition.
Sch. M. I.uella Wood, Spaulding, Jackson
“ The saloons don’t care a fig about political consideration. Mr. Rogers says that tbe rested, while in St. John a man may have a
Club, who to the number of thirty picnicked
for hall River, was at New York Satur
of Ladies’ Suits as wo show in the when thinking about winter cloaks ville
parties; they are going with the one which is agency is a great farce in many towns, being beautiful jag without being arrested and if he
at Oakland, returning by the 9 30 car.
day.
It is a Beautiful Garment.
dominant, and it is became of this that they neither more nor less than a licensed rum is too badly off he is carried home rather than
spring,
and
they
certainly
are
as
Miss Marion A. Thomas left this morning
Sch.
Mary Snow, Cameron, arrived at
shop. In other towns the agent uses discre arrested. This accounts fur the reason that
for a two weeks’ vacation, during which she hold such power.
Vineyard Haven Saturday with loss of an
handsome. We take pleasure in
"The church and other temperance organ tion and in the sale of liquors obeys the letter Portland’s showing of drunkenness was so
will attend the Holman St. Clair nuptials at
chor and 15 fathoms chain on Nantucket
comparatively large.
of
the
law.
izations
are
not
exercising
tbeir
full
strength
showing them. What can bo more
Calais, and visit relatives at Exeter, N. H.
Shoals, and mainsail and jib split.
As everyone knows the Djminion went for
The church knows what it wants, believes it
Mr. Rogers believes that it will be many a
Schuyler Hazard and family left for their can’t get it, votes lor what it doesn't want and long day before tbe re-submission of tbe pro prohibition, and if parliament now obeys
Sch. Yankee Maid, Terry, is coming from
stylish thnn a nice tailor-made suit S i l k D e p t .
home in Fern Bank, Ohio, this noon, after gets it. The saloon knows what it wants, be hibitory question will come before tbe people. the voice of the people it will pass
Portland to load miscellaneoua cargo and go
with a pretty collarette and muff Oll'eis tills week u new and beautiful to
Newfoundland for a targe of frozen her
spending the past three months here with lieves it can get it, votes for it and gets it.
While be acknowledges that its enforcement tbe prohibitory law.
their mother, Mrs. B. F. Haskell, at Ingra
line of Poplins in the fnsliionnhle ling.
to match.
Rev. Mr. Wheeler was especially gratified
"I believe we are on the eve of advanced in many places Is so faulty as to be almost a
ham’s Hill.
steps in temperance work. The matters above farce, he says that it is no fault of the law, to learn that St. John went temperance about
Sch. Maty Brewer will load gervJnsVcargo.
colors.
S end fo b sam ples.
The marriage af William A. Holman and alluded to are strong evidence of it. Of and that fau'ty as it i«, it is preferable to a two to one. In a few weeks he goes to
for Porto Rico, and go there on a trading
Miss Louise St. Clair will occur in Calais course I believe in the prohibitory law, believe high license system in principle and practice. Massachusetts where he will assist in tbe
' trip.
tomorrow, Rev. W. O. Holman, father of the (bat it is the light principle although flagrant
Mr. Rogers has had sufficient experience in local motion campaign in several cf the cities. J a c k e t s .
Ship# Alexander Gibaon, Colley, for New
groom, officiating. Miss Marion Thomas will ly violated in many places. It is no fault of there matters to know the many difficulties
York, and Manuel I.lnguno, Smalley, Yoko
act as bridesmaid and F. Ernest Holman as the law, any more than it is the fault of the which beset the work of the temperance ad
Our Ladles’ and Misses’ Jackets are B l a n k e t s .
hama for New York, were in port at Iliogo,
WILLIAM MORGAN'S DEPARTURE
best man.
ten co a maud me r tt that they are violated and vocate. Courts have openly shielded violators
beyond description. We havo the One case of Blankets subject to mill Sept. 16.
Mrs. B. F. Cushman, who accompanied her always will be. But it is the fault of corrupt of the law and officials who have sworn
largest stock ever shown by us
Ship Governor Kobie, Colcord, and bark
husband Capt. Cushman to New York, will re officials, who through indifference of the bet to faithfully perform their duty stand in with II« Owed tli« IMtamond Inland W orkm en
impurfoi lions, about onc-lmlf the Adulph
Connideruble
Money.
ter
element,
have
shamefully
manipulated
our
O'Brig, Amcshury, were in port Oct.
the
saloon
powers.
Ms.
Rogers
is
now
serv
main there a few weeks. On her return she
Each day brings New Jackets that
regular prices. Let us show you 8th at Hong Kong for New York.
will g j to Lecmiuister, Mass., where she will law as a low license law, otherwise known as ing out his second term as county attorney
The following from Saturday’s Portland
are the very latest designs.
His name was not Argus will be read with interest by those
be the guest of her daughter, Miss Theresa as the ’Bangor system,’ by which the rumsel- in Sagadahoc county.
Dismasted sch. Sarah D. J. Kawinn, French,
how cheap they nre.
lers are arraigned every so often and fined, presented at the Republican county cbnven- from this section who were "stuck” through
Cushman.
Darien via Charlestown,in tow of tug Asher I>.
w'ith the understanding that they shall not be tion for renomination but even had it been the sudden departure from Diamond H and A BARGAIN.
Hudson, was at Vineyard Haven Sunday
The Bath Times and Bath Independent disturbed at other times. I believe tbe pro
Rogers knows he would have been de
bound east.
We quote a price on a 27 or JO in.
charmed their readers, and particularly thf hibitory law preferable to any license system feated. He takes it as a compliment to bis last summer of Contractor Morgan:
“
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Morgan
created
a
small
sized
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i
f
C
a
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e
s
.
Sch. Antelope, Bloke, Boston for Rockport,
fair sex, last week, by issuing a special baby ever enacted, although it is not what it should faithfulness that every "rummy” in Sagadahoc
Hlnck Bouclc Cloth, good lining
sustained alight damage while trying to work
edition, containing portraits of some of the be, what it can be, and what it will be when county was opposed to bis holding tbe office sensation last July by going away from Port
and trimming, and as long ns they At short notice in the best workman out ot Boothhay harbor, having miaitayed
cutest of the Shipping City’s little folk. Among the church temperance forces awake to their again. Mr. Rogers is apparently about 30 land and leaving thousands of dollars in un
paid bills behind.
Morgan was a New
and went ashore on McFarland’s Island, but
the pictures was one of Dorothy, six-months- duty along these lines.
ship manner.
t
last we shall sell them for $2.98.
years of age, very prepossessing in appear Jersey contractor who agreed to build the
came off at high tide.
old daughter of Mrs. Frank B. Nichols, for
At the 41 st s-mi-annual sessior- of the ance, and with every lineament of his strong battery on Great Diamond Island for the
merly of Rockland.
Grand Lodge of Good Templars held in features stamped with honesty of purpose government, at a price that was thought
Students and admirers of Shakespeare were South West Harbor this month, agreeable and determination.
FR EIG H TS AN D CH ARTERS
altogether too low by the other bidders,
permitted last briday evening to get a clearer to my recommendation as grand chief tem
Rev. A. J. Wheeler, formerly pastor of the lie worked on his contract until he bad run
F r o m B r tn tti u n it C o m p u iiy '*
conception of tbe great dramatic power of plar, committees were chosen to labor for the Turner street Methodist church in Auburn, up bills amounting to #26,000, and until he
W e e k l y F r e i g h t C ir c u la r .
that unapprochable delineator of manners repeal of the present federal tax system and who accompanies Grand Chief Templar had only #5,000 due him on the contract.
and life, exhibited in its complex and mani for tbe enactment of a national prohibitory Rogers, is now devoting the main portion of Even at this stage <f the game the work was
NrfiGtialiona for long vjyage tonnage are
fold relations, in a recital of Macbeth by law. We have felt encougaged at the steps his time to the interests of prohibition and only about one-half completed and Morgan,
Vermont Academy baseball team next season. yet held in check by the difference between
SPORTING MATTERS
George Riddle of Boston, given under the lately taken by Canada in the plebiscite elec Good Templary. He also is a young man, no doubt, thought that it would be excellent
owners’ and shippers’ views. Case oil ship
And the team w ill get a good captain too.
management of the Shakespeare society which tions. Canada is the pioueer among the but old in experience. While a pastor in policy to get out. He did get out last July
pers arc prepared to contract for prompt or
■ll g l i S c h o o l F o o t b a l l T r n m M a k e . 11
embraces in its membership many of the well nations, today, looking toward a national Newmarket, N. II., he took active charge of and shortly afterwards Enos B. Allen,
foi ward tonnage upon the basis of last rates
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known ladies of Rockland, who have, for sev prohibitory law.
a law and order league and made it so hot for partner of Morgan’s succeeded in getting an
paid, but owners abroad are unwilling to en
French of Bangor went to Bath this morning tertain tbe offers submitted upon the ground
eral years, made a close and critical study of
"Our state laws have been hampered and the rumsellers that the latter began to wish injunction from tbe United States courts re
Whatever faults may develop in connec
this colossus among writers. Mr. Riddle is rendered in a measure inoperative because of him at the antipodes. One night he was as straining tbe engineer in charge from paying tion with tbe Rockland lli^h School foot- where they will attend a meeting of the Maine that present quotations are unremunerattve,
Polo
League
at
tbe
Shannon
House.
At
this
no stranger to the literary people of Rock tbe present national law. F >r instance saulted on the streets and left for dead. H it over any more money to Morgan.
ball leam (hi. season, a lack of courage will meeting the date for opening the season in and that better paying business can be ob
land, he having appeared last season at the Massachusetts can flood us with poor rum constitution was as strong as bis purpose,
tained for coal and other cargo from home
"Morgan as has been said before, owes a not be ascribed as one of them. A leam
Universalist church in tbe recital of a "M id and there is no law to reach them. We pur however, and he not only lived but kept large sum of money in Portland for labor which bad the spunk to make . trip to Bar Mslnc will be decided upon and the schedule pjrls.* • * There is only a moderate in
summer Night’s Dream.” As an imperson- pose to unite the churches and all temper- up his active work during the remainder of and goods supplied. Suits were immediately Harbor on a wildly stormy day like that of made out. At Ibis meeting it is also probable quiry for lumber tonnage to the River Plate.
that the referees will be selected for Ihe comater and reciter Mr. Riddle bas no peer on knee organizations in one supreme veffort to his stay in New Hampshire. When the I n  brought against tbe American Surety com
Saturday is deserving of a memorial of tome ing season. There sre many candidate! for The quotation from the East and Province!
the American platform. His wonderful get Congress to consent to a submission of ternational Grand Lodge of Good Templars pany, who were on Morgan’s bonds for #18,
remains $8.50 and #9 50 to Huenoa Ayres
enduring sort. The little steamer W. Cl.
met in Zuric, Switzerland, Rev. Mr. Wheeler 000, by the Portland and outside creditors. Butman bad been chartered fur the trip and these positions hut as Ihe league selects the and Rosario. From the Gulf the quotation ia
power of sustaining himself in tbe most diffi this question to the people.
"A resolution was also sent to tbe presi went as the representative of the Grand Now the American Surety company have 10 anxious were the boys to play in Bar H ar men by ballot, necessarily some of those who $12 and $12 25 lo Huenoa Ayres, two vessel!
cult parts of the great tragedy, and the rapid
ity and exactness with which he can change dent asking for the abolishment of the army Lodge of Maine. While abroad he obtained entered in the United States circuit court a bor that they determined to go ahead at all have made application will Ire disappointed.
having accepted 'he inside rate to load at
manner and expression, from tbe serious to canteen, which we believe to be a greater tbe material for several interesting lectures suit of equity, and pray that this #5,000 bazardi and at 5 a. in. with the wind and
Pensacola. Brazil freights show no improve
Taunton News: Down in Fall River, ment, tonnage being rathe* difficult to secure
the ludicrous,from grave to gay, from frenzied menace to the safety of our young men than and also some important points regarding the balance due Morgan on his contract, may rain holding high carnivtl they departed for
appeal to the
muteness of despair, tbe enemy which they were sent to face.
prohibitory work.
not be paid to him or his creditors. They the famous summer resort on the Mount De many of the cranks look askance at the in- upon the basis of shipper’s ideas. Tonnage
trenching of wliat they consider a minor for the West Indies and Windward is in bet
"A committee was also chosen to arrang;
from the insinuating expressions and
When it became known that be was a Maine also ptay that the additional cost to tbe sert shore.
league team in that ciiy where national polo ter demand, and though somewhat better fig
tones of Lady Macbeth a3 she counsels with each subordinate lodge for tbe appoint pastor he became an object of much interest. United States of finishing the work, over the
The details of the trip would make interher husband to strike tbe fatal blow which is ment of a committee to work at municipal Our cousios on tbe opposite side had heard contract price may not be charged to tbe eating reading doubtless but we will spare the has been so many years. Before the season is ures are obtainable, owners do not regard the
over, however, they will find that they are terms sufficiently attractive to suggest a
to make him king, to the halting step and and other elections for clean, fearless, tem much about the state where they don’t sell bend.
wounded feelings of the foot balliita by with getting their money’s worth.
haunted look of Macbeth himself, combined perance men for official places.”
rum and expressed themselves as delighted to
prompt acceptance. Horne freight is oflered
"Tbe title of the suit in equity wbicb was holding Ihe grim particulars. Before Owl’s
. . .
and merged with the endless variety of human
Grand Chief Templar Rogers admits that meet someone from there. They had beard beard before Judge Putoarn yesterday after
sparingly, and the rates current are unsatisHead had been passed the team’s coach bad
passions and sentiments, demonstrated in full there bas been a considerable falling off in of Maine, where some of the larger states were noon is the ’Ameiican Surety company paid bis respects to Neptune and one after
Taunton will be represented in Ihe New iactorv. Coastwise lumber rates arc main
measure the thoroughness of bis study of tbe membership of tbe Good Templar organ as Greek to them. “ I was a long way from against the Lawrenceville Cement Compsny another of Ihe young men was soon following England l’olu League by a fast learn, indeed tained upon a steady basil, though the d e 
tbe diverse characters which enter into the izations, the total at present being about home,” said Mr. Wheeler "and I didn’t have and others.’ The above named company, his example. Tbe three member! of the tbe News it even now claiming the champion mand for tonnage is of a less urgent charac
tragedy, combined with the power to give to 12,000. This is to be accounted for by a the heart to deceive them in their belief that Enos B. Allen, Harry Morgan, William Mor parly who did not suffer from mat </<■ mcr ship.
ter. Coal rate* to the East are firmer and
each a vivid and faithful portrayal of its every variety of reasons, piincipal of wbicb should no rum was sold in Maine.”
slightly higher. The tonnage tuyply has in
• * •
gan, Thomas R. Allen, of Trenton, N. J , and were Captain Rhodes, Frank Veazie and
action. To those who have read and admired be reckoned the hard times. It bas been
Rev. Mr. Wheeler played an important part Major Hoxie and numerous Portland firms Ralph Wiggin. The last named young man
The polo season it only a fortnight away. creased, but orders are becoming more nu
Shakespeare, Mr. Riddle’s recital must neces
are made defendants.
accompanied tbe team fur the sake of witness Hail its coming, for it’s about the only monot merous as the season advances.
sarily give to their subject new interpretaiions
C iiaktkks —Ship A. G. Ropes, San Fran
"Tbe bill in equity sets forth that William ing Ihe game, and was to have played in ony.breaker of tbe winter.
and an added delight, and to those who have
cisco to Liverpool, 20s 6, and part general
Morgan contracted with tbe United States place of a member who failed to show up,
. . .
C L E R K 'S
R E P O R T
never found in Shakespeare a subject for study
cargo 21s 6— Prig M. C. Haskell, Portland
government by Lieut. Col. Andrew N but Bar Harbor bad beard of his excellent
will be moved to become speedily acquainted
-------0 » TIIK------Manager Dougherty it sstisfied with tbe d e lo Arroyo, sbooki, p. L—Scb. John K.
Damrell for certain work on Diamond Is work on tbe Bowdoin college eleven and be
fence ol the polo leam which is to represent Souther, Baltimore to Cienfuegos, coal #1.90
with this great poet of nature. The mem
land, Portland Harbor; that the American was barred from taking part.
bers of the Shakespeare Society deserve much
D is p o s itio n
o f
L iq u o r C a s e s
Surety company went on bis bonds for #18,•
Tbe Bar Harbor folks were astonished Bath in tbe Maine polo league tbit winter. —■Scb. L. T. Whitmore, Crandall to Port
praise and commendation for furnishing to
000; that Morgan did work on tbe island for when they learned that the boys had started Thursday night he received a telegram from Spain, lumber #6 25 and towage—Sch. Carrie
------ AT TIIK -----tbe literaiy people of this city the entertain
which be received pay up to within #5,000 of from Rockland on such a day and were even Peler H acked of Pawtucket accepting an offer L. Look, hernandina to New York or New
ment which it was their privilege to atttnd September Term, 1898, of the Supreme Judicial Court for Knox County, Maine the entire contiact price; that Morgan did more astonished when the Butman showed to don a Bath uniform and play goal with Haven, lumber #4 874 —Sch. J. S. Lampbrey,
and enjoy. The event was given with the
about one half of the work contracted to be up safe and sound, for they bad expected to Murtaugh as balf hack and Deveiin playing Norfolk to Beverlv, lumber #3 and towage
charming finish that characterizes everything
done; that be owes for material and labor a get word that the beat bad put into some center. The end of tbe team is of a class that — Scb. R. T. Kundlctt, Palatka to Salisbury,
Bt a t x v s . W h o m .
Diai'oamoM.
A ctiom .
cannot help to satisfy polo cranks in that city. Md., shingles, p. t.—Scb. Mattie Holmes.
undertak n by this company of ladies. Young
totsl of #26,993 57.'
place along tbe coast for a harbor. One of
lady ushers received the audience and
Elijah H. llanley
Bepl. Terra, IbM
"They therefore pray that he may be re the steamboat inspectors was at Bar Harbor For the ruth several players are on Ihe list Perth Amboy to Carnden, coal, 70 cents—
James Biuelineer
and a selection will be made in a few daya.
escorted them to seats. The decorations of
Scb. Empress, Perth Amboy to Winterport,
frained
from
receiving
any
more
money
and
made
tbe
remark
that
be
wuuldn't
have
C. J. M. Merrill*.-,
Sept. Term, 1&97
the Congregationalist church in which the
coal 80 cents—Scb. A. P. Chsae, Port Liberty
from the government on that contiact and believed it possible for any boat lo have
lialpb L. Ilewett
Common uulsance
recital was given were very beautiful. Large
to Bangor, coal 50 cents.
John A. Clc
that a receiver rnay be appointed to take weathered Schooner Head on such a day.
spruce trees lent tbeir stately air and the
Wm. A. Ly
charge
of
any
money
to
be
received
by
him.
Tbe
little
Butman
certainly
did
prrive
ber
R. L Cross
organ arch and platform front were charming
"Thomas L. Talbot and Henry C. Willcox seaworthiness although half of those on board
Thomas H. liiown
under masses of evergreen that glowed with a
THIS PLASTER
Jacob Testa
St-pi. Term, 1BV8
of New York are tbe attorneys for tbe feared that every plunge she made would be
Search and seizure
fI L E
profusion of red berries. The decorating
Wlllium F. Simmons
fid s directly upon (bo
American Surety company.”
the last.
Frank W. A
muscle* and nerves ot lbs
committee were Mrs. J. D. May, Miss Carolyn
The team arrived at Ihe hotel about 2 p. nr.,
Fred
Uuvagr
buck, tbust;itl ot all pain.
Achorn and Mrs. W. S. White, and they
Hudsuu D A
Common nuisance
got into uniform, ate wbat little dinner they
F O It A L L
acknowledge obligations to Mrs. Davis TillKlkanuh K. Hoyt.ton
is k y
could, and one hour later was lining up
hod blood, have a
H __
Lung Troubles, whether
Thus. H. Brown
Continued
son, whose exquisite taste and faithful labors
f la w 's Ointment.
Will heal t b s m o a t stubborn against a team which represented the Bar
local or deeply seated,
Kdwiu S. Hose and Louie M
were demonstrated in tbe success of the re
cases.
Boothes
irritation
almoat
Instantly
after
this
plaster wilf be fouod
ScoteuceA
Chandler
Harbor Athletic Association. The latter at
f ir s t application. It relieves all Itching a m i B u r n
sults achieved. There was a considerable
to give Insist)t relief by
W. J. Coakley
lug Bklu Diseases In a day. It cures Piles In 3 to £ ganizalion embraces some of tbe best football
It’s u trille risky to plnco upou
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Emery B.Colcord and W
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Rockshoulder
blades.
Wte
ence. it is to be hoped Mr. Riddle may be
C. li M o o r 3c Co.
and coach, ventures tbe belief that the team yout table food wbicb is only recoin*
Georgu II. Osrducr
H 1 IA 1U *
heard here again—in “ Hamlet,” perhaps, or
James B Cochran
Quality
will make it warm for Bangor, 1‘jrtiaud and mended by Us cheapness.
¥or
Kiduev
Trouble,
“Julius Ca-sai.”
Hoderick L. Cross
umstieu, Neurelgla,
other crack teams.
must also be considered. Usually it
436 Thus. II. Donahue
R A Y M O N D &
Falu lo thu Bide *><d Bui k
The grounds were in fearful condition.
438
Ache, they are a certain
r Levi
W H I T C O M B ’S
There was over a foot of water iu some places costs something extra for tbe latter.
and speedy cure.
1Joseph F. Hopkins
and it was necessary lo bunt up a miniature We are, however, ottering a combina
P A IN N .
TOURS
»Wm. II. Kill ledge
N E W FALL . .
island when it came to kicking off. As may tion of these two desirables—cheap
««u Fred C. Louruine
ALL TRAVELINU EXPENSES INCLUDED
441 John A. Lyons
well be supposed tbe Rockland men were in ness anil quality.
442 Wllliz.ii) A. Lynde
(Jen. Agents, Boston. bO
no condition to play, but they put up a re
443 Lewis E. Marsh
markable game considering tbe disadvantages
444 Bliss W. Masters
>-osoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoe <
under which they labored. Bar Harbor
446 Edwuid W McJuiiro
W R A P P E R S
410 Charles H. Moore and John
BEST (ikOCLKIES
scored two touchdowns in tbe hrat balf and
I
Hanrabaa
kicked one goal. In the second balf tbe
447.William F Norcrose
borne team scored but one touchdown, mak448 Stephen F. O’Brien
BEST MEATS
Leaves
Boston
Nov.
15,
via
Albany.
Buffalo*
44V Ethridge i'vudielou
ing
the total (core of 16 to o. While out team
ig tti
Chicago, Kansas City and tbe Bantu Fe Routs
460jJohn a. UaulcU
Kit-gaol train of veslibuied sleeping and dining cars
Bed to (core they often mzde
In F la n n e le t te a n d
■ lgains
H aud
461! Edgar K. Kokee
BEST
PROVISIONS
Bound trip tickets valid returning until August.lbbVi kept the Bar Haibor boys on the alert every
462;Fred Savage
P e r c a le . . .
including ail points of Interest on the Pacific Coast
463 M. W. Woodman
Tbe features of the gsme were tbe
We wnut a few c-ttrlotuJ*
Special reduced iates at hotels lb California. Other
464 Kendrick F. Wight
BEST
EVERYTHING
Cakifon
playing of Captain Rhodes aod Jordan,
l<
and
466]Thomae J. Kuhn
of Fall A[>j>Iee. Write
tbe line bucking of Joy of Bar H arbor Dr.
A U o m aterial fo r B a tte n A Continued uuder general order.
South acted as umpire, Hinckley as referee
or call for jrricee at . .
B Continued at Sept. Term, it>27, for *eut«ncu with understanding that if any further indictments
K A V M O M t A W 11 IT COM 14.
be fouuti iu auy store of its kind
b e rg La o e at the . . .
and Wiggin as linesman. The Rockland
ire leluruud against him for violation of Uquor law he shall he brought In and sentenced on this.
2VO Washington St., opp. School St., I
team lined up as follows: Ricbardaou 1 e.
iu tbe city.
O Fined $loO and $10 coate.
Merchant 1 1, McDougal) I g, Campbell c,
J) Appeal from T . B. Bowden, Trial Justice.
Appeal from C. K. Meservey, T r i a l Justice.
F. Rhodes r t, Jordan s g, Brown
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H a m ilto n F is h , th ird , , belonged to
one of th e b e s t k n o w n fam ilie s of New.
Y ork.
H is f a th e r, N ic h o la s F is h , is
a b a n k e r a t 120 B ro a d w a y a n d liv es
a t 10 Irv in g place.
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MEETING FATHER.
It will positively cure the tunny common aliments which will occur to the Inmates of every
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M a rg e ry s ta n d s n t th o g a rd e n g a te ,
diphtheria,
gout, hacking, hoarseness, headache, hooping cough, influenza aud neuralgia.
Black a n d W h ite , o f L o n d o n .th e w r ite r
B re a th in g th e od o r o f a h rle r-ro se .
say s: A lth o u g h th e g r e a t m e r c h a n t’s of th e N ew Y o rk A sse m b ly In 189!*
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S m ilin g , e x p e cta n t, 'tls herR to w a it,
p a re n ts w ere b o th Iris h , h is life a n d
F re sh ly a rra y e d in h e r d n ln ty clo th e s,
h is w o rk , h is c o u ra g e o u s s tru g g le , a n d firs t H a m ilto n F is h , w ho w a s S ecre
T h e p lea su re of m e e tin g fath e r.
th e b r illia n t su ccess w h ich u ltim a te ly t a r y of S ta te u n d e r G ra n t.
Originated in 1810, b y tho late D r. A . Johnson, F a m ily P h ysicia n .
Y oung F is h w a s a b o u t 26 y e a rs old.
crow ned th e m b e lo n g e n tir e ly to G la s
CROUP. T.ty children are subject to croups
For more than forty yenrs I have used JohnT h e b reezes rip p le h e r s ilk y h a ir,
gow .” T h is is n o t e n tir e ly c o rre c t, Like m o st m em b e rs of th e fam ily he
on's Anodyne Liniment in my family. I re- All that is necessary is to give them a dose,
And c rie k e ts c n irp to h e r fro m th e
bathe the chest and throat with your IJnimeutt
■ i a i '■■■•
— -■*
'n t h
for, a lth o u g h S ir T h o m a s, th e so n of w a s v e ry tall, s ta n d in g 6 feet, 3 Inches
I
tuck
them in bed. mid the croup disappears as
H e w a s of p o w 
w old.
a w o rk in g m a n , e a rn e d 2s. (id. a w eek in h is s to c k in g feet.
O. H. I ngalls , Den. zd Bapt. Ch., Bangor, Me. I if by magic. K. A. P errenot , R o ckport.T cx.
W h ile ro sy b eam s fro m th e s u n s e t’s
as m esse n g e r boy, a b o u t f o rty y e a rs e rfu l build, th o u g h s to o p -sh o u ld e re d .
O u r B o o k “ T re a tm e n t for D ise ase s a n d C are o f Sick R o o m ,” M ailed F ree.
g la re
ago In t h a t c ity , t h e re a l th e a tr e of h is F o r tw o o r th re e y e a rs he w as a s tu 
Sold by all Druggists. I. 3. JOHNSON & CO., aa Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.
P a in t h e r in to n e s of p in k an d gold,
first a c h ie v e m e n t wn3 New Y ork. I t d e n t a t C o lu m b ia U n iv e rsity , o f w hich
As sh e s ta n d s lo o k in g fo r fath e r.
w as In th is c ity t h a t h is b u sin e ss fac  h is f a th e r h a s b een a tr u s te e fo r m a n y |
POLO! POLO!
H e g a v e little a tte n tio n to hlsi
u ltie s w ere s h a rp e n e d , a n d h is m in d y e a rs .
H a rk ! T h e re 's th e r o a r of a co m in g
d eveloped th ro u g h s h e e r s e lf-re s p o n s i stu d ie s, b u t d e v o te d a good deal t o ' The polo game* will loon begin at Elmwood
t r a in ;
a th le tic s , p a rtic u la rly to row ing.
H ej
bility .
Rink, of course,
M a rg e ry ’s fa re is a p ic tu re b rig h t.
H is life ’s s to ry , If p rin te d In a book w a s one o f th e s tro n g e s t o a rs in the
And nearly all will go arid cheer their favor
M elody n e v e r he jd s w e e te r s tra in
ites till they’re hoarse;
fo r boys, m ig h t, by c a re fu l p a re n ts , C olum bia ’V a r s ity c re w of 1895, w hich!
T h a n th e s h rill to o t, to o t, sh e h e a rs
There’ll be hard knocki with (tick and ball Do you irant to buy a lb. of (SOc
be re g a rd e d a s Im p ro b a b le If n o t tru e , u p s e t a ll c a lc u la tio n s b y d e fe a tin g
which cannot be avoided,
ea ch n ig h t
Tea for
36c
fo r it Is o n e o f th o se p h e n o m e n a of C ornell a n d th e U n iv e rsity of P e n n s y l- 1
W ith th e c o m in g h o m e of fa th e r.
Soon a fte r! Especially when amateurs an opening are ac Do yon want to buy a lb. of 50c
h u m a n e x is te n c e t h a t v e rify th e p a ra  v a n la a t P o u g h k e e p sie .
corded.
dox t h a t t r u t h Is s tr a n g e r t h a n fiction. th is F ish le ft college a n d w e n t o u t to
Tea for
25c
D affodils s k ir tin g th e g a rd e n w all
No stone ii being left unturned to have a
U ta h to ro u g h i t o n a railro a d .
For
Do you want to buy a lb. of 40c
Rockland team
Nod t o th e p a ir ns th e y ta k e th e ir
several m o n th s he w o rk ed ns a b rak e Cream
Tartar
for
26 C
Whose record Bird is bound shall glow with
C-l. Oeorge W. Bain, Lecturer
w ay,
m an , a t th e end of w hich tim e he
winning laurels’ gleam;
Do you want to buy a lb. of 7c
A nd w a n d e rin g n ig h t b ird s s o ftly call:
ja m m e d h is in dex finger in coupling
And while in town the boys arc sure to get
The statement that “ a prophet is not with George W. Bain. No people appreciate him
Soda or Salerntus for
6c
" T h e b lith e s t h a p p e n in g of th e day
cars.
H e c am e b a c k to N ew Y ork in
the best to eat—
out honor save in his own country” does not or love him better than do those of his own
or 0 lbs. for
26c
Is th e w elcom ing of f a th e r.”
1896 to h a v e th e finger a m p u ta te d , a n d
From RISIN G ’S NEW DOMESTIC BREAD
apply to Col. Ceorge W. Bain, for io no part city." The people of Rockland and vicinity
will
soon
have
the
privilege
of
bearing
this
to more substantial meat.
rem a in e d here m o st o f th e tim e u n til
of the country is he more highly esteemed
Why should you think of going to Klondike
than in his own city and state, where he is lecturer, who, for solidity of thought and lofty
IS A ROBIN A WILD BEAST?
six o r e ig h t m o n th s ago.
And doubtless when tbe sport runs high and rhen you can take a walk down the Midway, five
known as the "Idol of Kentucky." Henry eloquence, is not surpassed and today stands
F is h w a s a lw a y s o f a ro v in g a n d ad-^
minute* from the Thorndike Hotel and make one
all are interested,
A N e w Y o r k M a g l . t r . t . M u ln lir liig T h a t Watterson says, " H e is every inch a true in the front rank of orators. It only costs
dollar do what two doea in some other placet?
v
e
n
tu
ro
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s
d
isposition,
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n
d
it
w
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j
The
NEW
DOMESTICS
will
appear,
whose
Remember they nre flrat-clae* good* and money
man, and his views are tempered with kind twenty-five cents for those who hold tickets
I t In O n e.
record has been tested—
m ere ly n verific a tio n of his frie n d s'
back if not satisfied. Wo also havo a lot of
ness.” The Lexington (Ky.) Leader says: to the People’s Course to hear Col. Bain.
They’ll challenge all the amateurs to siege de
F ew pe rso n s, y o u n g o r old, w ould be “Never before in the history of Lexington has For $1.25 one can get five (5) first-class num
p red ic tio n s w hen new s c am e fro m the
combat real,
in clin ed to call a ro b in a w ild b east, a speaker more honored or more beloved bers, including reserved seats in Farwell
W e st t h a t " H a m ” F is h h a d Joined
And fight them on the polo line with C. E.
y e t t h a t is th e a s to n is h in g r u lin g r e  stood upon the lecture platform than Col. opera house to two high grade concerts.
R o o se v e lt’s ro u g h rid e rs.
W hile th e
Worth 16c a lb., which we
RISING’S zeal.
■ hall offer for . . .
c e n tly m ad e by a N ew Y ork m a g is tra te .
re g im e n t w a s in p ro cess of o rg a n iz a 
I Oc a lb. or 3 lbs. for 2 5 c
The time is almost here again for parties and
T h e ro b in had been in th e p o ssessio n
tion a t San A n to n ia, Tex., F is h rec e iv 
To close out while they last.
church fairs,
of C h a rle s M urcha, a sh o e m a k e r, of
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
ed a S e rg e a n t’s com m ission in his
WITH THE FISHERMEN
When
women
folk
desire
to
do
away
with
E a s t S e v e n ty -th ird s tre e t. O ne n ig h t
com pany.
needless cares;
We sell all
A |
at Bottom
th e b ird d isa p p e a re d a n d a policem an
F is h ’s p ro w e ss w as d isp la y e d on se v 
The Boston correspondent of the Fishing Secretary M cK een In q u irin g o f F arm ers
kinds of
W w M L
Prices.
And here’s the way it can be done—it’s easy
as to -Sheep H usbandry.
Sill THOMAS LIPTON.
found it w ith A dam R ed w itz, w h o is Gazette sizes up the fish market for the past
e ra l occasions w hile h e w a s in th is c ity
If in want cf a ton get our. figures before you buy
ai we’ll tell—
W
h
ile
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10 y e a rs old. H e acid a n o th e r boy h ad week in the following concise manner.
Secretary McKeen of the State Board of
Just wait for C. E. R ISIN G ’S cart and listen
In fist fig h ts w hiefi he h ad , in m o st o t
90 SE A STR EET
“The demand for salt fish of ail kinds con Agriculture is sending out tbe queries for the in d in g y G lasg o w a s m esse n g e r boy, w hich h e w a s v icto rio u s.
g iv en it to him . E e d w itz w as a rre s te d
for tbe bell.
I n sp ite of
fo r larc e n y , b u t in c o u rt J u d g e Pool tinues very good; in fact, one dealer says November board bulletin, which will be de h e a tte n d e d t h e sc h o o ls a t n ig h t w ith th ese exploits. F is h w a s o rd in a rily th e
There’s nothing new in cake or pie this baker
that he had more trade during the month of voted to sheep husbandry.
th
e
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said :
does not make,
September this year than he has had for ten
Mr. McKeen’s questions in part are as fol w as th e b a s e o f a ll th in g s . A s soon b est n a tu r e d of m en, a n d b a d h o sts of
“ I t is a m axim of com m on law w hich or eleven years.
And if a special dish you want he will your
frie n d s w ho sw o re by him , m an y of
, lows :
as h e h a d le a rn e d to w rite a n d to fig th e m C o lu m b ia s tu d e n ts a n d m em b e rs
order take,
is in co rp o rate d In o u r law s t h a t o w n 
“Salt mackerel are in good demand, but
We shall tbe glad to have your ideas on
This is the way you save much work, if you're
e rs h ip in a wild a n im a l (fe ra e n a tu ra e ! trade is hampered by high prices which have the prospects of the business; whether or u re a n d h a d a p a s s in g k n o w le d g e of of p ro m in e n t N ew Y o rk fam ilies.
for company looking—
th e w o rld 's g e o g ra p h y a n d of h is ow n
does n o t e xtend beyond th e po ssessio n followed the light catch of these fish. The not it should be encouraged and extended;
F is h w a s a m em b e r of th e U nion
R o c k la n d , M e .
Besides, you patronize tbe man who has no
of it, a n d w hen o n ce p o ssessio n is catch of mackerel by the shore fleet this whether or not it is desirable for farmers to c o u n tr y ’s h is to ry , h e c am e to A m e ri L e a g u e C lub a n d th e St. N ic h o la s so
T e le p h o n e 4 3 -2 .
peer
in cooking.
lo s t th e possessor h a s a good title in week has been less than last week, and ar devote the whole resources of their farms to ca. T h e re a r e c e rta in y o u th s w ho cie ty .
H e belonged to th e D e lta I’st
a n d to it. I hold t h a t th e ro b in in rivals report that the small mackerel which the production of sheep; if it is, under what need n o sch o o l b u t th e w o rld ; give college f r a te r n ity .
■VrO'lv—.qV
:—C.
they have been catching in the vicinity of
q u e stio n is a w ild a n im a l. T h e p r is  Block Island are making their departure, and conditions it can be done to the best advan th em n s ta r t, a n d t h e ir a b ility In m an y
C apt. A llyn C ap ro n w a s bo rn iu
tage; whether or not the fertility of the farm
lin e s d e v e lo p s n a tu r a lly a n d ev e n ly F lo rid a , a n d e n te re d
o n e r is d isc h a rg ed ."
th e M ilita ry
F L I N T ’S
at the present time very few are being caught. can be maintained if stocked solely with
a n d a s s u re a s f a te lts e 'f. B e n ja m in A cadem y in 186?.
H e w a s g ra d u a te d
Hopes qre held out for a fall school of large sheep; what particular breed of sheep in
F r a n k lin w as o n e of th e s e la d s ; T h o m  In 1 SGV, a n d rec e iv ed a n a p p o in tm e n t
T h e Stllj* ° f t h e D e s e r t.
mackerel. Sales of small salt mackerel, your judgment, is best adapted to your vicin
H IG H
G R A D E
T h e p ack cam el tra v e ls v e ry slow ly, tinkers, were made last week as high as $15 ity, and whether pure bred animals are a s J o h n s to n L lp to n w as a n o th e r. T h e as Second L ie u te n a n t o f A rtille ry . I n
w o rld Is t h e ir sch o o l, a n d In It th ey 1871 he becam e F i r s t L ie u te n a n t, a n d
a n d u n til you a re sufficiently reconciled per bbi., but the market has weakened this better adapted to your wants than grades;
week,
and
the
last
sales
were
at
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whether
wool
or
mutton
growing
should
be
to th e m o tio n to be a b le to doze on its
B R E A D S
C a p ta in in 1888.
H e w a s g ra d u a te d
"fl)r^«Civir£».
^
b ack, you a re c o n s ta n tly te m p te d to S14. Irish mackerel are in good demand, made the leading feature; the prospects for rie s w h o h a v e b een b lessed w ith col fro m th e A rtille ry School w ith h o n o r
lege e d u c a tio n s.
]( fii’.sij^s .8 - .SiioiUiiiMi - English .
g e t off a n d w alk. I f you w a n t speed, with receipts light. Sales are reported this success in raising hot house lambs; best sea
In' 1873.
C apt. C a p ro n w a s in co m 
week at $18.50 per bbi., tbe highest price son for shearing, and best methods of esn
A nd h e re th e w r ite r in T h e B lack m an d of C om pany E of th e F i r s t A r til
you m u st buy a ra c in g cam el. T h is paid for these tiih ex-steamer this season.
trolling sick and of preventing or curing scab
*}t lliqbcst grille Inslmdiou.
ALW A YS FR E S H & GOOD
seem s to b elong to n d iffe re n t cre a tio n .
“ Fresh mackerel are very scarce. About and other diseases; your idea of tbe advis a n d W h ite e r r s a g a in , fo r h e sa y s lery, a n d w a s tw e n ty -fifth on th e lis t
’ iowc.>ttaJcvofIllinois,
t h a t th e lad , “ a f te r a b rie f a n d u n 
I t is m uch ta lle r, m o re a le r t an il m ore the only kind which are being received are ability of keeping sheep in somewhat small
to r prom otion.
lest cquipptdtwit)V^5hk| |
In te llig e n t. It can ac co m p lish 150 m iles tinkers, which are coming from Newport, flocks and in close pastures in summer or of e v e n tfu l v is it to th e U n ited S ta te s,
A m o n g th e w o unded w a s M a jo r Bell,
E 1’cojicivs(tat IticrJiV'.Jfpl. j
re tu r n e d to G lasg o w a n d s ta r te d th e a P e n n sy lv a n ia n .
in s ix te e n h o u rs w ith o u t u n d u e effort, New Bedford and Martha’s Vineyard. They raising soiling crops for them; your methods
H e se rv e d d u rin g
F L IN T B R O S .,
Cailorsfl'il (orCatalog.
of winter feeding and care; merits and
v e n tu r e t h a t lia s now led to w o rld 
a n d , in th e m a tte r c f p ric e , co m p ares are selling at about 4 c each on ice.
the civil w a r In th e E ig h ty - s ix th Ohio,
roots
aod
ensilage
as
a
winter
teed
for
sheep;
Telephone 07-2.
3 7 6 Main Street
"Fresh
haddock
have
been
fairly
plenty
w id e su c ce ss.”
A cco rd in tr to S ir
w ith th e pack cam el a s th e th o ro u g h 
this week. Fresh codliih are plenty. Hake the kinds of roots which are of the most value, T h o m a s ’s o w n w o rd s, rec a lle d by th e and w h e n h o n o rab ly m u ste re d o u t he
b red does w ith th e cab horse.
are plenty, and selling for splitting. H ad and quantity usually fed per day; the kinds w r ite r of th is s k e tc h , th e p e rio d of his becam e C a p ta in of a n Independent
T h e ra c in g cam el is v ery c a re fu lly dock sold ex-vessel to-day at $2.25 per cwt., of roots wnich are of the most value, and
som pany of c a v a lr y w h ic h he ra is e d in
bred, a n d valu a b le p riz e s a re offered but sold during the week as low as St- Ar quantity usually fed per day; the kinds of “ v is it” h e re , a lth o u g h p a s s in g brief, his n a tiv e s ta te .
A fte rw a rd he se rv e d
by a ra c in g society a t B isk ra fo r th e rivals report fish scarce, and large trips arc hay tbe most desirable lor winter feeding, w as d ecid ed ly n o t w lth o u ts ig n ific a n c e . as a C a p ta in In th e T h irte e n th P e n n 
“ M y e x p e rie n ce In A m e ric a ,” sa id
and any other thoughts or suggestions which
fleetest rac e r. I hav e seen th e s ta r t o f a the exception.
sy lv a n ia C a v a lry u n til In 1865 h e w a s
“ Fresh halibut continues scarce and are may occur to you.
S ir T h o m a s, d u r in g o n e of h is p e rio d i
race, th e cam els w ere all a rra n g e d in lin e ,
T he next y ear he w as
Tbe usual question regarding the crops of cal “ ru n s a c ro s s ," in J u n e , 1 S9 G, m ustered out.
and th e y snlfTed th e a ir in th e ir a n x i bringing high prices. Large fresh herring
ap p o in te d S econd L ie u te n a n t in th e
season, are among the others submitted.
“ s h a rp e n e d nie, a n d l a lw a y s f e lt t h a t
e ty to b e off. A flag w as w av ed a n d are very scarce and none have yet been theThe
H e b ecam e
Literary Number of tbe Board Bulle I g e t a good c o m m e rc le ' t r a in in g B eventh r e g u la r c a v a lry .
caught in this vicinity. Frese pollock are
th e y s e t off a t a te r r ib le pace, as if th e y plenty, and selling at low prices on account tin recently issued contained the following
F irs t L ie u te n a n t in 1 S67 , C a p ta in in
h e re .”
w e re o n ly ra c in g fo r a s h o rt d istan ce.
of quite liberal receipts from the North communication from Knox County:
1876, a n d in 1896 h e w a s p ro m o te d to
On ills r e t u r n to G lasgow h e b o r
T h ey k e p t to g e th e r u n til th e y w e re Shore. They have sold as low ex-vessel as
W ashington ' —The book question is one
M ajor o t th e F i r s t C a v a lry .
H e w as
that should interest every farmer, especially row ed fro m liis p a re n ts £S() t h a t th ey b rev e tte d L ie u te n a n t-C o lo n e l In 1890
a lm o st o u t o f sig h t. T h e n th ey seem ed 50c per cwt.
"The market on salt codfish continues tbe one that has a family of boys and girls. h a d sav ed by s tr i c t e co n o m y an.
t o s e ttle dow n to th e ir h a b itu a l pace,
tor
g
a
lla
n
t
services.
a n d th e race proceeded w ith lo n g in  steady, and there is no particular change to Years ago the farmer thought he hadn’t time o p en ed a s m a ll p ro v is io n sh op. He
note in prices. Receipts are light and prices to read, neither did he care much about other w a s p ro p rie to r, c le rk , a n d office boy— ■ C a p t. K n o x Is In co m m an d of C om 
te r v a ls betw een th e c o m p e tito rs.
pany K o f th e F i r s t C a v a lry .
H e is a
are not expected to go any lower. The mar people’s ideas, unless it was some neighbor
I n th e
I h a v e also seen th e finish of a cam el ket on smoked herring is easier, on account that he knew personally and was willing to e v e n h is o w n sc ru b w o m a n .
T ennesseean a n d e n te re d th e M ilitary
race, a n d it rem in d ed m e o f th e first of quite liberal receipts. Barrel herring are admit knew more than be did. Young peo b rie f p e rio d o f t h ir ty y e n rs, n o te th e ftcadem y in 1 S66.
H e w a s ap p o in te d
m o to r-c a r p ro m e n a d e b e tw e n L o ndon in fait demand, but round shore are very ple today must read, there is something about d ifferen ce! N ow he h a s s to re s in e v e ry Second L ie u te n a n t In 1870, F ir s t L ie u 
their nature that demands it. Brother farmer, to w n in E n g la n d , Ire la n d , a n d S c o t te n a n t in 1877 a n d C a p ta in In 1889.
a n d B rig h to n . T h e c a m e ls w e re c e r scarce and would bring high prices.”
fill your house with books and your children lan d t h a t is la rg e e n o u g h to s u p p o rt
t a i n l y n o t so b ro k en dow n a n d be
C a p t. M cC orm ick w a s born in Ohio,
won't read so many dime novels. If a book
d rag g le d , b u t th ey cam e in a t in te rv a ls
The gtave of tbe late Secretary of State is written well the young will tead it. Every a s to r e —o r b is c o rp o ra tio n h a s, w nicn and e n te re d W e s t P o in t in 1872.
He
of se v era l h o u rs, a n d g re a t p a tie n c e James G. Blaine, which hai heretofore been farmer should have a book on tbe diseases a m o u n ts to th e sa m e th in g , fo r it w as Was g r a d u a te d in 1876 a n d w as a p p o in 
w as n e c essa ry to w a tc h th em a rriv e. unmarked save for a dead oak tree, will have oi cattle and horses, aud, in fact, all stock o u ly re c e n tly t h a t lie d ecided to t r a n s  ted Second L ie u te n a n t In the T e n th
a monument of the finest marble from Ver and poultry. One that is of great value can fer h is g r e a t b u s in e s s in te r e s ts to th e I
—P e a rs o n 's M agazine.
C avalry. H e b ecam e F i r s t L ie u te n a n t
mont within the next ten days. Ever since b : had free by sending for it to tbe congress
c o n tro l of a co m p an y . H o a ls o h a s
H e is a
tbe death of Blaine, bis expressed wish that man from your district. A good farm paper a n office In N ew Y o rk a n d a p a c k in g In 1878 a n d C a p ta in in 1895.
Sm oking Out hi* Owl.
g ra d u a te of th e in f a n tr y a n d c a v alry
nothing should mark his last resting place but
C ity T re a s u re r H a c h e n c y Is o n e of tbe blasted tree, has been carefully obseived, should be taken, one that has a good story h o u se In C hicago. B u t th is Is n o t all.
school.
thOBe o ld -fa sh io n e d m en w h o g et up but as a heavy wind storm ruined the tree for Ibe boys,and girls. Tbe board bulletin In a d d itio n he is th e la r g e s t In d iv id u a l
L ie u t. B y ra m w a s b orn in M ississ
L ife
In su ra n ce
C o m p a n y
first In th e m o rn in g , bu ild fires an d some months ago, Mrs. Blaine decided the and agricultural report from our own state o w n e r of la u d In tlie Isla n d of C eylon, ippi a n d w as g r a d u a te d fro m W e st
thould not only be read by all farmers and
m a k e so m e coffee fo r th e r e fre sh m e n t grave should receive suitable recognition, and boys and girls but studied. Yes, girls, study w h e re he g ro w s te a , coffee a n d cocoa. p o in t in 1885, receiv in g a n a p p o in t
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and
o f h im s e lf a n d th e o th e rs a s th ey tu r n tbe monument ordered is now being inscribed (arming, for good farmer girls are always in T h e lu d ia n h e a d q u a rte rs of th e com  m ent a s Second L ie u te n a n t In th e F irs t
o u t. O ne ev e n in g lie laid th e fire in preparatory to its erection at tbe head ol the good demand and young farmers are growing p a n y Is in C a lc u tta . H e a lso h a s s to re s C avalry.
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th e k itc h e n s to v e a s u su a l b efo re g o in g grave. Tbe stone is eight feet high, of tbe more plenty every year so young farmers’ in H a m b u rg a n d B e rlin . F o r h is p a c k  te n a n t In 1892.
simplest design and devoid ot ornamentation
in g h o u se In C h icag o he k ills a s m any
W. E. O verlook.
to bed. In t h e m o rn in g w h en h e The inscription consists simply of the name wives must be found.
W a r r en —Speaking of books in my line a s 5 ,0 0 0 h o g s a day..
L u r g o t M an In a G e r m a n .
op en ed th e sto v e d o o r to a p p ly a date and place of birth, and date and place of
I
have
found
considerable
help
from
J.
J.
H
.
m a tc h to th e k in d lin g h e w as s ta r tle d death.
If g r e a tn e s s be p u t to th e te s t o f a v o lrA n KlfKHUt A r t ic le .
Gregory’s works on Fertilizers; Onion Rais
by a vicious s n a p p in g a n d th e s ig h t of
G eo rg ia r u ra l e d ito r th u s
de lu p o is, th e p la c e of h o n o r m u s t b e acing; Cabbages and How to Grow Them ; and
so m e hid eo u , s o o ty -lo o k in g g o b lin ,
Tbe Somerville correspondent ol the Dam Squashes aud How to Grow Them. There is sc rib e s an a c cid e n t th u t o c c u rre d d u r iorded M orlce C a n n o n , a n a tiv e of th e
w ith h u g e eyes a n d e a rs, w h ich cau sed ariscotta Herald says: “ Mrs. A. L. Soul a monthly paper published in Minneapolis, in g a w ed d in g cere m o n y :
im all f ro n tie r to w n o f S te in , In th e
him to ju m p h a lf w ay a c ro ss th e k i t  went to Washington Mills last Sunday, where Minn., called Tbe Market Garden, from
T h is
" T h e b rid e , lo o k in g th e p ic tu re of State o f C o n sta n ce , G e rm a n y .
c h e n a n d im a g in e th e dev il o r o n e of she will remain during the winter, with her which 1 have received more benefit than lo v elin ess, s to o d u n d e r th e s w in g in g T euton Is s a id to “ t u r n th e s c a le ” a t
h is im p s h a d ta k e n p o ssessio n of liis aunt, Mrs. B. P. Upham. Mrs. Soule came from any other paper 1 have seen. It only c h a n d e lie r. So d id th e b rid eg ro o m .
ifty sto n e , a n d m ay c la im to be tb e
costs 50 cents ,,er year.
A. P. STARRirr.
sto v e . On re c o v e rin g h is e q u a n im ity to this place thirty-two years ago and has
" T h e b rid e g ro o m w as o v e r 6 fe e t 2 , heaviest m a n on e a rth . H e m e a su re s
h e m ad e a n In v e s tig a tio n a n d fo u n d lived here ever since. For twenty eight
an d , in b ow ing h is resp o n se s to th e »ver 100 In ch e s r o u n d th e w a ist, a n d
years she acted as assistant in tbe post office,
t h a t a g ra y ow l h a d m ad e its w ay tie r conncciions in tbe post citric and store
m in is te r ’s q u e stio n s, he a c c id e n ta lly 14 in ch e s r o u n d th e t h ig h ; h is e n o rdow n t h e c h im n e y , th ro u g h th e s to v e  have caused her to become widely known.
tilte d th e c h a n d e lie r, w h ich o v e rtu rn e d n o u s w e ig h t does u o t a p p a re n tly lu pip e a n d d ra u g h t, in to th e sto v e. M r. She is a prime mover in society and her
a k e ro se n e lam p , tb e oil o f w h ic h s p a t to n v en ie n c e him , fo r h e is a c tiv e a n d
H a c h e u e y could h a rd ly b eliev e h is benevolence is unbounded. Although we
O O M R A N Y .
te re d a ll o v e r th e b rid e ’s d re s s a n d tb e 21 ro b u s t h e a lth . H e is d e scrib ed as a
sen ses, a n d a t first im a g in ed t h a t so m e shall greatly miss her, we wish her much
m in is te r’s b ro ad c lo th c o at.
T o say a e ll-to -d o , m id d le -a g e d , g o o d -lo o k in g
one h a d been p la y in g a b elated A p ril happiness in her new abode. She will re
th a t th e b rid e g ro o m w as m ad w ould !arm er, w ith is a lso a k e e n s p o rts m a n ,
fool tric k on him , b u t th e d isc la im e rs turn to ber own borne in Ibe spring "
•elng a n e x c e lle n t a ll-ro u n d s h o t w ith
u o t do ju s tic e to b is feelin g s.
of a ll tb e fa m ily a n d th e fa c t t h a t th e
“ B u t he re s tra in ! d h im se lf, a n d su p  die rifle. N a tu ra lly h is g ig a n tic p ro 
The recent threats of a new outburst ol promptly relieves the cough, stops
ow l w a s lib e ra lly co v ered w ith so o t
p o rte d th e b rid e to th e f ro n t porch, portions h a v e m ad e h im a n o b je c t of
1 8 5 M id d le S t., P o r tla n d .
a n d a s h e s c o n v in c e ! him t h a t th e b ird Vesuviusgive timelines# to an article by II. J.
w h ere th e c e re m o n y w as co n cluded u n  tu rio sity in h is p a r t o f G erm an y .
W. Dam on “ Tbe Mystery ol Vesuvius,” to the tickling in the throat, and in
h a d com e dow n th e ch im n ey .
M a n a g e r s fo r M a in e
d e r tb e s ta r s of h eav en . T b e m in is te r
appeal in tbe November uurnber of McClure’* duces quiet and refreshing sleep.
A T ru d e T h u t K ills.
Magazine. Mr. Dam and tbe artUt C. K.
h a s se n t in a b ill fo r h is c o a t, b u t th e
L ittle E ncyclopedia.
M akers o f w a ll-p a p e r grow p a le and
Linaon made a recent exploration* of Ibe
b rid eg ro o m s w e a rs h e w o n ’t pay it.”
T h e eye of a drag o n -fly c o n ta in s 2 8 ,- volcano, (or McClure’#; and the article em
lick fro m tb e a rs e n ic in its c o lo rin g
000 po lish e d lensc-s.
braces much new information thus gained, it
A ll A r tr u iu e u t,
tnd m a tc h m a k e rs lo se s tr e n g th a u d
T b e to llin g o f c h u rc h b ells on th e will be illustrated from special drawings made
“ W h a t do you th in k o f th is id e a of r ita lity fro m th e excess of p h o sp h o ru s
o c c a sio n of a b u ria l Is b ased on th e by Mr. Lidson on tbe spot.
m o v in g th e c a p iti! of o u r e m p ire ? ’’ tsed in t h e ir b u sin e ss. B ut m a n k in d is
o ld p a g a n c u sto m o f h a n g in g g o ngs
a sk ed a m em b e r o f th e C h in e se c o u rt.
B o a rd
o f
H e a lth
>y n a tu r e b ra v e a n d v e ry few a r e deL E R O Y M . B E N N E R
A g e n t, R o c k la n d .
w h e n a body w a s to be in te rre d in o r 
1‘ D uft.ut us w C a reu re l —Dr. Vou Blau's H
” \V eli," re p lied tite 'b m p e ro r, " I d o n ’t e rre d fro m a c tio n b ecau se of supposed
Piueusple Tablet* are not a uauacoua cuiupeuad— i The Uockland Hoard of Health will be la aessloo
d e r t o s c a re a w a y t b e ev il s p irits .
but pleasaol pellet* that dlaaolva ou the lougus each Wedueaday evvulug at T.SV o'clock at the see th a t it m a k e s m u ch difference. B u t lan g e r. If th e g r e a t b u ild e rs a u d e n 
T h e G a lla s trib e in A frica is re p o rte d like a lump of sugar, just as simple, Just as harm. I ohlce of Dr. F. B. Adame, 400 Ualu street, Becre
I ’d lik e to do so m e !k in g to m ak e it a p  gineers of th e w o rld w ould s to p to a$k
.
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2 the- Board.
■ »— -* No complaiute
will be eon
potent alder to d!go«Uou
pie- t -----t*ry of
comp
by a B e lg ia n a u th o r ity to re g a rd i t a s volition tofa *1!
p e a r to tb e w orld t h a t we a re bo ssin g ‘H ow m a n y liv e s w ill th is u n d e r ta k 
the ailiuvul* iu the *iom*cb's category eideied unite* ujuJc in wilting.
K. Ii. ADA MB, M. D.
a s a c re d d u ty to k ill cow s on ev ery of trouble*- Act directly on ibe digestive organ
th iu g s in th is c o u n try .”
e s c o st? ” It is p ro b a b le t h a t th e w orld
t Ii Ad. D. JONKB.
in oue day. Hit ceil is.—36. Bold by W.
p o s s ib le o c c asio n , w ith a view o f d is  Believe
CilAS. B. CiiOCKK 'J
vould be w ith o u t Borne of th e g re a te s t
Coakley, Q, H. Moor fc Co.
H e rr M a rk m a n lia s fo u n d m ic ro b es riu m p h s of m o d e rn th o u g h t.
c o v e rin g a c e rta in v o lu m e o f sa cre d
o f v a rio u s k in d s in 77 s a m p le s of in k
lore w h ic h a cow o n ce sw allow ed.
M EDFORD
iteUiIs not a stim u lant but a blood purifying, cleansing tuid huruilexa m ixtu re ol vegeta
—red . blue a u d n ig ro s iu e —su p p lie d to
A s p a r a g u s w a s o rig in a lly a w ild sea
A g e n t—I tlilu k I c a n sell ib is p lace
It
ble lu/rcdleuls which cures disorders of the digestive tract uud expels woriun. It
schools, a n d som e c f th e m ic ro b es w ere Or you, b u t I c a n ’) g e t th e $0,000 you
c o a s t w eed o f G re a t B rita in a n d R u s 
Thu Courier (iftzvlle got* regulsrly into ft huger
Jttod
does uot tv 1:11>the Ured orgun# iuU> tem porary activity us most rem edies do, followed
Louie
deadly
en
o
u
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to
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ill
m
ice
In
o
cu
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d
s ia . I t now g ro w s so th ic k ly o n th e
by uu equal reaction, but True’s E lix ir rem oves the cause o f tbe trouble uud l u touia
£ k . Y ou’ll h a v e to ta k e $ 4 ,0 0 8 .
o riltr
eflec,* u ie due u good, souud digestion uud pure blood, which follow lie use. A favorite
attresses Healthful and
w ith th em . H e reso m m e n d s t h a t in k
R u s s ia n s te p p e s t h a t th e c a ttle e a t it number o! fsiniilee to Knox County titftu ttuy oil*#)
O w n e r—T h a t’s q u e e r. W h y sh o u ld
your
He m edicine for 47 yours. IU populurlly U due entirely to i u cure#. A x1-------Comfortable b o ttle s sh o u ld u o t he le ft op en to th e b e e x tr a $2 s ta n d iu th e w a y ?
lik e g ra s s . In so m e p a rts o f so u th e rn
druggist lor IL Houeuls u bottle.
U K . J , F . T B U K * U S , A V U IllU i,
■!r in sch o o ls.—Scien tific A m e ric a n .
E u r o p e t b e s e e d s a r e d ried a n d used as ! popet printed.
—AT—
A g e n t—M y c u s to m e r is a w om an.
Sf. A St II H .B urpee
a s u b s ti tu t e fo r coS ce.
Ho Am assed M i llio n s —
Starlcd on JSHO W h ich He B orro w ed .—
I lls (Voiding* A l l C v e r th e W o rld — K i l l s
3,000 Hog* n Dny,

In T h ir ty V rn rs

O L K A

Have it inthe House1

J o h n s o n ’s A n o d y n e L in im e n t

The Big Four

Castanas and Pecans

S .G . P r e s c o t t & C o

Cake, Cookies and Pastry

S

W

A S H IN G T O N

A y e r ’s

Cherry Pectoral
/(Size

Price.

MATTRESSES

^M

}}

J. B . & E . J. B R A C K E T T .

A few good agents wanted for Eastern Maine.
Liberal contracts and good territory to right
parties.
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